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Senior Tom DelDuca found some
open running room Thanksgiving
Day in the 10Oth meeting between
the Blue Devils and PtainMi, but
Westfiefd was shutout 40-0.
However, Scotch Ptains-Fanwood
shocked Elizabeth on the same day,
13-12. See Sports, Page C-1.

Bill icfcitl fctitt
tt me Jmkyirf
Westfield High School presents "A
Junkyard Christmas Carol." an adap-
tation of the Charles Dickens classic,
Dec. 9-11. For more on the show and
Its cast, see Page B-1.

Bmmlesmake
htllday sweeter
The members of Brownie Troop 302
in Westfield recently created
Thanksgiving napkin rings to be dis-
tributed to the clients of Mobile
Meals. For more on their activity,
turn to Page A-8.

Tale a stroll
through town
The Wesmid Winter Stroll returns
from noon-Sp.m. Sunday; partici-
pating stores will donate a portion
of their receipts to the Education
Fund of WesWeld. Shoppers can
look for the "Proud Sponsor of the
Education Fund" sign on the door
of downtown retailers.
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Goldman urges a reduction in parking fees
THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD — Now that the town's
plans for redevelopment have been aban-
doned, one member of the Town Council
says commuter permit fees should be
reduced.

According to Fourth Ward Councilman
Larry Goldman, the town's governing body
agreed to increase permit fees in 2000 to
provide funding for an increase in parking
capacity. Now that the town's voters have
rejected a redevelopment plan that includ-
ed a parking structure, Goldman says
there's no reason to keep fees at the

Proposal gets little support on council
increased level.

"We would be eliminating a source of
revenue, but we're also eliminating a
source of expense," Goldman said in an
interview this week. "... Fve suggested
rolling commuter fees part of the way
back-

According to Town Administrator Jim
Gildea, annual commuter permits were
sold at $540 between 2001 and 2003, and
up to $702 beginning in 2O04. Beginning
in 2001, Gildea said, the council began
reserving additional revenue gained from

permit increases into a Parking
Improvement Fund. About $300,000 is
currently stored in that separate account,
he said.

That money had been included in the
financial model to pay for the proposed
parking deck. Now, Gildea said, it will like-
ly be allocated to pay for new signage,
repaving lots, landscaping, upgrading
equipment, or otherwise "enhancing the
parkers' experience in any of the lots."

Goldman made clear at a Nov. 23 coun-
cil meeting that he was not proposing a
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Scotch Plains honors 3 outstanding volunteers
•yMAD
THE RECORD-PRESS

SCOTCH PLAINS — A stu-
dent group and several volun-
teers will be honored at the town-
ship's 14th annual Mayor's Gala
tonight.

The volunteer organization of
the year is Students' Movement
Against Cancer (SMAC), a high
school group dedicated to raising
awareness and finding a cure for
cancer. It was started a few years
ago by students who sought to
raise money for a classmate suf-
fering from the disease.

According to Deputy Mayor
Paillette Coronato, the organiza-
tion is being recognized for rais-
ing $100,000 in the course of its
second annual Relay for Life
event.

"It's terrific in this day and
age to see young people getting
involved," Coronato said.

At the Relay for Life event,
SMAC recruited more than 300
sponsored participants to contin-
uously walk around a track all
night long. The student-driven
group ultimately raised the
third-highest Relay for Life total

in the state.
SMAC is involved in other

late-night fundraisers, inrhtding
an "Up All Night" event that fea-
tures a curious marriage betejwen
hypnotism and dancing; another
event involves duct taping
favorite teachers to a wall,
explained high school principal
David Heisey.

ter. Baumwoll added that the
group hopes to top its astonish-
ing six-figure fundraising total at
the third annual Relay for Life,
scheduled to be held in May.

The township's male volunteer
of the year is Joseph McCourt,
who is being recognized for his
involvement in the annual
Memorial Day parade, several

"It's terrific in this day and age to see young people get-
ting involved."

— Paulette Coronato
speaking about Students'Movement Against Cancer

"They're really getting the
word out and getting a large
number - of people involved,"
Heisey said. Westfield and
Watchung participated in this
past year's Relay for Life event,
and organizers hope to expand to
include other communities in the
future.

The events are a way of giving
back to the community and hav-
ing a bit of fun at the same time,
said SMAC co-president Michael
Baumwoll, whose brother was a
founder of the local SMAC chap-

veterans' organizations, and
youth sports.

McCourt, who has been on the
Memorial Day Parade committee
since 1992, has served as chair-
man for the last four years. He
handles publicity and much of
the coordination of the event,
including selecting the theme
and grand marshal for the
parade.

This past year's theme was the
"Greatest Generation," in honor
of World War II veterans.
McCourt said he coordinated the

event to coincide with the open-
ing of the new World War II
memorial in Washington.

"I don't think we would have a
successful Memorial Day parade
without Joe McCourt," Coronato
said.

A member of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars, American Legion,
and Vietnam Veterans of
America, McCourt makes an
annual visit to the high school to
share his wartime experiences
with students.

"(Teachers) cover the Vietnam
War and the impact it had on our
nation. It was the most divisive
war we ever had," McCourt said.
"...I talk to them about not only
the horrors and trauma of war,
but also the camaraderie of war."

This year, McCourt led stu-
dents on a visit to New Jersey's
Vietnam Veterans memorial in
Holmdel, which includes the
names of 1,550 New Jersey sol-
diers who died in the Vietnam
era.

McCourt regularly visits vet-
erans in nursing homes. He also
travels to Lyons Hospital once a

(Continued on page A-21

Town seeks way to cope
with new rule on leaves
•yMUD
THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD — Revised
Btormwater regulations could
have a significant impact on the
town's leaf collection program,
but officials are still searching for
alternate solutions, engineer Ken
Marsh told the Town Council on
Tuesday.

The rules, which Marsh said
trace their origins to the Clean
Water Act in the 1970s, were
enacted to prevent leaves from
clogging storm drains.

Under the new law, which will
take effect next fall, residential
yard waste cannot be left within
10 feet of storm sewer inlets.
Yard waste, including leaves, also
can't be deposited on the streets
for more than seven days at a
time.

The latter provision directly
affects communities like
Westfield, Scotch Plains, and
Fanwood, where residents rake

fallen leaves into the street for
pickup by municipal public works
departments. Some officials fear
the only way many towns can
comply with the new regulations
is to institute a leaf bagging pro-
gram.

"It's impossible to guarantee
well have all the leaves off the
streets in seven days," Marsh
said, though he added, "...It's not
something we want to do, but if
we have to we will,"

Though the town has been
informing residents that a leaf
bagging policy may be in place
next fall, Marsh said the town is
still looking for other ways to
conform with the new regula-
tions.

"We have a year to work on
this and see if we can find other
ways" to manage leaf collection,
Marsh said. Given that hundreds
of New Jersey towns will be
brainstorming solutions to the

(Continued on page A-2)

KEN BUSNIEWSKI/CORRESPONDENT

Working off those holiday pounds
Just two days after downing copious amounts of food over the
Thanksgiving table, hundreds of area residents headed out to
Tamaques Park In Westfield Saturday morning to take part In the
21st annual five-mile Turkey Trot. Robert WalMen of Scotch
Plains finished first overall In Just over 27 mtnutes, while the first
female finisher was Adrianne Blauveft of Westfield. Here, two
exhausted runners share a congratulatory hug at the finish line.

rebate of the money now sitting in that
account. But going forward, he said, The
council in 2004 shouldn't get the windfall
of these extra revenues... for purposes of
offsetting operating coats. That's not why
the fee levels were increased."

Goldman's comments at the conference
session last week sparked little in the way
of discussion. But Finance Policy
Chairman Peter Echausse said he was
"hesitant" to support a rollback because
revenues attributable to rate increases
would have to be made up elsewhere in
the budget.

(Continued on page A-2)

Board
approves
Woodruff
project
By MtADBMHO*
THE RECORD PRESS

FANWOOD — Despite opposi-
tion by neighbors, the Planning
Board unanimously approved a
subdivision on Woodruff Place at
its regular meeting last week. .

The board's decision will allow
owner Churchill Asset
Management to subdivide a large
lot encompassing 18,400 square
feet into two new building lots.
The house that currently occu-
pies the lot will be razed to make
way for two new single-family
homes.

The new lots stand in the bor-
ough's RS-75 zone, which calls for
75-foot wide lots that occupy
7,500 square feet of land araa.
While both new lota cwnftwm to
land area standards, one of them
was about two feet short of the
borough's lot width requirements
and required a variance.

Board members were
unswayed by nearby residents'
assertions that the new develop-
ment would threaten the value of
their homes and further reduce
on-street parking opportunities.

The developer's attorney,
Robert Kraus, argued that few if
any lots in the neighborhood fit
the lot width standards called for
in the ordinance. Across the
street on Estelle Place, he said,
lots range from 56 to 60 feet
wide.

According to planner Jim
Watson, only 11 of the 28 lots
within 200 feet of the develop-
ment entirely conform to code.
More than 80 percent of the
houses were built between the
late 1940s and early 1950s under
less restrictive zoning laws. He
said borough officials can expect
to see many more proposals to
knock these homes down and
replace them with larger, modern
houses.

"As Fanwood becomes more
desirable, prices will continue to
go up and builders will be coming
in," Watson said.

Resident Kurt Anke said the
presence of houses built under
older zoning standards shouldn't
be used to justify further viola-
tions of the land use ordinance.

"My thinking is that (estab-
lishing) 75 foot width was an
acknowledgement that we made
some mistakes," Anke said. The
code was established for a reason
— why should we not adhere to
the code?"

Anke pointed out that new
construction will add new cars to
a narrow street that already has
precious few available parking
spaces. The situation could wors-
en a busy and dangerous street,
he said.

Construction of a large new
structure will encroach on neigh-
boring houses and reduce proper-
ty values, said resident Rob
Howorth, who lives on an adja-
cent lot. He added that the new
lot configuration will create front
yards in a space previously occu-
pied by side yards.

This is really going to be built
right on top of my house, and the
builders will just walk away with
their profits," he said.

Though they weren't present-
ed with a formal building plan,
board members attached a provi-

(Continued on page A-2)
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UC resident killed on duty in Iraq
BtfUMflMNTCMNQII
STAFF WRITER

CRANFORD — As a volunteer
at the Cranford Fire Department,
Stephen Benish was well-loved for
hk energy and his commitment to
service. Benish, who wanted to be a
firefighter since a very early age,
brought a spirit to the department
in his roles as a youth Explorer and
volunteer callmnn that was hard to
repress.

"He was a real tall, liinky kid
and he was very upbeat, very out-
going," said Fire Chief Leonard
Dolan. "He loved to have fun."

Benish, 20, a Linden resident
who enlisted in the Army after
graduating from high school, was
killed Sunday morning when he
was struck by enemy fire while on
foot patrol near his station in
Ramadi, a Sunni rebel stronghold
near Fallujah, He was one of 135
U.S. troops killed in November, one
of the deadliest months in the Iraq
war for American forces.

Benish was one of the original
members of the Cranford
Explorers, joining the squad in
1997. When he turned 18, he joined
the department as a volunteer call-
man, further inspiring his civic
sense and interest in firefighting.

"As a mother, I just don't have
the words to tell you how much the
Cranford Explorers meant to a kid
who wanted to be a firefighter so
much since he was 4 years old — I
have pictures of him climbing on
fire trucks," said his mother,
Candy Benish, who now lives in
North Carolina. "I can't tell you
how much, as a 12-year-old boy,
their kindness and their willing-
ness to teach him meant to a kid

like that."
Candy Benish said the mentor-

ship and camaraderie her son
found as on Explorer helped shape
him into a young man who felt a
keen responsibility for the people
around him. "Mr. Benish and I did-
n't raise Stephen, everyone did,"
Candy said. "They not only taught
him about how to clean a fire
truck, they taught him from the
school of life."

Benish enlisted in the Army
shortly after graduating from
Arthur L. Johnson High School in
Clark in 2002. "I just think he felt
the need to do something to help,"
Dolan said of his decision to enlist.
In his letter of resignation to the
department, Benish wrote, "I have
a strong desire to serve my coun-
try in these troubling times and 1
have enlisted in the United States
Army."

He was assigned to the 1st
Battalion, 503rd Infantry
Regiment, 2nd Brigade Combat
Team, 2nd Infantry Division. He
had been stationed at Camp
Howze, Korea, and deployed to
Iraq in August. Benish was an M-
1 armor crewman, involved with
operating tanks.

He remained close with the
members of the fire department.
Dolan said that Benish's letters
gave his friends back home an idea
not only of their friend's life in
Iraq, but also of the scope of the
violence and fighting he often saw.
"He clearly Haw a lot of action,"
Dolan said.

Benish was wounded in
October when he was caught too
close to an exploding roadside
bomb. The incident left him with a
temporary loss of hearing and

minor shrapnel wounds.
In his letters, he wrote about

how dangerous Ramadi was, and
about how he had to detain a
group of insurgents after he found
explosives and ammunition in a
mosque. He wrote about the New
York Times reporters who were
embedded with hia unit, and how
he was looking forward to reading
what they had written about him
and his fellow soldiers. He
described working with tanker
brigades that transport fuel, and
how affected he was when his unit
lost a soldier. More than anything,
Benish looked to the future.

The last letter the fire depart-
ment received arrived just before
Thanksgiving. He wrote about see-
ing the guys again when he
arrived home on his expected
leave this month.

"He didn't once indicate that he
was .scared," Dolan said. "This guy
was as gung-ho as you can get."

Benish also thanked his friends
at the firehouse who, even while
he was stationed thousands of
miles away, took care of him. The
firefighters in Cranford sent over
packages with the necessities for
life in the desert, such as toilet
paper, toothpaste, toothbrushes,
soap and batteries. They even sent
him cigars to share with his crew.

"He just didn't sit around and
mope, he enjoyed life," Dolan said.
"The guys here are going to miss
him. It's a loss for all of us."

Funeral arrangements have
not yet been announced. Candy
Benish is requesting that dona-
tions be sent to the Explorer post
at the Cranford Fire Department,
7 Springfield Ave., Cranford, NJ
07016.

Outstanding volunteers honored
(Continued from page A-l)

month to bring soda and sandwiches to
Vietnam War veterans.

"It really breaks up the monotony of the
institution and it's great to get to know the
guys," he said.

Coronato said McCourt is well-known for
behind-the-scenes volunteerism in service of
local athletics, veterans' affairs, and school
groups. Every year his VFW chapter gives a
scholarship to a high school student, and
McCourt has been in the middle of the selec-
tion process, too.

As the township's female volunteer of the
year, Carol Parks Clancy has been involved
with perhaps the toughest job in youth athlet-
ics — training the umpires.

Each year, Clancy trains between 40 and 60
teenagers to call balls and strikes and fair and
foul balls. But she also teaches them how to
ignore cat-calls from the peanut gallery.

"They know we're there to back them up,"
Clancy joked. "Working with them is so fulfill-
ing — I watch them mature and I remember
when they were 13 and started umpiring," she
said.

Clancy has served as a coach for tee-ball
leagues, and volunteered in the Scotch Plains
youth baseball organization. She also has been
involved with the Immaculate Heart of Mary
Friday night basketball league.

One of Clancy's contributions to youth
sports is her reorganization of participants by
age, a logical step she thinks is inspiring more
young people to get involved.

"This year our seventh- and eighth-grade
league has eight teams — three years ago we
were struggling to have four teams," she said.

A former basketball, track, softball, and
baseball player — she says she participated in
"any sports my brothers played" — Clancy has
been coaching on and off for 20 years.

"Sports is really a part of my life," said
Clancy, who returned to Scotch Plains in 1999
after living for several years in England.

"Her peers and other people involved both
realize that Carol brings a really good attitude
about games to children," Coronato said. "She
brings out the best of them, and always tries to
do what is in the best interests of the children."

Clancy is involved the Parent-Teachers
Association at Coles Elementary School, where
she helped bring in new basketball courts and
a new playground. She was also co-chair-
woman of a variety show fundraiser at the
school.

The Mayor's Gala will be held at Snuffy's
Pantagais Renaissance from 7 p.m. to mid-
night. Proceeds from the event will be ear-
marked for the Scotch Plains Municipal
Alliance Committee and the Emmanuel
Cancer Foundation. For more information, call
(908) 322-6700, ext. 221.

Goldman urges reduction in fees

Menorah lightings in Westfield, SP
WESTFIELD — The Union

County Torah Center will host a
menorah lighting ceremony in
Cranford 7 p.m. Tuesday at the
North Avenue train station park-
ing lot.

The center will also host a
menorah lighting 5 p.m. Dec. 12 at
the Village Green in Scotch Plains.

There will be live music,
refreshments and "Hanukkah
Gelt" for everyone in attendance at
the lightings. The eight-day

Jewish holiday begins at sundown
Tuesday and continues through
Dec. 15.

In addition, the center will be
having a "Chassidic Farbrengen" 8
p.m. tonight in honor of Yud Tes
Kistcv at its headquarters, 418
Central Ave. in Westfield.

Rabbi Dovid Sholoin Pape will
lead the Farbrengen and will dis-
cuss the history of the Chabad-
Lubavitch movement and tell sto-
ries of the Lubaviteher Rebbes.

The Farbrengen is open to the
public and free of charge.

Also, the Torah Center and the
Chai Center of Millburn/Short
Hills are co-sponsoring a
"Hanukkah on Ice" event at the
Union Sports Arena on Route 22
West, next to Best Buy, from 6:30-
8 p.m. Dec. 11. The coat is $10 per
person, including skates.

For more information about
any of these events, call the Torah
Center at (908} 789-5252.

(Continued from page A-l)

Echausse added that the
town is moving toward an
increased reliance on user fees
instead of tax revenues to meet
parking needs. As an alterna-
tive, the town might consider
removing parking revenues from
the general fund, he said.

Gildea said that demand for
annual commuter permits is not
going down, despite stiff increas-
es over the last few years.

"Despite the rate increases in

2004, we saw no drop-off," Gildea
said. "This year the town sold
more permits than it ever has."
The increase in sales stems from
the town's decision to increase
its oversell rate to accommodate
more parkers.

Earlier this month, Public
Safety, Transportation, and
Parking Committee chair Rafael
Betancourt said parking fees are
currently at market or below-
market rates, and said addition-
al revenues should be dedicated
to facilities upgrades.

While making his case for a
rollback, Goldman acknowl-
edged that without significant
opposition by residents, the
council is not likely to reduce
parking fees or rates.

"I've received a couple of
emails, but there hasn't been a
hue and cry from people holding
permits," Goldman said. "If the
public feels the rates are suit-
able in spite of the way the rates
came to pass, we will probably
go on with the way things are
right now."

Board approves Woodruff project

cI/our
Westfield Winter JtroU
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North Avenue
Adler's jewelers
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Michael Kohn Jewelers
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GAP
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(Continued from page A-l)

sion to the approval that guaran-
teed a minimum rear-yard set-
back facing Howorth's property.
Aside from the setback provi-
sion, the subdivision will not
threaten the character of the
neighborhood, board members
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Retail Stores • Churches
Apartment & Condo Complexes
24 hourtervice • Fully Inured

908-756-7272

said.
"I think a two foot variance on

one of the lots is not a tremen-
dous stretch," said board mem-
ber John Celardo.

"I'm more comfortable with
two 75-foot wide lots in the
neighborhood than one gigantic
lot," said board president Greg
Cummings.

The board adjourned a hear-
ing on a second subdivision until
Dec. 15. Gary Goodman, princi-

pal of a development partnership
that owns the site, outlined a
plan to subdivide a lot at 49 First
Street into 60- and 65-foot wide
residential lots; the plan
requires variances for lot width
and lot area.

Due to numerous inaccuracies
and miscalculations on the sub-
mitted building plans, the board
requested a formal survey of the
proposed site plan before the
next scheduled public hearing.

New rule on leaves
(Continued from page A-l)

new regulations, an alternate
solution may exist, he added.

At a meeting in Scotch
Plains last week, Township
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Manager Tom Atkins said
municipal officials have yet to
conclude the new regulations
will require residents to bag
loaves before they are collected.

Marsh said this year's leaf
collection program is well
underway, though the
Department of Public Works is
still concluding its first pass
through town. Because the bulk
of this year's leaves fell early in
the season, the first visit to
town streets has taken longer
than usual, he said.

"I suspect the second pass
will be much quicker," Marsh
added.
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Subscription rates by maJf, one
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Township waits for
word on deer hunt
•yMUD
THE RECORD-PRESS

SCOTCH PLAINS — A deer
census in the Ash Brook reserva-
tion came and went without inci-
dent, and township officials are
now awaiting an analysis of the
population survey by the Union
County Department of Parks and
Recreation.

The census was conducted in
the Ash Brook reservation, golf
course, and nearby residential
streets on Sunday, Nov. 21.

Township officials have been
pressing for a deer census on the
south side for several years,
claiming that the deer population
has grown large enough to
become a safety problem. Mayor
Martin Marks, who lives on the
south side, said he has seen "as
many as 40" deer gathered in
groups near his home.

Marks expects the results of
the census will meet the state's
threshold for conducting a hunt in
the Ash Brook area to thin the
herd. He has claimed there were

about 70 deer-related accidents
on local roads in 2002, and argued
a sustained, multi-year program
to reduce the number of deer
should ease the effect of the deer
on local neighborhoods and
encourage them to return to the
reservation.

At the council's conference
meeting last week, Township
Manager Tom Atkins said the
county deer survey has been com-
pleted and its findings are being
analyzed. Initial findings have
shown the presence of groups of
deer ranging between 7 and 15
individuals. Groups were spotted
near the former Terry Lou Zoo
property, around Cooper Road,
and throughout the reservation.

"Hopefully there are going to
be enough to warrant some kind
of action," said Deputy Mayor
Paulette Coronato last week.

With the township's authoriza-
tion, the county has been conduct-
ing regular deer hunts in the
Watchung Reservation, part of
which is in the north side of the
township, for nearly a decade.

Demolition of historic
home proceeding slowly
»v MUD »tSMOP
THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD — A demolition
that drew the Town Council's atten-
tion earlier this year is underway,
though not without a few snags.

A historic home located on
Kirkview Circle was alated to be
demolished by owners Joan and
Bob Vivian, who recently moved out
of town. The couple hoped to pre-
serve the building by dismantling it
and selling it to an auction house in
southern Maine. After the house
was sold, it would be re-assembled
by the new buyer.

The council initially delayed
approval for the demolition in
August because the Vivians hadn't
cut off their utilities or met other
code requirements necessary to
secure a demolition permit. The
permit was ultimately granted
about a month later.

Legal delays further encum-
bered the Vivians' plans, according
to their son Rob, who addressed the
council before its Tuesday meeting.
The company originally involved
with the demolition backed out,
forcing the family to find someone
else to dismantle the house.

"We made an exhaustive search

to find someone else to do it," he
said.

A company called Architectural
Preservation is demolishing part of
the house and preserving the his-
toric portion, which dates back to
the 1830s. Originally, the Vivians
thought the house had elements
that were built in the 1700s.

Responding to e-mails and pho-
tographs circulated by residents
who were concerned the house was
being demolished instead of pre-
served, Rob Vivian explained the
house is being painstakingly disas-
sembled at a cost of nearly $60,000.

The house will be shipped to the
Vivians' new home, where the cou-
ple may eventually re-assemble and
renovate it.

"My parents didn't have to go
through this trouble, but they love
the house, they love Westfield, and
they wanted to save it," Vivian said.

The oversized lot that will
remain once the house is complete-
ly removed has been purchased by
developer Joseph Buontcmpo. Town
officials think the lot could be subdi-
vided into as many as three sepa-
rate building lots, though
Buontempo has yet to file a formal
application before the Planning
Board.

Chamber ornament
features Reeve House

WESTFIELD — The 2004
Christmas Ornament presented by
Westfield Area Chamber of
Commerce features a sepia tone
image of the historic Reeve House,
future home of the Westfield
Historical Society.

The ornaments are available
through the Historical Society by
contacting Nancy Priest (908) 233-
8110 or Sherry Cronin at (908) 789-
9444. In addition, the ornaments
will be on sale at the following loca-
tions around town: Bank of
America, Downtown Westfield
Corporation and the Town Bank on
Elm Street, Robert Treat and
Mother & Baby Co. on Quimby
Street, Flower Zone on Prospect
Street and Copies Now on North
Avenue. The cost of the ornament is

$10, and a portion of sales will ben-
efit the Westfield Historical Society.

"Each year the Westfield
Chamber produces an ornament
featuring a prominent landmark in
the town," said Richard Fromkin,
chairman of the Chamber's board of
directors. This year, we felt in light
the Historical Society's efforts to
restore and rehabilitate the Reeve
House, it would make the perfect
addition to our collection."

In 1985, the Reeve family donat-
ed their 1870s-era home on
Mountain Avenue to the town of
Westfield with the intention that it
would become a home for the
Westfield Historical Society. Now,
the Society is working to restore and
rehabilitate the house as an archive
collection and museum.

| Police Log
WESTFIELD

Joseph Sobala of Westfield
was arrested for driving while
intoxicated following a motor
vehicle accident investigation
Saturday. Sobala refused to take
a breath test, was issued a sum-
mons, and was released to a

responsible adult.
***

Officers arrested Michael
O'Connor of Westfield for driving
while intoxicated on Saturday.
Breathalyzer results indicated a
blood alcohol content of .18 and
.19 percent.
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YMCA Men fs Club donates to squad
The Wettfield YMCA's Men's Club recently donated SSOO to the
Westfield Volunteer Rescue Squad in recognition and support
of the squad's professional emergency medical service to the
town. Trie Westfield Volunteer Rescue Squad, now in its 53rd
year, responds to more than 2,000 emergency calls annually
from its headquarters on Wstterson Street. Volunteer EMTs are
available 24 hours a day, every day of the year. The squad Is
always looking for new members to train as Emergency
Medical Technicans or phone dispatchers. If intersted in join-
Ing their ranks, stop by the building at 335 Watterson St. or call
(908) 233-2500. The Westfield Y's Men's Club raises money for
charitable causes and members socialize together. If interest-
ed in Joining the Y's Men's Club, call (908) 233-2700, ext. 228.

Board makes pitch for
field in TV-36 program

WESTFTELD — The Board of
Education is publishing informa-
tion for residents regarding the
school district's bond referendum
that will be voted on from 2-9 p.m.
Dec. 14.

Board Facilities Chairwoman
Alice Hunnicutt provides an expla-
nation for the bund in a presenta-
tion that has been taped for televi-
sion. It will be broadcast through
Dec. 14 on WHS TV-36 on Tuesdays
at 1 p.m. and 9 p.m.; Thursdays at
noon and 4 p.m.; Saturdays at noon
and 9 p.m.; and Sundays at 2 p.m.

The 15-minute presentation
includes footage of the 18-year old
running track at Kehler Stadium
and the existing fluid, us well as
statistics regarding the increase of
young athletes in Westfield.

The Board of Education is ask-
ing the public to support a new run-
ning track and a synthetic turf field
at the Kehler The board has
argued the project will allow the
district to make better use of the
field, to meet the increased
demands for field usage, and to pro-
vide a safe surface on the running
track.

Several athletic organizations
have shown their financial support
for the project, pledging $190,000 to
date. The combined track/Reid proj-
ect is estimated at $1.3 million.

The board has also placed infor-
mation on the westficldnj.com web
site and in the school district's
newsletter Emphasis, which will be
mailed to every Westfield house-
hold in earlv December.

Y hosts single-parent event
WESTFIELD — The Westfield

Area YMCA is offering a special
event for single-parent families nt n
new location: the former Christian
Science Church, 422 East Broad
St., next to St. Paul's Episcopal
Church and ucross from the
Westfield Police Department. This
building will become a branch of
the Westfield Area Y.

Tonight, single parent families
are invited to participate in an
evening of pizza and camaraderie
from 6-8 p.m. Pizza will be served
for dinner and cookies for dessert.

Older kids will play n game of man-
hunt in the building and should
bring a flashlight. The smaller kids
can color and play with toys provid-
ed by the YMCA, while moms and
dads can sit and chat.

The fee is $5 per family.
Registration is requested so the
right amount of pizza can be;
ordt>rt?d.

For more information or to reg-
ister, call Jill Brown in the
Westfield Area Y's Family Life
Department at {908) 233-2700, ext.;
233.

Discount
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Commentary
Some advice for Jon

Why would Jon Corzine want to be governor of New
Jersey?

In his brief tenure in the US, Senate, Corzine has
gained respect from fellow Senators on both sides of the
aisle. He is seen as a reasonable, intelligent politician who
has always taken the high road in political debate. He is
also seen as someone immune from the corruption of
money in politics because he poured $63 million of his own
money into his own campaign; with a sizable fortune made
as co-chairman and co-chief executive officer of the invest-
ment company Goldman Sachs, he can not be bought.

Corzine has a comfortable seat in the Senate. He is a
member of the Senate Banking, Housing and Urban
Affairs Committee, the Foreign Relations Committee, and
the Senate Budget Committee. But he's a member of the
minority that likely will not become a majority until at
least 2008, and likely much longer. For a person who was
so successful as a business leader in the corporate world,
it will be frustrating for Corzine to face the roadblocks —
and, given the temperament of national Republican lead-
ership, the irrelevance — the minority faces.

But it might be more difficult being governor of New
Jersey and it could conceivably be even more frustrating,
given Trenton's resistance to change.

Whoever is elected governor next year will have tremen-
dous challenges to handle. The state budget will probably
still be out of whack and the question of what to do with
property taxes will remain unanswered. But the biggest
challenge will be restoring the public's faith and confi-
dence in New Jersey state government following the sleaze
of the McGreevey years.

While taking over in the governor's mansion seems a
thankless task, government reform is the one area in
which Corzine can make a significant difference. Though
his free-spending campaign still rankles, it also means he
can come into office as a clean outsider with few strings
attached. Because he funded his own campaign, he is not
beholden to contributors, special interest groups and polit-
ical insiders; indeed, many local politicians in New Jersey
are beholden to Corzine because of his contributions to
them.

Corzine has to run as the independent outsider with a
mandate to change the way government works in Trenton.
He can probably be a successful candidate regardless,
because of his popularity, name recognition and wealth.
But he can be a successful governor only if he runs, and
acts, as an agent of change.

A great sacrifice
The sacrifice made by Pfc. Stephen C. BeniBh demands

comment — but there are no words, it seems, equal to the
task.

Throughout his short life, Benish committed himself to
service for others, even if it meant putting himself at risk.
He learned discipline and fellowship as a youth Explorer
with the Cranford Fire Department, and planned to
become a full-time firefighter. But he made an even
greater sacrifice first, enlisting in the Army at a time of
global conflict and risking his life in the war in Iraq.

Benish's death must be unimaginably difficult for his
parents, who have lost a son who gave them so much of
which to be proud, and for the many who came to love and
respect him. But it is a grievous time even for those of us
who did not know him but now know we have lost a young
man who was becoming one of America's best and bright-
est.

It falls to us now to honor his memory by doing what we
can to support those he left behind, and by emulating his
commitment to put service above self.

The Record-Press is here for you
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ideas and community news into The Record-Press:
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Letters to the editor

Feds delay 'quiet zone' regulation
To The Record-Press:

The Federal Railroad Administration (FRA) has
again delayed the implementation of the rules allow-
ing Westfield to impose a quiet zone at the tracks
along its border with Clark. According to the FRA,
approximately 1,400 comments on the proposed
Interim Final Rule were received by the department,
and analysis and consideration of all comments
delayed the publication of the Final Rule scheduled to
be released last month.

The regulations arise from an act of Congress that
allows municipalities to install "supplemental safety
measures" (SSM) at qualifying grade crossings. The
rules allow for the implementation of "quiet zones" at
which the train whistle would not have to be blown.
The implementation of the "quiet zone" was to have
taken effect Dec. 18, 2004.

The Town of Westfield has complied with the proce-
dures established by the FRA. We have submitted our
plans and we are ready to begin the construction
process as soon as the final rules are approved.

The plans for the Westfield grade crossing at
Rahway Avenue were submitted for final approval

back in June 20O4. Unfortunately, our repeated
inquiries to the FRA went unanswered. This latest
announcement explains their failure to grant final
approval for our proposed supplemental safety meas-
ures.

The Final Rule is scheduled to be issued in
January 2005 and will be effective on April 1, 2005,
accordingly to the FRA. The Mayor and Town Council
understand the importance of this issue to the resi-
dents of the south side. We have already calculated
the cost of the improvements and will begin the bid-
ding process as soon as our plans are approved bv the
FRA.

This process has lasted for nearly 10 years and 1
am very disappointed that the affected citizens of
Westfield are forced to continue to suffer from the
delay of this sorely-needed relief.

If you would like further information regarding
this or any issue affecting Westfield, please do not hes-
itate to contact me at (908) 233-3840 or e-mail me at
4thward@jamesmfoerst.net.

JAMES FOEflST
WettfMd Town Councilman

Election procedures are an outrage
To The Record-Press:

We would love to see a system in which a popu-
lar vote supplanted our current electoral vote for
the U.S. presidency, but we would be foolish to sup-
port it, probably for the same reason this proposal
has failed in the House of Representatives 570
times in the past 200 years: the legitimacy of votes
cast and tallied is highly suspect. In a country that
relies on a Third World-class voting system, the
Electoral College is about as close as we can get
right now.

The recent election is an outrage. Data compiled
after the 2000 election reflected at best a remark-
able ineptitude, at worst an unwillingness to be
encumbered with the (nets. Data compiled after the
2004 election has already suggested countless
inconsistencies:

— Some municipalities in key states like Ohio
have had voter turnout rates of well over 100 per-
cent.

— In Ohio alone, nearly 100,000 votes were
reported "missing." Another 100,000 voters waited
in line for hours to vote and mysteriously elected

not to vote for a presidential candidate.
— Electronic voting machines have produced

erratic results, sometimes counting votes back-
wards, sometimes adding votes arbitrarily.

This is a slight sample; the list goes on and on,
compiled not from tin-foil-hat conspiratorial
sources, but national news organizations whose
accuracy is reflected in the bottom line. There exists
hard evidence that voter fraud took place in this
election.

What is not known is the scope of the fraud, or
how fixing it may affect election results. It may be
that even after the meaning of these inconsisten-
cies is exposed, the truth will yield the exact same
results.

But in an election as close as the past two have
been, every vote needs to be counted. The casual
rounding up that this country seems to have settled
for is an affront to democracy and an outrage to us
as citizens.

JOEY RIZZOLO
JENNA WEISS
Scotch Plains

Traffic enforcement is over-zealous
To The Record-Press:

You are driving down Martine Avenue in
Fanwood at 30 mph, about to cross South
Avenue. The light turns yellow, too late for you
to make a smooth stop of it, because the yellow
lights in this area, other than those on Route 22,
are too short for smooth stops.

You have two choices. You can keep going,
knowing the red light will catch you, but also
knowing the east-west traffic won't get their
green light yet. Or you can hit your brakes too
hard, because you have to, knowing you have
just added unnecessary wear nnd tear on your
brakes and given your passengers a bump.

In Heaven, ruled by God and/or Jesus, the yel-
low lights in town are longer and we won't have
that problem to deal with.

But in Fanwood you have made the wrong
decision. A black and white car follows you. It
has flashing lights like a bubblegum machine
hitting the jackpot. Oops.

Granted, it's great to have n complete

stranger say "Have a nice day." But that's not
worth the price of the ticket or the chance of an
increase in your already obscene New Jersey car
insurance bill. And people should avoid irritat-
ing you for a while, because you're not in the
mood.

I never considered South Avenue a dangerous
road to drive on. We don't need to make it safer
thun it already is. It's fine.

I drive along South Avenue from Fanwood to
Cranford every morning to work. Along the way
I usually see about four cop cars, and one of
them will be displaying its exciting light show,
having just stung some poor slob, like n hovering
mosquito in a nudist colony.

I don't care if he was driving 45 in a 35 zone.
We're fine. Stop harassing us. We have to go to
work. Alternately, wht don't you put a cop on
every corner 24/7 juat for tickets? More cops,
that's what we need.

LEN FEDER
Fanwood

Volunteers sought by Salvation Army
To The Record-Press:

The Salvation Army's annual Red Kettle cam-
paign began in mid-November. Volunteers are des-
perately needed for four-hour shifts at numerous
locations throughout New Jersey. This year, with
the loss of a national retailer location, it is more
important that ever to have red kettles manned by
volunteers.

Kettle donations are used not only during the
holidays to provide hot meals, warm clothing and
small toys for children, but also throughout the
year. Salvation Army programs and services that
defend on kettle funds include shelters, soup

kitchens, food pantries, emergency disaster servic-
es and youth and senior programs, as well as
emergency assistance for prescriptions and hous-
ing.

Please volunteer your time and ring a bell to
help those who are less fortunate. Individuals,
school groups, churches, service organizations and
clubs are welcome to call me at Divisional
Headquarters at (908) 851-8227 for further infor-
mation.

TRICIA PELLEGRINI
Public A Community Relations Manager

Salvation Army of New Jersey

Jersey Boy

Mike Deak

Television's
decline into
decadence

One of the first things I
learned in college was the fall of
the Roman Empire was not
caused by decadence, but by bor-
ing economics. The Romans sim-
ply could not afford their overex-
tended empire. That's why
threats of The American Rapture
do not bother me. I am more con-
cerned about the falling dollar
and the rising debt than a
naughty promo before a football
game or NBA players behaving
badly. The fall of the American
Empire is more likely to be
caused by the price of oil than a
glimpse of Janet Jackson's
breasts.

But sometimes in my cable TV
wanderings, I come across some-
thing that causes even me to
tighten the seatbelt in this hand
basket headed to Hell. The com-
mercials for "Girls Gone Wild"
are just degrading for all
involved, including the viewer,
but they arc no more disturbing
than uncollected doggie pooh.
MTV's new show "Date My
Mom,'1 however, is disturbing.

If you're over 35, chances are
you've never seen "Date My
Mom" or its knuckle-dragging
ancestors, "Blind Date" and
"Elimidate" lurking on cable past
midnight. Like all reality shows,
the two shows possess just a
thimble of reality. They exist
strictly for prurient purposes,
and whether we root for success-
ful dates or disasters is a matter
of our mood. If we're in a success-
ful relationship, then we look for-
ward to the inevitable scene in
the hot tub with steam of all
sorts and discreet bubbles. If
we're not, then we hope for the
budding relationship to fail so
that we are not alone in losing
our way wandering among the
ventricles of lonely hearts.

But "Date My Mom" is just
plain peculiar; Sigmund Freud
would choke on his clucking
tongue. The premise is simple —
a handsome and hot young man
from sunny Southern California
(Orange County?) has to go out
on a date with three women
twice his age. His mission is to
find out on these dates which one
of their daughters he would real-
ly like to date. If you've ever
taken a psychology course, you
can see there are a lot of strange
things going on in this show. It
is, thanks Sigmund, an Oedipal
wreck.

The young men on the show
are seemingly oblivious of what
most young men learn early in
their dating adventures — by
looking at her mother, you know
what your girlfriend will be like
in a quarter of a century when
you're murried and raising chil-
dren. Most men have that
"yikes!" moment when they real-
ize that what they see in Mom is
what they're eventually going to
get from the daughter.

Fortunately, the mothers of
most women I have dated have
liked me. Unfortunately, some-
times the charm that works on
Mom does not necessarily work
on the daughter. Shortly after I
first had a newspaper column, I
walked into a girl's house as her
parents were having dinner. Her
mother was gracious and invited
me to ait at the dinner table and
have meatloaf and mashed pota-
toes, their typical Saturday night
meal. But I had dinner reserva-
tions and so I just engnged in
polite conversation. Suddenly
the mother turned to her hus-
band and exclaimed, "Frank, he
talks just like he writes!" In this
case, though it took a year to sur-
face, Mom liked me more than
her daughter. The pen may be
mightier than the sword, but it's
not mightier than a woman
scorned.

But for all its disturbing
moments, "Date My Mom" is not
dangerous, nor does it signal the
rush of barbarians through the
E-Z Pass lanes on the Garden
State Parkway. After all, it's just
a television program; we need to
see it for what it is, a gimmicky
television show. But if they have
a show "Date My Dad" — then
we would really be in trouble.
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DO YOU PREFER TO DO YOUR HOLIDAY SHOPPING IN STORES ON ON THE INTERNET?

PAT STARK
Qarwood

In stores — t don't have a com-
puter.

VINOO KAPOOR
Owrwr, Salad Works In

Qarwood
I go out and buy in stores, so I
can see the merchandise
before I buy it.

DAMIN LAWSON
W«»tfteW

I go to stores. You can talk peo-
ple down in stores easier than
on the Internet.

JEFFREY GOULD
Roselle Park

In stores.

ED VALLEJO
Cranford

The Internet. I went shopping
Friday and I never want to go
shopping again.

GASPARE PIZZO
work* in Cranford

It's just easier on the Internet.
You don't always have time to
get to the store.

Bd. starts
review
of budget
•yMUD
THE RECORD-PRESS

SCOTCH PLAINS — Though
the annual budget process hasn't
yet begun in earnest, the Board of
Education has received initial
assumptions and guidelines from
Business Administrator Anthony
DelSordi.

At a meeting last week, the
board discussed spending parame-
ters for the 2005-06 budget, which
will dominate the board's agenda
after the new year.

School districts across the state
will face a new, state-mandated
spending cap of either 2.5 percent
or the Consumer Price Index (CPI)
— whichever is greater. But many
school expenses are expected to rise
well above the tighter spending
cap; the law allows districts to
exceed the cap to cover costs in spe-
cific areas.

Staff medical expenses will rise
by 17 percent and dental premiums
will increase by 10 percent over the
2004-05 spending plan. Natural
gas and electricity costs will go up
11 and 10 percent, respectively.

Anticipated enrollment increas-
es will require additional staffing
and increases to principal and
other supervisor budgets. Five new
special education students are
expected to enter the district, and
out-of-district placements carry
tuition costs based on state-
approved rates.

At the same time, the district
wants to maintain small class sizes,
engage in staff development, imple-
ment technology plans, and evalu-
ate programs, among other goals.

According to board president
Linda Nelson, district administra-
tors are currently accumulating
budget submissions from depart-
ment heads, and a preliminary
draft budget will be presented to
the board sometime in January.

"We will use it to see how far
away we are from what we really
can do," Nelson said. The district
needs to "be real about how much
money we can put into any
increase. By law, we can't go above
a certain amount, and of course we
don't want to do anything to shock
the community."

Presentations on the instruc-
tional, technology, special educa-
tion, and extra-curricular budgets
will be given at board meetings
during January and February.
Throughout February, the board
will make adjustments to the pro-
posed budget. A tentative budget
will be adopted on March 10.

A public hearing on the school
budget will be held March 29.
Voters will have the opportunity to
accept or reject the budget in the
annual school election on April 19.

SNOW REMOVAL
FIREWOOD

•0283
GIRON'S

I KM "»

Complete Tree Services Including
Tree & Stump Removal, Trimming

UMM Grinding & More

SCHMIEDE

TREE EXPERT CO.
Trimming • Repairs

• Removal

Modern Equipment
• St;ite Certified

• Instiled For Your Protection

908-233-TREE
9 0 8 2.13-8733
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Cnlehmttng our 50th yenr
in the Tree Business

A bundle
of generosity
Kindergarten and first grade
students In Washington
School in Westfield helped
supply and pack a large con-
tainer of food for a needy
Westfield family for
Thanksgiving. Included In
their contributions of food
were placemats made by the
children and a gift certificate
for a turkey. At left, first
graders (from left) Allison
Worms, Michael Jeffrey and
Jessica Guan join kindergart-
ner Ian Mueller in packing
the last items prior to deliv-
ery to the Westfield Human
Services Department.

Retirement
workshop
is planned

WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Area Chamber of Commerce and
Michael Palace and Roslyn
Rosenberg of UBS Financial
Services will offer a special pro*
gram on retirement specifically
geared toward small business
owners 9:15 am. Tuesday at the
UBS Financial Services officeŝ
109 North Avenue.

A light continental breakfast
will be served. All urea business-1

es are invited to attend.
Derik Liberatore, a small busi-

ness retirement specialist with
Lord Abbott, will offer the latest
facts about cost effective plans
for business owners and employ-
ees. Participants will find out
how to save more money for your
retirement needs and save
money on taxes.

The program is free for WACC
member; there is n $10 fee for
non-members. For more informa-
tion or to reserve a space, call the
Chamber at <908) 233-3021.

Council bonds more money for tower [DONT REPLACE YOUR OLD BATHTUB:..
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SCOTCH PLAINS — The cost
of constructing a new communica-
tions tower at the south side fire-
house may be going up.

Last fall, the Township Council
authorized $380,000 in bonds to
build the 120-foot tall tower, but
Township Manager Tom Atkins
told the council last week the actu-
al cost may reach $530,000. Atkins
recommended the council amend a
bond ordinance it passed earlier
this year to make up the difference.

Original bid specifications indi-
cated the south side facility had its
own generator, which Atkins said is
not the case. The lack of an on-site
generator caused the cost of the
project to rise by about $50,000, he
explained.

The township's engineering
department has also discovered
other physical costs associated with
the tower. Money will also be set
aside for contingency costs, Atkins
said.

The new tower is expected to
replace an existing communica-
tions tower at the firehouse.
Officials have said the current 90-
foot-tall tower, which was built in
the late 1950s, is aging and insuffi-
cient to meet the needs of the Fire
Department.

As an added bonus, township
officials want to rent tower space to
one or more cell phone service

providers to fill service gaps. At last
week's meeting, they said the new
tower can fill "dead zones" on the
south side and simultaneously
serve as source of revenue to offset
costs.

"While what we're talking about
here are some rather large expen-
ditures, with this bond ordinance
we're ailso talking about revenue,
and rather substantial revenues
for the taxpayers of Scotch Plains,"
said Mayor Martin Marks.

Township Attorney Doug
Hansen said the township will
award bids for the tower in
January. Marks added if the bid
process goes smoothly, the tower

could be up and running sometime
in the spring.

Fanwood is installing a new
communications tower of its own
at Borough Hall. Tower space will
be offered to wireless service
providers there, as well. Physical
construction of the tower, which
will use a different design than the
Scotch Plains version, began last
week.

249
W/COUPON
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Sinks, Tile, Tub
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& Color

Travel Charge
May Apply
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VHS-DVD Transfers
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One Robert Wood Johnson Place, New Brunswick. New Jersey
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PERMANENT COSMETICS
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permanent makeup

20% Off
1" Procedure
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. If you h«v«...

* An active lifestyle

* Allergies to cosmetics

* Visual impairment

•* Little or no brow hair

* Alopecia
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* Thin or no tips

* Watery eyes and hay fever

* Unsteady hands

+ A desire to always look
your bestl

Maria DeSantis
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524 Westfield Ave. 2na Ft.

Westfield, NJ 07090

Gift
Certificates

Bama's
Xatural Instinct
Home Delivery of Natural Pel Foods,

Snacks & Nutritional Supplements

We're Celebrating Our 3rd Year In Business!

We <orry: Innova, California Haiorat, Canidae, felidae, Solid Gold,

We alio stock natural flea prevention products, nutritional supplements to ease
arthritis pain, herbal health tinctures & a whole lot mote!

Call for a price list & free samples.

908-757-7666
www.BamasNatural.com

'Viio and Mastercard Actpptedl

Do you
own a

Pet Service,
Love Animals
or Are Just

Dedicated to
Your Pet(s)
or Others?

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS SPECIAL SECTION
PLEASE CALL PAT AT: 1-800-360-3603 Ext. 1075
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William G Reilly Sr.
FANWOOD — William G.

Reilly Sr, 78, died Nov. 22, 2004
at the Arbors Care Center in
Toms River.

Mr. Reilly was born in Miami,
Fla. He lived in Philadelphia, Pa.,
Fan wood and Toms River before
moving to Barncgat in 2002.

He retired in 1987 after 30
years as an executive with
Texaco Inc. Mr. Reilly was a
member of American Legion Po.st
232 and a Eucharistic minister
for Masses at St. Mary's Roman
Catholic Church, born in
Barnegat.

He was an Army veteran of
World War II.

Mabel Royster
SCOTCH PLAINS — Mabel L.

Royster, 75, died Nov. 22, 2004 at
Muhlenberg Regional Medical
Center in Plainfield.

Born in Elizabeth, she lived in
Scotch Plains fur more than 50
years before moving to Plainfield
in 2001.

Mrs. RoysttT was a supervisor
for more than 10 years with the
Modulum Window Co. in South
Plainfield. She? graduated from
Scotch Pluins-Fanwoml High
School in 1947.

She was a church mother, dea-
coness, church clerk and mission-

ary at the Metropolitan Baptist
Church. Mrs. Royster also was a
member of the church's Flower
Club.

Her husband, Lewis, is
deceased.

iSurviving are two sons, Robert
L. of Bristol, Conn., and Darrin F.
of North Plainfield; a brother,
Donald W. Patterson of Temple
Hills, Md.; and two grandchildren.

Services were held Saturday at
the Metropolitan Baptist Church.
Arrangements were by the
Judkins Colonial Home in
Plainfield.

Myrtle Manzella
WESTFIKLU — Myrtle

Manzella, 86, died Nov. 24, 2004
in Westfield.

Born in Newark, Mrs.
Manzella lived in Union,
Springfield and Palm Coast for
25 years before moving to
Westfield a year ago.

Mrs. Mnnzelln was the head
teller for 15 years at the
National Newark and Essex
Bank in Orange before retiring
in 1975. She was previously the
owner and operator of the Blue
Ribbon Restaurant in Newark
for six years.

She was a volunteer and past

president of Deborah Hospital,
Palm Coast (Fla. i Chapter. She
also worked for the board of
election in Pal in Coast and was
a member of the Italian-
American Club.

Surviving are a brother, Alvin
Mendell, and a sister, Dorothy
Dehnier.

Arrangements were by the
Lehrur-Giblisco Funeral Home,
Rahway. Donations may be
made to Deborah Hospital
Foundation, Florida/West Coast
Region, CYMROT Center, 212
Trenton Rd., Browns Mills, NJ
08015.

Phyllis Michaels
WESTFIELD — Phyllis S.

Michaels, 86, died Nov. 26, 2004
at her home.

Born in Statcn Island, she
lived in Williamsport, Pa., before
moving to Westfield 25 years
ago.

Mrs. Michaels was an admin-
istrative assistant with AT&T in
Basking Ridge for 15 years
before retiring in 1991. Also an

artist, she was a member of the
Westfield Art Association.

Surviving are daughters,
Sandra Harper, Pamela Cole and
Diane Rodriguez; a son, Paul,
and seven grandchildren.

A Mass was offered Tuesday
in Holy Trinity Church,
Westfield, after the funeral from
the Walter J. Johnson Funeral
Home, 803 Raritan Rd., Clark.

• l •Joseph Trembicki
SCOTCH PLAINS — Joseph

Trembicki, 85, died Oct. 26, 2004
tn Hallandale, Fla.

Mr. Trembicki lived in Scotch
Plains before moving to Florida
in 1964.

A sister, Julia Padzunas, and a
brother, Anthony, are deceased.

Surviving ore his wife, Marge
Carlucci Trembicki; two sons,

Mark and Joe Jr.; two sisters,
Helen Stachelski and Josephine
DeFuria; and a brother, John.

A memorial Mass was held
Saturday at Blessed Sacrament
Roman Catholic Church in
Martinsvillc. Arrangements were
by the Joseph A. Scarano Funeral
Home, Robert Greaver Memorial
Chapel, in Hallandale.
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CBLJIBRBX* you mialii also hnvr been at risk for « serious
cardiovascular health problem, if you or ii loved out- h;i<i any
of these problems, call ua now loll free at 1 -HOO-THE-KACLji
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Obituaries
Surviving are his wife of 53

years, Cecelia Powers Reilly; two
daughters, Eileen Theresa Fox
and Mary Louise; two sons,
William Jr. and Timothy Patrick;
and five grandchildren.

A funeral Mass was held
Monday at St. Mary's Church.
Burial was in the Brig. Gen.
William C. Doyle Veterans
Memorial Cemetery, Arnytown.

Arrangements were by the
Thos. L. Shinn Funeral Home in
Mannhawkin. In lieu of flowers,
donations may be sent to Brain
Injury Association of New Jersey,
1090 King George Post Road,
Suite 708, Edison, NJ 08837.

Charles G. Smith;
Fanwood councilman

FANWOOD — Charles G.
Smith died Nov. 26, 2004 in the
Robert Wood Johnson University
Hospital at Rahway.

Born in Newark, he moved to
Fanwood in 1961 and served as a
Republican councilman from 1969
to 1972.

Mr. Smith was the manager of
the Ironbound Glass Works in
Newark for 12 years before retiring
in 1990. Previously, he was vice
president of the Fidelity Union
Trust Co. in Newark.

Mr. Smith was an Army veteran
of World War II and also served
with the Merchant Marine in the
South Pacific.

He received the Papal Knight of
St. Gregory by Pope Paul IV in
1971, an honor bestowed by
Archbishop Bolan of The
Archdiocese of Newark.

He was chairman of the
Selective Service Board in Union
County from 1981 to 2001. He was
also vice chairman of the Fanwood
Planning Board from 1966 to 1969
and a Connor public safety commis-
sioner in Fanwood.

A member of the Knights of
Columbus Father Nelligan Council
in Scotch Plains, he also belonged
to Veterans of Foreign Wars Post
10122, Scotch Plains-Fanwood,
American Ijegion Post 209 and the

American Merchant Marine
Dennis A, Roland Chapter.

Mr. Smith was also a trustee of
the Newark Jaycees and the Boys
Club of Newark. He served on the
advisory council of St. Elizabeth
Hospital, Elizabeth, from 1962 to
1972 and was director and charter
president of Seton Hall University
Alumni Association.

Mr. Smith was a trustee at St.
Bartholomew the Apostle Church
from 1968 to 1984. He was a mem-
ber of the church's Holy Name
Society, a Eucharistic minister and
u member of the Catholic Golden
Agers.

He was a past president of the
Parent-Teacher Association of St.
Bartholomew and Union Catholic
High School.

Surviving are his wife, Edna; a
daughter, Pamela Caton; sons,
Glenn, Gordon and Christopher,
and nine grandchildren.

A Mass was offered Monday in
St. Bartholomew the Apostle
Church, Scotch Plains, after the
funeral from the Rossi Funeral
Home, 1937 Westfield Ave., Scotch
Plains.

Donations may be made to the
Fanwood Rescue Squad or Cystic
Fibrosis Foundation of Greater NJ,
117 Kinderkamack Rd., Suite 104,
River Edge, NJ 07661.

Ruth Marie Weinrich
WESTFIELD — Ruth Marie

O'Connor Weinrich, 82, died Nov.
24, 2004 at her home in Brick.

Born in Bnyonne, she lived in
Westfield before moving to Brick
in 1989.

Mrs. Weinrich retired in 1989
after 26 years as a saleswoman
with Bamberger's department
store in Plainfield. She was a
member of the Amity Club in
Westfield.

Her husband, Richard, is
deceased.

Surviving are three daughters,

Nancy Delehey, Sally Berry and
Joyce W. Alburtus; a brother,
James O'Connor; a sister, Virginia
Borden; seven grandchildren and
four great-grandchildren.

A funeral Mass was held
Saturday at St. Peter's Roman
Catholic Church, Paint Pleasant
Beach, following services at the
Van Hise & Callaghan Funeral
Home in Point Pleasant Beach. In
lieu of flowers, donations may be
sent to Meridian Hospice, 1945
State Highway 33, Neptune, NJ
07753.

Helen Haberstroh
SCOTCH PLAINS — Mrs,

Helen R. Haberstroh, 88, died
Nov. 23, 2004 in Muhlenberg
Regional Medical Center,
Plainfield.

Mrs. Haberstroh was born in
Jersey City and moved to

Scotch Plains in 1948.
A funeral Mass was held in

St. Bartholomew the Apostle
Church, Scotch Plains.
Arrangements were by the
Rossi Funeral Home, Scotch
Plains.

Rose Anne Caputo
WESTFIELD — Rose Anne

Caputo, 95, died Nov. 24, 2004 at
Robert Wood Johnson University
Hospital at Rahway.

Mrs, Caputo was born in
Newark and had lived in
Westfield since 1950.

Her husband, Joseph, is

deceased.
Surviving are two daughters,

Arline Hughes and Joan; and a
grandchild.

Graveside services were held
Saturday at Hollywood Memorial
Park in Union. Arrangements
were by the Gray Funeral Home.

Yolanda Longo
SCOTCH PLAINS — Yolanda

Longo, 91, died Nov. 27,2004 in The
Villages Hospice House in Florida.

Born in Brooklyn, she lived in
Rahway before moving to Toms
River.

She was a member of the choir
at Scotch Plains Baptist Church.
Mrs. Longo was also a member of
the Railway Seniors and a former
Girl Scout leader.

Surviving are daughters, Louise

Yagid and Rosalie Lasby; sons,
Joseph and Charles; 10 grandchil-
dren and seven great-grandchil-
dren.

A service was held 11 a.m.
Thursday in Scotch Plains Baptist
Church, 333 Park Ave., Scotch
Plains. Arrangements were by the
Quinn-Hopping Funeral Home of
Toms River. Interment will be at
the Scotch Plains Baptist Church
Cemetery.

Michael Marra
SCOTCH PLAINS — Michael

A. Marra, 73, died Nov. 29, 20O4 in
Overlook Hospital, Summit.

Born in Newark, Mr, Marra
lived in Scotch Plains before mov-
ing to Marco Island, Fla. 12 years
ago.

Mr. Marra was a building con-
tractor for more than 40 years and
the founder of Michael Marra Inc.

MONUMENTS,
MARKERS

AND BRONZE
PLAQUES

Visit Our Large Indoor
& Outdoor Display

Order Now
before 2005 price increase

GREENBROOK MEMORIALS
4 Generations of Memorialists

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Do WOT order your Memorial

at the time of the Funeral.
Why purchase a Memorial from

an inexperienced high priced
salesperson - when you can
make your purchase from a 4th
generation memorialist whose
only business is Memorial Sales.

SAVE 20% • 50%
103 IOHMI Irtok l M J d t , , M l l M |

MMdlmx, NJ.
! ^.^732-9682543

in Cliflwood Beach.
An Army veteran of the Korean

War, he was a member of the
American Legion in Belleville,

Surviving are his wife,
Josephine; a son, Richard; daugh-
ters, Jo Ann Enstrom and Maureen
Guilbeau; a brother, William, and
seven grandchildren.

A Mass will be offered 9 a.m.
Friday in St. Catharine's Church,
Holmdel. Arrangements are by the
Holmdel Funeral Home, Holmdel.

Donations may be made to the
American Heart Assocation, 2550
U.S. Hwy 1, North Brunswick, N.J.,
08902.

Donald W. Campbell
WESTFIELD — Donald

Wesley Campbell died Nov. 29,
2004 at his home.

Born in Clarion, Pa., Mr.
Campbell lived in Pennsylvania
and Newark before moving to
Westfield in 1957.

He was an elder at the
Presbyterian Church in
Westfield and a past president of
the Westfield Old Guard
Association. He was also a mem-
ber of the Senior Citizens of
Westfield and the Friends of the
Westfield Memorial Library and
sat on the board of the Westficld
Adult School.

Mr. Campbell was director of
reference and research for the
Newark Board of Education for
29 years, until 1973. Earlier, he
taught at Seton Hall University
in Newark, was an educator in
numerous Pennsylvania school
districts and was a research and
statistical advisor at the State
Department of Public
Instruction in Harrisburg, Pa.

After graduating from Penn
State in 1929, he earned a mas-

ter's degree and later a doctorate
in education from the university.

Mr. Campbell loved music and
played the saxophone in high
school and college and in dance
orchestras in the 1920s.

He joined the Free and
Accepted Masons in Clarion in,
1926 and remained a member for'
more than 78 years.

He is survived by a son, John
B. and wife June; a daughter,
Virginia L.; three grandchildren
and three great-grandchildren.

His wife, Evelyn Marion
Kammer Campbell, died in
1992. He is also predeceased by
two brothers and five sisters.

Visitation was scheduled 7-9
p.m. Thursday at Gray Funeral
Home, 318 East Broad St.,
Services will be held 11 a.m.
today at the chapel of the-
Presbyterian Church. Burial
will follow at Fairview
Cemetery.

Donations may be made to
the Presbyterian Church in
Westfield, 140 Mountain Ave.,,
Westfield, NJ 07090,

Joseph Ruggieri
SCOTCH PLAINS — Joseph

Ruggieri, 83, died Nov. 28, 2004 at
his home.

Born in Montazzali, Italy, Mr.
Ruggieri moved to Scotch Plains
in 1937.

A plumber for 50 years, he
owned of Joseph Ruggieri
Plumbing and Heating in Scotch
Plains. Earlier, he had worked for
Ernie DiFrancesco Plumbing in
Scotch Plains.

Mr. Ruggieri was an Army vet-
eran of World War II and a mem-
ber of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars Post 10122 in Scotch Plains.

He waH also a member of the

Scotch Plains/Fanwood chapter,
of the Italian-American Club.

Surviving are sons, Mauro and
Roger; a daughter, Laura Nobile,
and 11 grandchildren.

A funeral Mass was offered
Wednesday in St. Bartholomew
the Apostle Church, Scotch
Plains, after the funeral from the
Rossi Funeral Home, 1937
Westfield Ave., Scotch Plains.
Interment was in Hillside,
Cemetery, Scotch Plains.

Donations may be made to the
Scotch Plains Rescue Squad, P.O.
Box 325, Scotch Plains, NJ
07076.

Joel T. Goski
SCOTCH PLAINS — Joel T.

Goski, 21, died Nov. 27,2004 from
injuries sustained in an accident.

Born in Bristol, Conn., he
lived in the Scotch Plains and
Fanwood area for 14 years.

He was a construction worker
at his father's business, Atlas
Siding in Westfield, for the past
three years.

Mr. Goski was a former mem-
ber of the men's basketball team
at Union County College and was

active with the Police Athletic
League football and baseball pro-
grams in Scotch Plains and
Fanwood.

Surviving are his parents,
Patricia and John Goski; a sister,
Becky, and his grandmother,
Evelyn Goski. -

A funeral Mass was offered;
Wednesday in St. Helen's
Church, Westfield. Arrangements
are by the Dooley Colonial Home,
Westfield.

Dolores T. Woelz
Dolores T. Woelz, 76, died Nov.

28, 2004 at her home in
Manahawkin.

Born in Elizabeth, she lived in
that city before moving to
Manahawkin 26 years ago.

She is survived by her hus-
band, Karl G. Woelz; two daugh-
ters, Carla S. Bover of Scotch

Plains and Sanda M. McCormick
of Shrewsbury, Mass; and four
grandchildren, ,

Funeral services were heldj
Wednesday at Calvary Lutheran;
Church, Cranford. Donations
may be made to Young Life-,
Central New Jersey, 707 Willow
Grove Rd., Westfield, NJ 07090. -

Honora Pfeiffer
WESTFIELD — Honora

"Nonie" Pfeiffer, 93, died Nov. 22,
2004 at her home.

A funeral Mass will be offered
11 a.m. today in Holy Trinity
Church, Westfield.

Surviving are a daughter,
Bernice Phillips; sons, Charles and

James T; nine grandchildren, nine
great-grandchildren and a great-
great-grandchild.

Arrangements are by the
Dooley Colonial Home, Westfield.,
Donations may be made to Atlantic,
Home Care and Hospice, 33
Bleeker St., Millbum, NJ 07041.

Archie McGhee
Archie McGhee, an officer in

accounting-related organiza-
tions and a longtime church-
man, died Nov. 21, 2004 at Frey
Village in Middletown, Pa.

Mr. McGhee, 87, was the man-
aging director of the Institute of
Internal Auditing from 1962-70
and a past president of its
Philadelphia chapter. With the
American Institute of Certified
Public Accountants he was the
controller of the Continuing
Professional Education Division.

He was an accounting
instructor at Susquehanna
University and an adjunct pro-
fessor at New York University.
Mr. McGhee retired in 1989 after
10 years on the accounting facul-
ty of the Pennsylvania State
University Harrisburg campus
in Middletown, Pa.

We appreciate
our neighbors..,

Like you, we appreciate having good neighbors. That's why we also do our
best to be good neighbors.

As established members of the Cranford business community, we under-
stand the security of dealing with people you know, people you trust! We've built
our reputation on this trust.

For years, we've provided area families with sound advice and caring ser-
vice at limes of personal loss. We believe we help the most by listening and pro-
viding choices.

We hope you remember you can turn to us in times of need. You can also
talk to us about planning ahead...removing this burden from the minds of others.
Please call us or stop by.

Gray's Memorial Funeral Home
Dale R. Schoustra, Mgr.

NJ. Lie. No. 3707

12 Springfield Avenue, Cranford, N.J.
William A. Doyle, Executive Administrator

N.J. Lie. No, 2325

908 276-0092 or 908 233-0143
Locally Owned and Operated

The instructor and officer
received a bachelor's degree in
accounting in 1949 from the
Wharton School of Business at
the University of Pennsylvania.
He completed studies for a mas-
ter's degree from Florida
Atlantic University.

A licensed lay reader with the
Episcopal Diocese of Trenton,
Mr. McGhee was the church'
school superintendent at Trinity
Episcopal Church in Cranford as
well as a vestryman and church
school teacher. He sang in the
church's choir and was an advis-
er to the church's summer camp.

He was with the Army Air
Forces in China, Burma and
India during World War II.

Born April 11, 1917 in
Philadelphia, he was the only
child of the late Archibald Sr.
and Laura Webb McGhee. Mr.
McGhee lived in Cranford for.
nearly 30 years before moving to1

Middletown, Pa.
Surviving ore his wife of 57

years, Betty Keiper McGhee; two
sons, John of Middletown, Pa.,
and Gregory of Paterson; a
daughter, Carolyn McGhee
Jackson, and n granddaughter^
Tavya Jackson, both of
Plainfield; a grandson, Brian
Jackson of Danville, Pa.; and,
several nieces and nephews.

Services were held Nov. 26 at
St. Peter's Lutheran Church
with Dr. J. Richard Eckert, the
pastor, officiating. Burial with
full military honors was iri
Indiantown Gap Nationul
Cemetery, Fort Indiantown Gap,
Pa.

Arrangements were by the
Mattinchek & Daughter Funeral
Home in Middletown, Pa;
Donations may be sent to St;
Peter's Church New Building
Fund, Spring & Union Streetsj
Middletown, PA 17057.
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Open house
planned at
JCC school

SCOTCH PLAINS — The JCC
of Centra) NJ nursery school,
located at 1391 Martuie Ave.,
Scotch Plains, will host an open
house for new families at 9:30
a.m. Dec. 20.

Parents interested in the
NAEYC-accredited JCC nursery
school and full-day kindergarten
for the 200506 school year are
encouraged to attend this pro-
gram. Guests will have an oppor-
tunity to learn all about the
school as they visit the class-
rooms.

Susan Bennett, early child-
hood director, will answer ques-
tions about the nursery school
and early childhood programs.
Children and parents in atten-
dance will be able to participate
in a sample class and tour the
facility.

Registration for the 2005-06
school year begins on Jan. 4,
2005, Children who will be turn-
ing 2, 3, 4 or 5 years old before
Oct. 1 are eligible for enrollment.

Families expecting to enroll
their children in the JCC nursery
school or kindergarten must be
members of the JCC.
Membership information will be
available at the time of the visit.

Call Susan Bennett at (908)
889-8800, ext. 204 to register for
the open house. Those interested
but unable to attend are urged to
call and schedule a daytime tour.

_, . irochial School Scholastic Olympics team medalists were, from M l , Matthew
Mullman, faylor Kelly, Michelle Ball, Matthew Berfca and Ann Fiedler.

Students shine at Scholastic Olympics
WESTFIELD — On Oct. 27, Holy Trinity

Interparochial School sent a team of 17 eighth
grade students to compete in the 33rd annual
Scholastic Olympics at Roselle Catholic High
School.

Students from 18 Catholic schools throughout
Union and Essex counties competed in all areas
of the curriculum including art, spelling, reli-
gion, forensics, and current events.

Holy Trinity students won five awards. First
place honors were presented to Matthew Bcrka
for English and Ann Fiedler for mathematics.
Second place in mathematics was awarded to

Taylor Kelly. Michelle Ball and Matthew
Mullman received third place awards for English
and spelling, respectively.

Representing Holy Trinity were John Doyle
and Emily Fennik <art); Ben Camargo and
Jeanne Fitzpatrick (current events); Matthew
Berka and Michelle Ball (English); Robert
Gran strand and Kriston DeLorenzo (history);
Taylor Kelly and Ann Fiedler (mathematics);
Robert Rcalmuto and Ashling Coffey (religion);
Connor Cattafe and Colleen LaBella (science);
and Matthew Mullman and Camille Trongone
(spelling).

Through church, help to feed those in need
WESTFIELD — This Sunday,

children participating in the
Sunday school program at The
Presbyterian Church in Westfield
will sponsor a craft fair to raise
funds for Heifer International.

THe children hope to raise
$5,000 through the fair's proceeds
and donations in order to purchase
an ark full of animals that will be
distributed to poverty-stricken
families throughout the world.

This unique mission project was

launched in September, when
director of Christian education
Kathy Genus, introduced the idea
to the children and encouraged
them to come up with ways to raise
funds for the purchase of an ark.
Each class picked an animal to
underwrite and created different
products and crafts associated with
that animal to sell at the fair.

As they made their products,
students learned about the animals
they will help to purchase and the

families that will benefit from the
project.

For 60 years, Heifer
International has provided millions
of struggling families with the tools
needed to become self-reliant for
food and income. Through the gifts
of livestock and training, a family
can obtain food products and other
income-producing benefits to feed,
clothe, and educate their children.

Each gift multiplies because
every family that receives a Heifer

animal promises to "pass on the
gift" by giving one or more of their
animal's offspring to another fami-
ly in need.

The Heifer Craft Fair will be
held immediately following the
10:30 a.m. worship service Sunday
in Assembly Hall, located at 140
Mountain Ave. Adults and children
of all ages are also invited to attend
a special intergenerational service
celebrating "All God's Family" at
the 10:30 a.m. worship hour.

Special-needs travel is
subject of LDA program

SCOTCH PLAINS — At 2
p.m. Saturday at the Scotch
Plains Library, The Learning
Disabilities Association of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood will present a
free program titled "Traveling
Over the Holidays with a Special
Needs Child."

Moderated by special needs
travel consultant Claudette
Bardwil, the session will address
the challenges parents and fami-
lies have when traveling close or
far from home with their special
needs child. Attendees will learn
strategies to help children with
en-route transitions when travel-
ing and learn what pre-planning
to do for hotels, restaurants, air-
lines, car rentals, and activities
to ensure a smooth trip.

With more than 20 years expe-
rience in the travel industry,
Bardwil is also a special needs

parent. She developed Brianna
Tours, a special needs tour com-
pany, in 2003, when personal
struggles with her own child
forced her to seek additional and
alternate methods of help and
enrichment.

Bardwil will also be speaking
about a trip that she has
designed called "Spring Break
2005," to be held April 26-30,
2005 at the Pelican Cove Resort
in Islamorada, Fla. which will
offer support for parents and fun
activities for special needs chil-
dren and siblings in a tropical
setting.

The Scotch Plains Library is
located at 1927 Bartle Avenue.
Seating is limited.

Participants should register in
advance to guarantee a seat and
materials by calling (908) 322-
4020, ext. 5.

PSORIASIS? ECZEMA? VITILIGO?
Stop Suffering

NOW
with

PSORINOL 3
A new, safe, fast and

effective way to relieve the
symptoms of chronic skin!

CALL NOW, TOLL-FREE

Before 1-877-425-8227 After

Teens make Halloween
a heartwarming holiday

FANWOOD — When one
thinks of holidays associated
with hope and beauty, Christmas,
Hanukkah and Kwanzaa come to
mind. Some even group the
beginning of the holiday season
with Thanksgiving.

But a group of 13 and 14-year-
old girls began the season of hope
even earlier this year — at
Halloween.

At this year's annual
Halloween parade in Fanwood,
seven young ladies from Scotch
Plains and Fanwood dressed in
pink tee-shirts, flowing feather
boas and funky pants and acces-
sories. Their purpose was to
inspire hope by raising breast
cancer awareness.

Each of the girls designed

their own tee shirts with the
words, "Share Beauty, Spread
Hope." The back of the tee-shirts
bore their nicknames and the
message "Think Pink." Each girl
designed and presented their
own look, yet all were unified in
delivering a message of hope.

While having fun at
Halloween, the young ladies were
spreading hope to fight against
breast cancer. Through their
efforts they raised $300 for
breast cancer research.

SCHMIEDE

TREE EXPERT CO.
Tr imming • Rep.iir s

• Removal

MoclrMii Eciuipn>ent
• Stnte Cer f i fu 'd

Ini mcdii i t i1 Si'i VH i'

• I"-.died Foi Your Piolci turn

908-233-TREE

Celebr.ttmy niu r->0lh yf\ir
in the Tree Business

WHERE GETTING A HAIRCUT
IS LIKE A DAY AT THE BEACH!

GRAND
OPENING

If Santa had time, he'd come here too!

'S HAIRCUT
SPECIAL

- KIDS / SENIORS
ENTER TO WIN TICKETS - NJ NETS VS. NY KNICKSlI

RT. 22 WEST - SCOTCH PLAINS
(NEAR J&J BILLIARDS & MCDONALDS)

9O8-322-HAIR (4247) • OPEN 7 D "
WWW.HAIRCUTBEACH.COM

A Christmas program
planned at Miller-Cory

WESTFIELD — The Miller-
Cory House Museum will host
"Christmas — All Through the
House" from 2-4 p.m. Sunday.

Residents are invited to come
see familiar Christmas orna-
ments and learn about their ori-
gins. Museum staff will discuss
the significance of holiday plants,
such as the rose and chrysanthe-
mum and tell the legend of the
candy cane. Visitors will also see
the display of nutcrackers and
Christmas jewelry and enjoy
refreshments served in the
Frazee cookhouse.

Admission is $2 for adults,
students are 50 cents and chil-
dren under 6 years of age are
free. The museum is located at
614 Mountain Ave.

Built in 1740, the Miller-Cory
House Museum stands on the

'toad to the mountains." The
house is a nationally recognised
living museum and is listed on
both the State and National
Registers of Historic Places.

While visiting the museum,
residents can also browse in the
gift shop. The shop carries a vari-
ety of toys, books, crafts, home-
made jellies and soaps, which
make suitable stocking stufTers.

From 2-4 p.m. Dec. 12, the
museum will celebrate
Gingerbread Sunday. This pro-
grum is designed with young chil-
dren in mind. There will be a fee
or $3 per child; adults are admit-
ted free.

For more information about
the museum, its winter programs
and volunteer opportunities, call
the museum office at (908) 232-
1776.

Book sale was best ever
FANWOOD — The Friends of

the Fanwood Memorial Library
held its most successful annual
book sale ever on Oct. 2.

The library support group col-
lected more than $3,000, a 20
percent gain over last year's pro-
ceeds.

On the front Inwn of the
library, at Tillotson Road and
North Avenue, the Friends dis-
played a dozen tables overflowing
with books in every major catego-
ry: fiction, non-fiction, biography,
history, mystery, romance, cook-
books, self-help, and children's.
Also for sole were children's toys,
tapes, and videos. Prices went up

this year, with hard-covers cost-
ing $1.25; paperbacks 75 cents
and children's books 50 cents.

The collecting, sorting, setting
up, and cleaning up were accom-
plished by adult and student vol-
unteers as well as several Scout
troops.

The Friends have enlisted the
help of new volunteers for next
year's sale, which will occur at a
new location — the Forest Road
Park building. However, more
volunteers are needed. People
interested in serving on the Book
Sale Committee should call
Carol Campbell at (908) 322-
9179.

ROOFIINQ
Cape Cod $2,500
Bi-Level $2,700
Split Level $2,900

100 Off

Price includes: removal of two layers of old shingles, dumpsters, complete ctean
up, 25 yr. shingles and all paper and permits.

CARL1OH BROS, »OB-g7»-1»Se

DONATE A
Support NJ Animal Rescue
Tax Deductible
1-800-293-7490

Tax Forms & Receipts Produced
FREE Pick-up within 24 hours

Email info@autosalvation.com • www.autosalvation.com^

Town Super Checking!
You Will Notice the Difference ...

2.02%
on balances of $5,000 or more.
Rate guaranteed until Ma/ 1, 2005.
Applies to new accounts only.

• FREE unlimited checkwriting and transactions

• FREE Visa* Check Card™

• FREE Telephone Banking

• FREE first order of basic checks

• FREE of monthly service charge if daily balance of
$1,000 or higher is maintained

Hurry! Open your account today
and receive a $25 Westfield Gift Coin
redeemable at participating businesses

in downtown Westfield!**

You Will Notice the Difference...

520 South Avenue 44 Elm Street
Wcstfidd, NJ 07090 Westfield, NJ 07090

908.301,0800 908.518.9333

www. toivnbank. com
*APY = Annual Percentage Yield Balances of less than S5000 earn .50% APY. Rates subject to
change based on market conditions and without notice Minimum balance to open is $5,000.11
account is closed prior to 1 year, a $25 00 service fee is assessed. II balance is below $1,000,
there Is a $10 monthty service fee and no interest is earned Offer applies only to new accounts,
new money, and funds may noi be transferred from an existing Town Bank account,

"Gift coins available only while supplies last. Offer may be withdrawn without notice.
| Tax liability is responsibility of the account holder.
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This week

DEC. 3
•ELF — a screening of the Will

Ferrell comedy at the Fanwood
Memorial Library's Friday Film
Festival. 7:30 p.m. at the library.
Free.

SATURDAY'
DEC. 4

TRAVELING WITH A SPE-
CIAL NEEDS CHILD' - pro-
gram hosted by the Learning
Disabilities Association of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood. 2 p.m. Scotch
Plains Library. 1927 Bartle Avc\,
Scotch Plains. Register at (908)
322-4020, cxt, 5.

HOLIDAY BOUTIQUE — at
the Jumble Store; the .shop will fea-
ture an array of new and nearly-
new merchandise for the holiday
season. 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Walnut
Avenue, Cranford. Proceeds funds
the charitable activities of the
Junior League of Eliznbeth-
Plainfield.

IRISHMAN OF THE YEAR
— fundraiser event and presenta-
tion to Msgr. Hugh A. O'l)onnell by
the Union County Emerald Society.
Kenilworth Veterans Center, South
21st Street. $20. (732) 382-5982.

BLOOD DRIVE — sponsored
by the Fanwood Presbyterian
Church. 8:30 a.m,-2 p.m. 74
Martine Ave. (908) 889-8891.

LUMINARY SALE — annual
program hosted by the Scotch
Plainn-Funwood Kiwani.s Club; this
year, the theme in "We Support Our
Troops." 9 a.m.-3 p.m. at the
Fanwood Municipal Garage.
Continues 9 a.nt.-3 p.m. Dec. 11
and 18 and 11 a.m.-3 p.m. Dec. 22.
40 cents per set. (908) 518-0713.

DEC. 5
WESTFIELD WINTER

STROLL — annual event in which
participating downtown retailers
donate a portion of the day's sales
to The Education Fund of
Westfield. Noon-5 p.m.

YOUTH CHOIR PERFOR-
MANCE — a Hanukkah celebra-
tion featuring youngsters from
three local Jewish congregations.
2:30 p.m. Temple Beth-El Mekor
Chayim, 338 Walnut Ave.,
Cranford. $7 in advance, $10 at the
door (908) 276-9231.

'AMERICAN JUDAISM: A
HISTORY* — a discussion by
Jonathan Sarna, author of a book
by the same name. Wilf Jewish
Community Campus, 1391
Martine Ave., Scotch Plains. $10.
Registration recommended at (908)
889-8800, ext. 205.

TREE-LIGHTING — holiday
day event sponsored by Union
County 11 a.m.-5 p.m. Watt-hung
Stable, 1160 Summit Lane,
Mountainside. (908) 527-4900.

HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS
HOUSE TOUR — 15th annual
event hosted by the Cranford
Junior Women's Club. A self-guidod
tour featuring four homes and a
hospitality house. Noon-4 p.m.
Tickets are $20 in advance, $25 on
day of tour. Available at Cranford
Corner at Crisanti Shoes, Jude,
Uptown Peddler, The UPS Store,
Serendipity and the Cranford
library. (908) 276-7739 or '908) 272-
4313."

HANUKKAH JEWISH
STORY AND CRAFTS HOUR —
for kids ages 3-5. Union County
Torah Center, 418 Central Ave.,
Westfield. 12:3-1:15 p.m. $5. (908)
789-5252.

RUTGERS UNIVERSITY
CHORUS — a performance by the
accomplished group at Calvary
Lutheran Church of Cranford. 4
p.m. 108 Eastman St. $10. (908)
276-2418.

CRAFT FAIR — to raise funds
for Heifer International, sponsored
by the Sunday school program at
The Presbyterian Church in
Westfield. Following the 10:30 a.m.
worship service. 140 Mountain Ave.

ISRAEL ADVOCACY SEMI-

NAR — for high school and college
students, hosted by the JCC of
Central NJ. Featuring a ductismon
moderated by Tuvia Book. Temple
Har Shalom, 104 Mount Horeb Rd.
Warren. Free, but registration
required at (908) 889-8800, ext.
218.

CHRISTMAS: ALL
THROUGH THE HOUSE — a
holiday program at the Miller-Cory
House Museum, 2-4 p.m. 614
Mountain Ave., Westfield. (908)
232-1776.

the high school; continues S p.m.
Dec. 10-11 and 2 p.m. Dec 12. $7 for
adulte, $6 for kids 12 and under.
(908) 789-4549.

DEC. 6
•CONSUMER FRAUD; HOW

TO PROTECT YOURSELF — a
talk by David Biederman of the
Division of Consumer Affaire. 7-8
p.m. Westfield Area YMCA, 22Q*
Clark St., Westfield. Tb register, Sffl
1908) 233-2700, ext. 251.

TUESDAY
DEC. 7

HOLIDAY CRAFT NIGHT —
make a candy wreath at the
Fanwood Memorial Library. 7:30-
8:30 p.m. $7.50. Registration is
required; call (908) 322-8113.

METROPOLITAN MUSEUM
BUS TRD7 — sponsored by the
Scotch Plains and Fanwood Arts
Association. Bus departs Scotch
Plains municipal building at 8:30
a.m., returns 2:30 p.m. $22 for the
bus. Register by Nov. 30 at (908)
232-2631.

MENORAH LIGHTING —
hosted by the Union County Torah
Center. North Avenue train station
parking lot, Westfield. 7 p.m. The
center will also host a lighting 5
p.m. Dec. 12 at the Village Green in
Scotch Plains. (908) 789-5252.

DEC. 8
MID-DAY MUSICALES —

program continues at The First
Congregational Church of
Westfield. Free, half-hour concert
features soprano Meredith
Hoffman-Thomson, accompanied
by William Shadel, clarinet, and
Barbara Thomson, piano. Noon.
125 Elmer St., Westfield. (908) 233-
2494.

DEC. 9
'A JUNKYARD CHRISTMAS

CAROL' — theatrical presentation
by Westfield High School's Drama
Department. Opens 3:30 p.m. at

BRING YOUR CAMERA!
Take family photos at
our dramatic holiday-
themed settings!

; See our wide assortment of:

• Long-lasting cut trees
• Greens & wreaths
• Grave blankets

;• Poinsettias « unique
seasonal flowers

• Gift boutique & custom
design Services

anta from
10-4 both days
Refreshments
KjkH Crafts

DEC. 10
BABYSITTER'S TRAINING

— a two-day class hosted by the
Westfield/Mountainside Chapter of
the American Red Cross, for ages
11-15. Begins 5:30-9:30 p.m. Dec.
10, continues 9 a.m.-l p.m. Dec. 11.
Chapter house, 321 Elm St.,
Westfield. Pre-register at (908) 232-
7090. Additional sessions held 9
a.m.-5 p.m. Dec. 18 and 9 a.m.-l
p.m. Dec. 28-29.

' «LOVE ACTUALLY — a
screening of the ensemble romantic
comedy at the Fanwood Memorial

• Library's Friday Film Festival. 7:30
p.m. at the library. Free.

SATURDAY'
DEC. 11

'HANUKKAH ON ICE* — par-
ticipants can skate to Jewish music
and watch an ice menorah being lit.
Sponsored by the Union County
Torah Center and the Chai Center
of Millburn/Short Hills. Union
Sports Arena in Union, Route 22
West, next to Best Buy. 6:30-8 p.m.
$10. (908) 789-5252.

ADVENT FESTIVAL — annu
al event at Willow Grove
Presbyterian Church. 4-7 p.m. 1961
Raritan Rd., Scotch Plains. (908)
232-5678.

PANCAKE BREAKFAST — a
free meal and holiday fellowship,
presented by the Men's Group of
Willow Grove Presbyterian
Church. 8-10 a.m. Includes a gift
exchange; bring a gift worth not
more than $10. 1961 Raritan Rd.,
Scotch Plains. (908) 232-5678.

GERMANIC GENEALOGI-
CAL RESEARCH — a talk by
John Liegl for the Genealogical
Society of the West Fields. 10 a.m.
Westfield Memorial Library, 550
East Broad St. (908) 233-8545.

COMING UP
MID-DAY MUSICALES —

program continues at The First
Congregational Church of
Westfield. Free, half-hour concert
features harpists Karen Lindquist
and Andrew Tarantiles. Noon Dec.
15. 125 Elmer St., Westfield. (908)
233-2494.

BLOOD DRIVE - hosted by
Temple Emanu-El to support New
Jersey Blood Services. 9 a.m.-l p.m.
Dec. 19 at the temple's Greifer
Sacks Hall, East Broad Street,
Westfield. (908) 654-3395 or (732)
494-5536.

OPEN HOUSE — for the nurs
ry school and kindergarten at the
CC of Central NJ. 9:30 a.m. Dec.
0. 1391 Martine Ave., Scotch
lains. (908) 889-8800, ext. 204 to

register.
OPEN HOUSE — for the Stars

of Tomorrow Performing Arts
Camp. 6:30-8 p.m. Jan. 16.
Cranford United Methodist
Church, Walnut and Lincoln
avenues, Cranford. For more, call
(908) 276-5053 or visit
www. S tarzOflbmorro w. conn.

SCHMIEDE

TREE EXPERT CO.
Trimming • Rep,tit s

• Removal

Modern Equipment
• St.ile Cert i l ied

Brownit Troop 302 of WMtfieM* Franklin School recently made
Thanksgiving napkin rings for Mobile Meals clients. Troop members
include Maren Slegal, Carl) Arena, Kattlyn Larkln, Elise Ballan,
Sophia flloa, Emma Phillips, Olivia, Grlgaux, Olivia Wlndorf,
Stephanie Brown, Meredith Luerssen and Nicole OiQIorgio.

Scouts brighten holiday
for Mobile Meals clients

WESTFIELD — Mobile Meals
clients enjoyed Thanksgiving
table ornaments this year,
thanks to Brownie Troop 302 of
Franklin School and the Junior
League of Elizabeth-Plainfield.

Mobile Meals, a non-profit,
private meal delivery service run
by volunteers, provides nutri-
tious, hot meals to residents of
Westfield, Cranford, Clark,
Garwood, Scotch Plains and
Fanwood who are unable to shop
and cook for themselves due to
age or disability.

This year, Mobile Meals also
delivered handmade napkin
rings, donated by Brownie Troop
302, which were delivered by
Troop leader Karen Phillips with
the following note: "(Our) second
grade girls had lots of fun mak-
ing these napkin rings for you at
their last meeting. They wish you
all a happy holiday season."

The Junior League of
Elizabeth-Plainfield, which has
long been a supporter of Mobile
Meals, delivered a basket filled
with embroidered napkins with
holiday napkin rings and hand-

made scarecrow wooden spoon
magnets to ensure that Mobile
Meals clients were not forgotten.

"Our clients are always excit-
ed to receive gifts made and
donated by community groups,
especially on the holidays. It's so
important to know they are not
forgotten, and that the communi-
ty truly cares about their health
and happiness," said Sharon
Goldner, executive director.

Mobile Meals clients, who
often live alone, enjoy the bene-
fits of volunteers who pack and
deliver meals to ensure that they
are healthy, safe and well.

Mobile Meals is always in
need of volunteers to pack and
deliver meals. Volunteers have
flexible schedules and can be of
any age.

The organization is currently
seeking a volunteer to schedule
volunteer drivers. For more infor-
mation regarding the volunteer
program or if you know of some-
one who might benefit from the
service, contact Mobile Meals at
(908) 233-6146 or visit at west-
rieldnj.com/mobilemeals.

Kiwanis sells luminaries
SCOTCH PLAINS — The

Scotch Plains-Fanwood Kiwanis
Club has announced the sale of
luminary candles for 20O4 will
feature the theme "We Support
Our Troops."

Each year for the past 45
years, local residents have cele-
brated the coming holiday sea-
son by placing luminary candles
on their property on Christmas
Eve. The tradition was brought
to the area by local residents
moving from the Southwest,
where many practice the annual
custom.

The custom of placing lumi-
nary candles across the front of
homes to signify the lighting of
the way of the wise men to
Bethlehem originated in Europe,
This custom was brought from
Europe to South America, to
Mexico and then to the
Southwest U.S. via early set-
tlers.

The local Kiwanis Club will
be distributing the luminaries
from the Fanwood Municipal
Garage again this year. The cost
of the candle, bag and sand,
which completes one luminary
set, is 40 cents. Residents pur-
chasing sets should bring a con-
tainer for the sand.

This year's sale will be held
on the three Saturdays before
Christmas — 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Dec.
4, 11 and 18, and also 11 a.m.-3
p.m. Dec. 22.

All proceeds collected by the
SP-F Kiwanis Club will be used
for its charitable endeavors,
such as scholarships for local
students, Contact We Care and
local libraries.

Call Bill Lehman at (908)
518-0713 for more information
or directions to the Fanwood
Municipal Garage; do not call
the Municipal Garage or the
Fanwood Police.

Group offers singles support
WESTFIELD — Those over 45

who are widowed, divorced or
never married don't have to be
alone — they can join others at 9
a.m. Dec. 5, 12, 19 and 26 for cof-
fee, cake and lively discussion
dealing with singles issues.
Activities include winter movie

nights, summer picnics and holi-
day get-togethers.

The group meets at First
Baptist Church of Westfield, 170
Elm St., in the lower level meeting
room. A $2 donation is requested.
For more information call (908)
889-5265 or (908) 889-4751.
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Mommy & Me & Dance for 2 4c 3Yr Olds
Mommy & Me & Art for 3 & 4Yr Olds

Intro to Tap for 4 & 5 Yr Olds
Ballet I for 6 through 8Yr Olds
Private Instrument Lessons
Musical Birthday Parties

Music Together Early Childhood Music
Call 908-490-1330

2395 Mountain Ave., Scotch Plains, NJ 07076
Visit our website www.playawaymusic.cnm
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Briefs

Carolers perform
to boost Tiny Tim Fund

SCOTCH PLAINS —
Carolers in Scotch Plains and
Fanwood will stop by local
homes to sing holiday melodies
from 4-9 p.m. Dec. 9,

Donations will benefit the
Tiny Tim Fund, a non-profit
organization that provides finan-
cial assistance to children in
Fanwood and Scotch Plains who
are in need of medical care and
cannot afford it. Residents who
would like to be visited should
leave porch lights on from 4-9
p.m.

Contributions may also be
made directly to The Tiny Tim
Fund, P.O. Box 181, Fanwood,
NJ 07023. For additional infor-
mation, call (908) 233-6513.

Church's Men's Group
hosts free breakfast

SCOTCH PLAINS - The
Men's Group of Willow Grove
Presbyterian Church invites
males of all ages from the com-
munity to join them from 8-10
a.m. Dec. 11 for a free pancake
and sausage breakfast, holiday
fellowship and a lively presenta-
tion of "Hail to the Presidents."

Part of the morning fun will
be the annual Christmas gift
exchange. To participate, bring a
gift — either funny, serious or
practical — not exceeding $10 in
value.

After breakfast, Sid Frank
will share some unique and little
known facts from his book The
Presidents: Tidbits and Trivia.

Advance reservations by Dec.
9 would be appreciated, but are
not required. For more informa-
tion or to make reservations, call
Paul at 1908) 322-7892, August
at (9081 889-5948 or the church
office at (908) 232-5678. E-mail
reservations to
wilgrv^notzero.com.

Willow Grove Presbyterian
Church is located at 1961
Ran tan Rd.

Temple, church
sponsor blood drives

During the winter months,
New Jersey's blow! banks are at
a critically low level, and two
local houses of worship are host-
ing blood drives to help.

First, the deacons of Fanwood
Presbyterian Church will hold a
blood drive from 8:30 a.m.-2 p.m.
Saturday in the dining room.

The Fanwood Presbyterian
Church is located at 74 Martine
Avo. South. For information call
the church office at (908) 889-
8891.

Then.the Sisterhood and
Men's Club/Brotherhood of
Temple Emanu-El in Westfield,
located at 756 East Broad St.,
are jointly sponsoring a blood
drive on Sunday, Dec. 19.

The blood drive will be held
in the Temple's Greifer Sacks
Hall from 9 a.m.-l p.m. The
Sisterhood and Men's
Club/Brotherhood will sweeten
the event by providing bagels,
spreads, and juice. There will be
a complimentary cholesterol
screening for all blood donors.

Donors must be at least 17
years of age and must weigh at
least 110 pounds and must not
have donated blood within the
previous eight weeks.

Questions about the drive at
the temple can be addressed to
Mike Hamcrman at (9081 654-
3395 or Hy Abrams at '7321 494-
5536.

Fanwood Lions
selling Christmas trees

FANWOOD — The Fnnwood
Lions Club is holding its annual
Christmas tree sale. This event
began Dec. 1 and continues until
Christmas.

Hours are from 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
on weekends and from 6:30-9
p.m. on weekdays.

Residents shopping for trees
are invited to head to LaGrande
Park to pick from a selection
that includes balsams (large and
small), Douglas firs and Fra.sier
firs. Wreaths will also be for
sale.

The revenue from this sale
goes to local charities and schol-
arships for local students.

Also, drop-off boxes will be
located at the Christmas tree
sale for the collection of donated
new toys. These toys will be dis-
tributed to the United Family
and Children's Society of
Plainfietd. Toys need not be
wrapped.

Community Life

"A Junkyard Christmas Carol" will be performed at Weelf ield High School the weekend of Dec. 9-
11. A special children's matinee at 2 p.m. Dec. 11 has been added to the schedule, with tickets spe-

~ alloth — - . . . . i~-
dren
dally priced at $5 for all seats. For

12 and under. For more Information, call (908) 789-4549
other performances, tickets are $7 for adults and $5 for chll-

Westfield HS students present
'Junkyard Christmas Carol'

WESTFIELD — The Westfield High School
Drama Department will present "A Junkyard
Christmas Carol," an adaptation of the classic
tale by Charles Dickens "A Christmas Carol"
with a modern twist.

The play's scheduled run is 3:30 p.m. Dec. 9,
8 p.m. Dec. 10 and 11 and 2 p.m. Dec. l lm.
Performances are in the school auditorium, 550
Dorian Rd. in Westfield.

"A Junkyard Christmas Carol" is actually a
play within a play, centering on a businessman
arrested for tax fraud. He is sentenced to hours
of community service and decides to produce a
play using homeless people who live in the local
junkyard. Using the junk found in the yard as
props, the homeless put on their own rendition
of "A Christmas Carol."

WHS drama teacher Joe Nierle, who came
up with the concept and then adapted the novel
into a script, directs the play. Jake Brandman, a
student taking an independent study in drama
with Nierle, assisted him as a student director
and by writing the junkyard scenes, which are
part of his class project.

In the play, as in the original, Ebenezer
Scrooge is a miser who detests Christmas. He is
visited one Christmas Eve by his former part-
ner, Jacob Marley, who died seven Christmas
Eves past. Marley is suffering in the afterlife
and hopes to help Scrooge repent and change
his ways. He tells Scrooge that the spirits of
Christmas Past, Present and Future will visit
him.

The spirits succeed in showing Scrooge the
need to change his ways eventually giving way
to a complete reformation. On Christmas morn-
ing he sends the Crachit family a huge turkey
and visits with his long estranged nephew Fred
and his family.

"A Junkyard Christmas Carol" features 33
student actors led by Max Lazar as Ebenezer

Scrooge. Chloe Zeitouian, Emily Greenberg and
Nick Brennan play Christmas Past, Present
and Future, respectively. Aaron Eisenberg has
the part of Jacob Marley.

The Crachit Family is led by Zal Spialter ns
Bob and Stephanie Christiano as his wife, with
Alex Wronski, Suzanne Toriello and Georgia
Mierswa as the Crachit Children Peter, Belinda
and Martha. James Seipo plays Tim.

Another prominent family in the play is the
Fezziwigs, led by Dan Foltz-Morrison and
Jennifer Kujawaki as Mr and Mrs. Fezziwig
with Rachel Leopold and James Hooper-
Hamersiey as their children. Allison Siko plays
their grown daughter Belle, who was the first
love of a young Mr. Scrooge played by Nick
Williams. Mike Burns is another young appren-
tice in the Fezziwig company.

Scrooge's sister Fan is played by Allison
Simon, and Chris Hild takes on the role of his
nephew Fred. Lyndsay Ryan is Fred's wife, with
Jessica Minsky playing the part of her sister.
Maurice Blackmon plays Topper, a friend to
Fred.

Supporting cast members appearing as party
guests, beggars, children and junkyard inhabi-
tants are Patrina Caruana, Kate Douglas, Will
Eisenberg, Alex Forstenhausler, Bill Geltzeiler,
Sarah Gerber, JeffHogan, Ellen Scariati and
Michael Tennenbaum.

The set is designed and constructed by
Westfield High art teacher Roy Chambers, with
help from students in art classes. The stage
manager is Tim Mat hews assisted by Greg
Ryan. Handling lights are Greg Ryan and
Jaclyn Nicoll; props, Julia Korn; costumes,
Lauren Miceti and hair/makeup, Kayli Spialter.

Admission is $7 for adults and $5 for chil-
dren 12 and under. All tickets for the children's
Saturday matinee are $5. For tickets, call (908)
789-4549.

Our intrepid correspondent braves
the crowds in search of bargains
By DAVD LAZARUS
THE RECORD-PRESS

WATCHUNG — It was bit-
ter cold at 5:45 a.m. on the day
after Thanksgiving, but there
was barely a parking space to
be found at Blue Star Mall.
With the cars streaming in
Tom Route 22, the lot looked
ike the 16W exit from the New
Jersey Turnpike near game
ime at a Giants' football game.

Early bird shoppers were
already leaving Kohl's with
carts full of shopping bags,
while "latecomers" eagerly fol-
lowed them, searching for carts
and parking spaces. The blenry-
•yed consumers hud sacrificed
loop to take advantage of dis-
ounts in effect only until noon
- a retail version of the early

bird special.
Though the pundits have

been issuing gloomy predic-
tions, the economy looks like it
s more than honlthy if the
jarly "Black Friday" traffic is
ndicativc of a trend for the
Christinas shopping season. In
Kohl's, there were two long cus-
tomer lines that snaked around
he entire store and split off
nto the dozen or so cash regis-
ers in front of the store. Those
ucky enough to have procured

a shopping cart had it loaded to
capacity, while other shoppers
struggled with armfuls of holi-
day bounty.

This scene was far from
unique. In fact, there were sto-
ries from all over the country of
huge lines of customers who
had braved all types of weather
and crowds longer than elec-
tion lines in Ohio to get that
"must have" item. Whatever
happened to the online econo-
my, where there is free ship-
ping and no waits?

A Kohl's manager —
Christine, according to the tag
on her lapel — said that she
had been at the store since 3:30
a.m., though she was not
required to arrive until 4. "I got
here early because I had trou-
ble sleeping anyway. This is the
day we wait alt year for in
retail. We get by on fumes and
a lot of coffee until Christinas."

Christine's experience
reflects the numbers touted by
retail analysts — about 50 per-
cent of some retailers' sales
and 75 percent of profits tire
made during the Christmas
shopping season.

She described the atmos-
phere as very orderly as she
bent over to pick up items that
had been pushed to the floor by

the long line at the checkout.
"People seem to be pretty polite
because they are finding what
they need. We hope we .stocked
enough of what people wanted."

A shopper, Tom, was stand-
ing on the line with nothing
but his walkie-talkie. He told
the person on the other end
that he was only 15 customers
away from being checked out
and directed his correspondent
to start bringing merchandise
to him. Another shopper, Sarah,
had far too many items for her
arms to hold but was ecstatic
that she had already finished
75 percent of her Christmas
shopping.

Another shopper was a little
surprised by the intensity of
the early morning crowd. "I left
my house at 5 a.m., and 22 was
already backed up because of
the cars trying to get into the
Best Buy parking lot," she said.
"I never thought when I got
here nt 5:20 that I would have
to battle anybody."

Instead she became what
she estimated to be the 200th
person in a line to get into
Kohl's — but she was leaving
happy.

"They had everything I
needed, but I still have several
other stops to mnko."

Temple youth choirs
present Hanukkah
concert this Sunday
Beth Israel participates in Cranford show

CRANFORD — At 2:30 p.m. Sunday, Temple Beth El Mckor
Chayim's "Koleinu" Youth Choir, led by Hazzan Frank Lanzkron-
Tamarazo, will be joined by the youth choirs of Congregation
Beth Israel of Scotch Plains, led by Hazzan Matthew Axel rod,
and Congregation Agudath Israel of Caldwell, led by Hazzan
Joel Caplan, for a performance of holiday niusic.

Israeli and Hanukkah music is on the program, including the
Koleinu Youth choir performance of n three-part round called
"Candles Burning," the "Avinu Shebashamayim" (Prayer for
Israel) sung by all of the choirs, a performance of"Haneirot
Halalalu" (Hanukkah song), and u Shalom Haverim/Heveinu
Shalom medley.

Said Lanzkron-Tamarazo, "Youth choirs provide a way to get
children to build an appreciation for choirs and Jewish niusic... I
envision the concert to have a lot of audience participation."

Also, he said, "The Mnzzanim and 1 will sing some spirited
songs that the audience will sing along to, including Yism'chu :
V'malchut'cha, Rom'mu, Shomer Yisrael, and an Argentinian
L'cha Dodi."

Caplan's youth choir is rehearsing several lighthearted tunes,
including u funny story about a poor latke, titled "I am a Latke"
and "Oy Hanukkah," a Yiddish version of "O Hanukkah."

All of the choirs will sing Mali Tovu, Halleluyah, and Avinu
Shebashamayim (a prayer for Israel) together. All those who
play or enjoy listening to music are encouraged to come and
enjoy the afternoon, which will also include a sampling of holi-
day desserts.

A Tzedakah donation will be made to One Family Fund of
Israel. "We're leaning toward the One Family Fund, which gives
financial and emotional aid to the families of victims of terror in
Israel," said Axeirod of Congregation Beth Israel.

Hanukkah commemorates the rededication of the Temple of
Jerusalem in 165 B.C.E., and is also known as the festival of
lights. This eight-day festival begins on the 25th day of the
Jewish month of Kislev.

According to Jewish tradition a.s recorded in the Talmud, at
the time of the rededication, there was very little oil left that
had not been defiled by the Greeks. Oil was needed for the
menorah in the temple, which was supposed to burn throughout
the night every night. There was only enough oil to burn for one
day, yet according to the story, it miraculously burned for eight
days. The Hanukkah festival was declared to commemorate this
miracle.

Tickets are $7 in advance, $10 at the door, or $25 for the
whole family. Sponsorships cost $18 and entitle contributors to
a preferred show seat and a listing in the Program Book.

For more information, please call (908) 276-9231 or visit at
www.tbemc.org.

The Temple Beth-El youth choir prepares for Sunday's concert.

Friday Film Festival
continues in Fanwood

FANWOOD — The Fanwood
Memorial Library's Friday Film
Festival continues in December
with three more movies. The
scries remains completely free,
and all films start nt 7:30 p.m.
at the library.

Thanks to the Friends of the
Fanwood Memorial Library, all
films will now be viewed on the
library's giant screen home the-
ater surround sound system.

Tonight, the month begins
with Elf (2003, PG, 95 min.i.
This Christmas comedy stars
Will Ferrell as Buddy, a young
orphan child who mistakenly
crawls into Santa's bag and is
transported back to the North
Pole and is raised as an elf.
Years later, when Buddy learns
he is not really an elf, and after
inadvertently wreaking havoc
on the elf community clue to his
ungainly size, he goes on a
journey to New York to find his
true identity. The cast also fea-
tures James Caan, Bob
Nuwhart, Ed Asner, Mary
Sti'cnburgen and more.

The series continues Dec. 10
with Love, Actually (2003, K,
135 min.l. This romantic come-
dy follows eight very different
couples who arc dealing with
their love lives in various
inter-relnted tales, all set dur-
ing n frantic month before
Christmas in London, England.
Everyone in this ensemble cast
(Lium Neeson, Colin Firth,
Emma Thompson, Hugh Grant)
is fulling in or out of love —

sometimes with the right peo-
ple, sometimes not.

The month's offerings con-
clude Dec. 17 when the library
will pre.sent Rabbit-Proof Fence
(2002. PG, 94 mint This is the
true story of Molly Craig, a
young black Australian girl
who. in 1931, leads her
younger sister and cousin in an
escape from an official govern-
ment camp set up as part of an
policy to train thorn as domes-
tic workers and integrate them
into white society. With grit
and determination Molly
guides the girls on an epic
journey, one step ahead of the
inithoritk-s. over 1.500 miles of
Austrnlin's nut bark in search of
the rabbit-proof fence that
bisects the continent and will
li-iid them home. For dnys they
wnlk north, following the fence
that keeps rabbits from settle-
ments, eluding a native tracker
MIKI the regional constabulary.
Their pursuers take orders
from the government's "chief
protector of Aborigines," A.O,
Neville, blinded by ATIRIO-
Christiao certainty nnd con-
ventional wisdom. These three
girls are part of what in
referred to today as the "Stolen
(Jenerntions."

The series is co-sponsored
by t he Friends of the Fanwood
Memorial Library with the
cooperation of Palmer Video in
Scotch Plains. For more infor-
mation, call the library at (908)
322-6400.
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Hoffman-Thomson to perform in Mid-Day show
Ike First Congregational

Church of Westfield will continue
its Mid-Day Musicales concert
•erics with a program by soprano
Meredith Hoflmann-Ttiomson, clar-
inetist William Shadel, and pianist
Barbara TlKMnson at noon
•Wednesday.
' These free, half-hour concerto
present professional musicians
from the tri-state area and beyond
in classical, jazz, and world-mu.sic
performances.

All three performers are well-
known to area audiencfH.
Hoffmann-Thomson has appeared
as Pamina in The Magic Flute with
the Stony Hilt Players, as Annchen
in Der Freischiitz and Laetitia in

Menottft The Old Maid and the
Thief with New Jersey Concert
Opera, and will appear with them
again this spring as Adele in Johan
Strauss's Die Fhdermaus. Other
operatic roles include Donna Anna
in Don Giovanni in Canada and
Germany and Anne Truelove in
The Rake's Progress with Opera
McGill.

Hoffmann-Thomson has also
appeared as soprano soloist in the
Brahms, Mozart, and Faure
Requiems, OrfTs Carmina Bumna,
the Haydn Lord Nelson Mass, the
Ruttcr Magnificat, the Vivaldi
Gloria, and the Handel Messiah.
She has performed many recitals
in the New York metropolitan

1 ONLY AT...

"ALL YOU CAN EAT"
Everyday Sushi & Rolls

•StnftUSMthlmi
• Special Roll * Hmnd Roll

• Lunch Special*
Su§hl Bar Bento Box and morel
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15% OFF DINNER] |15% OFF DINNER;
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278 NORTH AVENUE, WESTFIELD
(in Drug Fair Shopping Center across from Wastfield Dinar)

k TEL: 908-389-1131 • 908-389-1132 • FAX: 908-389-1133

region and Pennsylvania.
Last November she was the

Third Prize Winner in the Palm
Beach Atlantic National Vocal
Competition in West Palm Beach,
Fla, and last February she
received the "Young Artist's
Encouragement Award" from the
New Jersey District of the
Metropolitan Opera's annual
National Council Auditions.
Hoffmann-Thomson is a graduate
of Cranford High School and
McGill University.

Clarinetist William Shadel is
one of the leading musicians in the
New York metropolitan area. His
performances range from classical
to jazz, commercial to rock. He is
currently principal clarinetist with
the New Jersey State Opera, the
Opera at Florham, the Colonial
Symphony, the Wentfield
Symphony, and the Deep Creek
Symphony. He has performed and
recorded with the New York
Philharmonic and the Metropolitan
Opera under the direction of
ljoonard Bernstein, Pierre Boulez,
Karl Bohtn, Eric Leinsdorf and oth-
ers. He has performed with
Luciano Pavorotti, Placido
Domingo, and Marilyn Home.

On Broadway, Shadel has per-
formed in Merlin, Zorba, Gypsy,
Steel Pier, and Big Deal, and in
Dancin'w an onstage soloist. He
has shared the stage with Henry
Mancini,. played and recorded with
Glen Campbell, and accompanied

1) Our Entire Mean it
Available to Eat-Ia or

(5&f't£V' Take-Out
Fresh Italian Cooking,,,Certainly!

Located in the Garwood MalL (Next to Kings)

300 South Ave., Garwood, NJ. Tel. 908-789-3061
Enjoy Bensi's...

• 20+ palate pleasing starters
• 8 "fresh from the garden" salad choices
• 27 sensational pasta selections
• 19 fish and seafood delicacies
• great steaks and chops
. hunger busting heroes Bensi Gift Certificates
• gourmet thin crust pizza %*

desserts

15%
OFF

I DINE-IN ONLY.
LUNCH OR DINNER.
Gaod Saa-Tkun. al Brut of Garwood

I LlaH O M C H P H Fer Cbtck or T.bk.
L NoB-C'aMbiuM* WMhAsy Other Offtr.

f fi
Grgat Holid GifisJ

Not Valid HoUdayi. EiptrH D«.20J0O4.
B»>iofCarw*o4.LI.<
300 Sontk Avt., Garwood
(Ncit to Kiafi) TrL 90K-T89-JMt

15%
OFF

Place Your HoUiluv ( ufcrinx Order
'/ nitrlv n/iifti'rs iiiiil hoi holiday tnty

I TAKE-OUT ONLY,
i LUNCH OR DINNER.
I Good A l Week at B*wt of Garwood Only.

Uarit O M C oapaa Per Check or CuilDaer.
Naa-Cmbhubfc With Aay Other Offer.
Nat VaJU HalMajts. Eistrei Dee. 10. 2004.

I •w»>»fr,«r«aia,I.U
Mm Swrtti A**., Garwtul
(Nest !• WrngH
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U ihw. iy N I ii 70t, (732) 499-8226 • www.ucac.org

Friday, Dec. 3 • 8PM

BOBW vinTon

Sunday, Dec. 5 • 3PM
SAIL Productions Presents

fl (HRhTfTlflS (flROL

Friday, Dec. 10 • 7:30PM
Rahway Dance Theatre Presents

fl RflHWfly
nUTCRACKCR
Sponsored by C ^ t e i

8PMSaturday, Dec. 11

ORCHCmtAOffT.
PCICR BV TH€ ICII
Presented by RSI as a benefit
for Union County Arts Center

PA L AC I
i I h NC h

CLASSIC FILMS SHOWN
THROUGHOUT THE YEAR
Go to ueac.org for ihow tttnei and ottv details.
Stltnt Film KXpom&td fry Omdrn^tatr Tt+atr? 0<fan Wri?

Saturday, Jan. 15 • 8PM

fW MIKC
"cooKirr
Ticket are $25,
Buy tickets to both
Dance events for
$36 and save $14

Saturday, Feb. 5 • 8PM

"PflJIOn" flLBORflDA
SPfllMKDflnCCTHCATRC

Vfl

Programs aie made poisitiif in
part by funding fiom the Hew
Jersey State Council on the
Am/Department of State, a
Partner Agency of the National
Endowment lot the Arts.

Johnny Mathis, Perry Como,
Marvin Hamiisch, Maureen
McGovern, Natalie Cole, Rosemary
Clooney, and Tony Bennett. He
appeared in a Town Hall rwital in
New York where the New York
Times critic compared his perform-
ing to that of Kreisler and Caruso.

Barbara Thomson has per-
formed extensively in the United
States and Europe, and haa been
critically acclaimed for her tech-
nique, musicianship, and ability to
communicate. As an organist, she
has performed across the United
States and in Austria, Germany,
Holland, France, Italy, and
Yugoslavia. Her performance's
have included recitals at the
Cathedral of Notre Dame, Paris,
the Riverside Church and Trinity
Church Wall Street, New York, the
National Presbyterian Church and
the Kennedy Center, Washington,
DC, the Sacred Heart Cathedral
Basilica, Newark, and the Methuen
Memorial Music Hall, Methuen,

She has been a guest soloist for
National Convention of the
Association of University
Composers in Memphis, the
Festival Maria Schutz, Austria, and
the Evangelischc Fricdenskirche in
Vienna.

The concert is followed by a
soup and sandwich luncheon avail-
able in the church's social hall for
$5.The First Congregational
Church is located at 125 Elmer
Street in Westfield. Call (908) 233-
2494 for further information.

Choral Art Society will
host 'Community Sing'

The Choral Art Society of New Jersey, Inc. will host its annual
Messiah Community Sing at 8 p.m. Dec. 10 at St. Helen's Roman
Catholic Church, 1600 Rahway Ave., Westfield.

James S. Little, musical director of the Society, will conduct
Handel's famous oratorio. Audience members are invited to bring
scores and join in the singing of both choruses and solo sections or
simply come to listen.

The Community Sing has become a local tradition as a way to
kick off the holiday season. Admission to the Messiah Community
Sing is $10 at the door where sctws may be borrowed for the
evening.

Little is no stranger to the Messiah Community Sing, having pre-
viously both accompanied and directed the performance. In addition
to his duties as the director of the Choral Art Society, he has been
the organist and choirmaster of Calvury Episcopal Church, Summit,
since 1993. having previously held similar positions at
Mountainsides Community Presbyterian Church. At Calvary
Church. Little directs an adult choir, two youth choirs and the
Calvary Concert Series.

The Messiah Sing will also feature the talents of Trent Johnson
at the organ. Johnson is oj-ganist and choir director at the First
United Methodist Church in Westfidd.

Other Chural Art Society performances for the 2004-2005 season
will include a performance of George Frederick Handel's Dixit
Dominm and John Rutter's Birthday Madrigals on Jan. 15,2005 at
8 p.m. at The Presbyterian Church in Westfield, Mountain Avenue
and East Broad Stroet. Dixit Duintnus is a lively work scored for
strings, continuo, chorus and soloists. The Birthday Madrigals com-
pose a suito with texts drawn fit mi the "madrigal era" by
ShiikesjKiare, John Wilbyi\ Raleigh and others. Despite the old
texts, they an- written in a jazz style.

The Society's Spring Concert will be Luigi Cherubini's Requiem
in C Minor oti May 14, 2005 at 8 p.m., also at The Presbyterian
Church in Westfidd.

The Choral Art Society of New Jersey. Inc. is a non-profit commu-
nity chorus of about 80 singers dedicated to the study and perform-
ance of great choral works. Th*1 chorus has earned the accolades of
the public and critics since its beginning.

James S. Little was appointed as the Society's director in spring
1999.

For tickets or further information, call '908) 654-3260.
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ITS PARTY TIME
Celebrate the Holidays

at...

Kenilworth Inn

Christmas Parties
On & Off Premises Catering
Sunday Brunch
New Year's Eve Celebration
New Year's Day Brunch

Call for Information & Reservations: (908) 241-3030
Eiit 138 Garden State Parkway • Boulevard & South 31st Street • Kentlworth

Culinary Concepts Caterers, Ltd
\Ku li.iliiriric:
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Auditions
planned for
WCP show

Director Maurice Moran of
Westfield Conununit.v Players
(WCP), is holding auditions for
the Agatha Christie murder mys-
tery "Witness for the
Prosecution."

The op<?n casting call is for 7
p.m. Sunday, Dec. 12 and
Tuesday, Dec. 14 in the WCP
Theater at 1000 North Avenue
West. Westfield.

The show opens 8 p.m.
Saturday March 5, 2005 and con-
t inue Friday and Saturday
evenings March 11,12, 18 and 19.

For audition scripts and other
information, call Linda Giuditta
at (908) 232-8934.

In this Christie tale, a wealthy
middle-aged spinster is touching-
ly helped, and subsequently
th armed, by an engaging but
impecunious young man. Since he
is her only visitor on the night
that she is discovered bludgeoned
to death, lie becomes the prime
.suspect. His fate depends on the
testimony of his German wife —
the witness for the prosecution.

In a series of increasingly dra-
matic scenarios, the audience is
swept back to t he 1950s in this
complex tale of murder, deceit
and betrayal that represents
some of Christie's most accom-
plished writing.

The principal cast require-
ments are as follows:

— Leonard Vole, the accused,
30s

Romaine Heilger Vole, a for-
eign woman of "grent personality,
but very quiet" (German and
Cockney accents), 30s

— Janet Mackenzie, Scottish
housekeeper, 50s or older

— Sir Wilfrid Robarts, Queen's
Council; Mr Meyers, Queen's
Council; Greta, Sir Wilfrid's typ-
i.st; Carter, Chief Clerk; John
May hew, solicitor; Inspector
1 luarno; Dr. Wyatt, police surgeon;
and Thomas Clegg, Scotland Yard
forensic assistant, all 30s or older

— Mysterious Other Woman,
blonde, late teens or early 20s

— Various jurors, guards and
barristers.

The Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders presents

HOLIDAY TREE LIGHTING & NATURE CRAFT SHOP
SUNDAY. DECEMBER 5. 2004

at fbc WATCHUNG STABLE. Summit Une. Mountainside
• CRAFT SHOW OPENS - 11 AN
• OTHER ACTIUtTIES BEGIN - 12 PH

IN THE BARN:
A unique NATURE CRAFT SHOW with
handmade items from natural materials
or with a nature theme.

SANTA VISITS BEGIN - I PM
TREE UGftTINC FINALE - 5 PM

ACTIVITIES
• Petting Zoo • Holiday Singers •
• Horse Rides • Sheriffs K-9 Unit •
• Kid's Fingerprinting • Barn Tours*
• Mounted Drill Team Demo •
• Refreshments to Purchase •

ADMISSION: Dry or canned food, or a
new, unwrapped toy. For information
call {908)789-3665 or (908)527-4900.
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Musical Club plans
holiday concert Dec. 8

WESTFIELD — Ti pub-
lic is invited to attend tnc
annual holiday concert given
by members of the Musical
Club of Westfield. The concert
will be held at 1 p.m.
Wednesday in the First
BaptiBt Church, 170 Elm St.,
Westfield.

Sandra L. Smith, soprano,
accompanied by Carolle-Ann
Mochemuk and Paul Kueter,
piano, will sing "O Leave Your
Sheep," a poem by A.R., with
music arranged by Cecil
Hazelhurst; 'Velvet Shoes,"
by Randall Thompson;
"Stopping by Woods on a
Snowy Evening," a poem by
Robert Frost, with music by
Ann MacDonald Dien; "1
Wonder as I Wander," an Appalachian carol by John Jacob Niles
and Lewis Henry Horton; and T h e Carol of the Birds," a poem by
K.M. Warburton, with music by Eric Thiman.

The following Chip Davis arrangements will be performed by
Mary Beth McFall, piano: "Greeiwleeves," "in Dulci Jubilo," and
"The Holly and the Ivy."

The piano duo team of Carollo Ann Mochernuck and Paul
Kueter will perform "Masquerade Suite" arranged by Paul Kueter,
composed by Aram Khachatourian. A special arrangement by Paul
Kueter, "A Holiday Pastiche," will be performed by Carolle-Ann
Mochemuk and Paul Kueter.

The program chairs are Barbara Krause and Roseinarje
Gilman.

For information about the club or how to become a new mem-
ber, call (908) 232-2173.

SANDRA L. SMITH

Church to host concert by
Schwabisher Sangerband

The Schwabischer
Sangerband of Clark will pres-
ent its 17th annual Christmas
Concert, "Christmas Around
the World," at the Presbyterian
Church, Mountain Avenue and
East Broad Street in Westfield
at 7 p.m. Dec. 11.

Tickets are $15 and can be
bought from chorus members
and at the Deutscher Club
Clark, 787 Featherbed Lane,
Clark or by phone at (732) 574-
8600. In the Union area, call Al

Nemeth at (908) 687-2322.
The mixed chorus, which

started in Newark over 120
years ago, will perform along
with the orchestra and soloist
under the direction of Manfred
Knoop, who directed the cho-
rus on a tour of Italy and
lower Germany in June of this
year.

The chorus sang at the
Saturday evening Mass at the
Vatican in Rome, and other
major cathedrals.

Center of Hope Hospice & Palliative Care Auxiliary's

/ ^annual\Jlouoau
(Safe dO CSazaar

Fur Fashions From:

jKaoison ^noenue Jars

One of New York's Largest Sellers of
New & Preowned Furs

ONE DAY ONLY

Sunday, December 5, 2004
10:00 a.m. • 4:00 p.m.

til the

Une Sran Geniurions
440 Madison Hill Road

Clark, New Jersey
500 New & Preowncd Furs:

furs, fur trimmed scarves, ponchos & more!
S09c - 60*3- off regular prices!

Furs labeled to show country of origin

Visit the Christmas Boutique Vendors!
FREE ADMISSION

PAYMENT: CASH. CHFXKS. OK MAJOK CK1.DI1 CARDS

THE GRAN CENTURIONS
CI.UH & UANQlFiT KACI1 H IKS

HAVE YOUR
HOLIDAY PARTY

WITH US...
...in one of our 3 banquet rooms.

Accomodat ions from 35 to 380 people

, - - . „ • - Let Alipcrti's * * * * chefs
.>V'i^V"'} ''• , create culinary delights . ,, "1
ii5'll"% . fe ' tor your family and

::-•• ' /riends this holiday season J I-
JOIN US FOR OUR iX•*'-**•• "*"

GALA NEW YEARS EVE PARTY
Cocktail hour - Sit down dinner - 5 Hour Open bar
The Show Oils Band - Noisemakers & Champagne

Toast at Midnight - Festivities begin at 8 pm
$85 per person (includes tax & service)

RESERVATIONS...
Call for more Details at (732) 382-1664

www.grancenturions.com

Ollf <! ir/llUlf t; n/rrrr

KIS1OKAN1Lf
440 MADISON HILL ROAD, CLARK, NJ 07066 (732) 382 1664

Tickets on sale now for WSO's New Year's show
WESTFIELD—The Westfield

Symphony Orchestra (WSO) will
celebrate New Year's Eve this year
with Music of the Night.', a concert
showcasing the Broadway music of
Andrew Lloyd Webber and Stephen
Sondheim.

The concert will begin at 7 p.m.
Dec. 31 at The Presbyterian Church
in Westfield, 140 Mountain Ave.

The concert will highlight
selections from the Lloyd Webber
hits Phantom of the O}<em, Evita,
Sunset Boulevard, Aspects of Love,
and Jesuit Christ, Superstar.
Sondheim shows featured in the
concert will include Sweeney Tbdd,
Company and A Little Night Music.
Singers straight from the New York
stage including Marguerite
Willbanks, Shelly Watson, Taylor
Hargrave and Zeffin Quinn Hollis,
will join the WSO for this holiday
tradition.

David Wroe, WSO music direc-
tor and conductor, said, "Lloyd
Webber and Sondheim - two giants
of the contemporary Broadway
musical ~ interpreted by Reasoned
stars hot off the Broadway stage is,
for me, the perfect way to usher in
the New Year. This concert has
become a music event eagerly
anticipated by much of Central
New Jersey. I will be honored to
share New Year's Eve with so many
enthusiastic music-theatre lovers."

Willbanks is currently appearing
on Broadway in Disney's Beauty
and the Beast as Madame de la

Grande Bouche. She also has
toured the country with Beauty
and the Beast an well as the
Broadway production of The Secret
Garden, playing the roles of both
Lily and Martha. Her regional the-
atre credits include Christine in
several productions of Maury
Yestin's Phantom, The Meny
Widoiv at the PupermiU Playhouse,
Paramour with l>en Cariou at the
Old Globe Theatre in San Diego,
the 90th anniversary production of
Meet Me in St. L>ui.s at the St.
Louis MUXY, and the 25th
anniversary production of Irene at
the Sylvia Fine Playhouse, in
which she played the title roie. Her
concert highlights include Babes in
Tbytaud at Avery Fisher Hall and
Very Warm for May at Weill Hall at
Carnegie Hall.

The tenor Hargrave has a
diverse performing background in
the worlds of both musical theatre
and opera. Included in his musical
theatre experiences ;ut> everything
from Frankie in Forever Plaid and
Patrick in The UnainkaMe Mvilv
Brown (with Cathy Rigby), to The
Who's Tommy, anil the national
tour of Oklahoma. I le was
Frederick in Pirates of Penzance at
City Center in New York, at Opera
North ami at Wolf Trap. Hargrave
also was a cast member in Buz
Luhnnan'x IAI Boheme in I/>s
Angeles.

WSO audiences have prtnious-
ly enjoyed the versatile singer

n i

RESTAURANT
Wonderful Food With Great Atmosphere

'€fWinter Specials"
< I , 1 V s 2 ' ' [ M i l \ 1 I i I 11 I .

« i \ t h r u

*> ° F F
In tire Hill

17OO W. Elizabeth Avenue, Linden
(9O8) 862-OO2O

Houn: Mon. thru Fr). 11:30-10pm • Sundays 2-9pm
www.MmlclrlMtoranf.com

jay Decorating Accents & Gifts for sale!

COUNTRY FOLK ART
CRAFT SHOW
DEC. 3-«#-5
EDISOIl
DEW JERSEY
Convention
& Exposition
Center
Please phone (732) 417-1400
for directions or via our website

Country Folk Art Shows, Inc.
15045 Dixie Hwy.. Holly. Ml 48442
Ph: (248) 634-4151, Fx: 634-3718
email:info@countryfolkart.com

Fri. 3 pm-9 pm, Sat. 10 am-5 pm
& Sun. 10 am-4 pm • Adm. $7

Children Under 10 - Adm S2
YOUR HANDSTAMP

RE-ADMITS YOU ALL 3 DAYS!

CpyntryFplkArt.com for more show info & direction?

On «,«,

40th Annual
New YearYEve Party

• OPEN BAR 9 P.M. TO 2 A.M.

•ALL NEW

ENTERTAINMENT
BY DIAMOND

PRODUCTIONS DJ'S

INCLUDING

E VIDEO SIMULCAST

FROM THt GOUN11X)WN

AT

TIMES SQUARK

O N T W O HIGH

• HORS D' OEUVRES

9 P.M. TO 9:30 P.M.

• PRIME RIB DINNER

• CHAMPAGNE TOAST

AT MIDNIGHT

• CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST,

• HATS, NOISEMAKERS,

DOOR PRIZES
DEFINITION PIASMA

SCREENS

• DANCE T H E NIGHT AWAY W IT H

MUSIC AND VIDEOS FROM THE 1980's TO TODAY'S' TOP HITS.

7 5 PER PERSON

INCLUDES TAXES AND GRATUITIES

ALL PARTIES WILL HAVE THEIR OWN TABU-

TABLES OVER 12 PEOPLE WILL HAVE TWO TABLES

CALL F O R RESERVATIONS
908-789-0808

438 North Avenue, Garwood, NJ 07027
908-789-0808 www.thewestwood.com

Shelly Watson as the Witch in
Hansel and Gretel. Watson thrives
on being a crossover artist, per-
forming everything from Broadway
to cabaret to rock to classical
music. Her career began as a
singer in the California rock band
Alice I Wonder, playing many
renowned Los Angeles clubs as
well as touring Europe. AH a stu-
dent at the prestigious Juilliard
School, she was honored with the
first-ever Inter-Arts Award, grant-
ed to a student who excels in
music, dance and drama. Rapidly
milking a name fur herself in New
York City as a contemporary music
performance artist, she scripted,
choreographed, directed and per-
formed the show Phantasmagoria,
produced by John Corigliiino. She
is also a stand-up comedian, regu-
larly performing at Caroline's
Comedy Club in New York City.

Baas-baritone Hollis is swiftly
becoming recognized for his por-
trayals of opera's famous rogues
and devils. After changing his focus
to the world of opera from a back-
ground in the theatre, Hollis has
performed in Bizet's Carmen with

the Wichita Grand Opera and the
El Paso Opera and in Toledo
Opera's production of AmaJd and
the Night Visitors. He has also per
formed with the Brooklyn
Philharmonic, Fresno Opera, r\ilm
Beach Opera, and Opera jteific.

Said Nicole DeKigro, uacuti ve
director, "We recommend tfcat peo-
ple purchare their & M p «|Hy.
This m a very popular cnooert. It
HCIIB out every year and every year i
some people are disappointed when!
they aren't able to get tickets at the
last minute."

Tickets are $25 for general
admission and $50 for preferred
seating. Concert tickets may be
purchased directly from the WSO
by calling (908) 232-9400 or visiting
the office at 224 E. Broad St.,
Westfield.

$25 general admission tickets .
are also available at the following
WSO ticket outlets: Lancaster, Ltd.
(76 Elm St., Westfield); Town Book
Store (255 East Broad St.,
Westfield); Martin Jewelers (12
North Ave. West, Cranford); and
Beautiful Things (1878 East Second
St., Scotch Plains).

SAKANE SUSHI
Japanese Restaurant/Sushi Bar

BYO...Enjoy
SUSHI CHEF'S

fOUDAY SPECIALS!,
I Gin Certificates

Available
Party Orders

Welcome! _
Closed Mondays Eat-In & Take-Out

908-276-8876
I 10 North Avenue West, Cranford, NJ

Thr Vnnfard Dramatic Club pmntl

ADICKENSOFASHCH

PERFORMANCE DATES
Friday • December 10

7:30 pm,

444444
. . ^m|IP».t!-it-:

1:30,4)30,and 7:30 pm.

kkkkkk
Sunday • December 12

1.30 ft 4:30 pm

7fc

444444
Bookby

Mmtt mtt Lyrics by
Paul FuinetU

Originallypnijiuej al the
Hanim Tbcitie Company. Mcluctvn, NI

For more infornuuion please call

908.276.7611
www.cdctbcatic.org

UAffaire Fine Catering
<$$ Route 22 Last, Mountainside, New Jersey 07092

Pft: 308-2.?'J-4454 lax: 90«-654-803S

Celebrate New Years Eve
Music by A David Aaron Band

COCKTAIL H O U R {•' ' >
Hors iVoeitvres, oittipasto, die) pasta & carvitvj stolon

A FI\>E COURSE GOURMET DINNER
•Srasoriaf ijrci'ti*, sCiccif umuitoej, clieese en croute>

sprinkled with vinaigrette rfressifuj

Roasted sUced Chateaubriand &
Lobster Tail

Potato <* Vegetable Roiis & Butter

Special NYE Dessert ( ' :
Coffec-Tea-Decaf

Champcupxe Toast at Midnight

5 HOUR DELUXE OPEN BAR INCLUDED

Pfatter of fresh Fruit & Riujtjafadt

Limited Rcservatiotw

NOW TAKING RESERVATIONS
8:30 pm to 1:30 am $115.00 per person *
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Orchestra of St. Peter
returns to St. Theresa's
• Celebrating their 1 Hh anniver-
sary of performing at St. Theresa's
Church in Kenilworth, Fr.
AJphorwe Stephenson and the
Orchestra of St. Peter by the Sea
will return on Dec. 15 for the
parish's annual Christmas concert.

Under the charismatic and
.often humorous baton of
Stephenson, former director of
Broadway's A Chorus Line, the
orchestra delivers music designed
to strike a chord in any listener.
Stephenson gives concert patrons
a wide cross-section of music,
ranging from classical und tradi-
tional to contemporary (selections

Stephenson received his musi-
cal training under George Schick
of the Metropolitan Ojx'ra and Dr.
Robert Abramson of the Julliard
School. He is founder and conduc-
tor of the Festival of the Atlnntic,
New Jersey's largest outdoor
music festival.

Stephenson is also the founder
of the Cecelia Foundation, which
raises funds to support iriHtrumen-
tal programs at Catholic Schools.
In 1986, Father Stophenson
formed the Orchestra of St. Peter
by the Sea - an ensemble of musi-
cians with a collective 7/50 wars of

study and 57,000 concert perform-
ances.

The concert features the 45-
member symphony orchestra,
joined by Stephenson's Three
Tenors,"

The St. Theresa's show is at
7:30 p.m. The doors of the church
will open at 6:45 p.m. for the con-
cert.

Tickets may be reserved by call-
ing St. Theresa's at (908J 709-
1930. Tickets are priced as follows:
patron seating, $50; sponsor seat-
ing, $25; friends seating, $15.

Prior to the Kenilworth show,
the orchestra will return to the
Union County Arts Center in
Rahway for another holiday per-
formance. T)if concert, sponsored
by RSI as a benefit for the Arts
Center, will feature secular work
as well as sacred music of the sea-
son.

Tickets for the UCAC show are
$25 and may be purchased by call-
ing at (732)'499-8226, on-line by
visiting the website at
www.UCAC.org or in person at the
box office located at 1601 Irving
St., Railway. Group discounts and
handicapped accessible seating are
available.

Swain to display miniatures
Plainfield's Swain Galleries will

showcase small scale art by 19
noted gallery artists in its annual
Christinas Miniatures exhibit from
Dec. 4-31.

Fifteen artists represent New
Jersey localities, with three more
from New York City and one from
North Carolina.

Union County artists are Judy
Banyas of Rose]Ic Park, Kat Block
of Springfield, Max Sang of
Westfield, and S. Allyn Schaeffer of
Flan wood.

The miniatures will vary in
genre from landscapes and
seascapes to still fifes, florals, fig-

ures, wildlife and more in media
that include oils, watercolors,
acrylics, pastels, gouaches, pen-
and-inks, and calligraphy-

Christinas Miniatures opens
with a reception 5-7 p.m. Saturday
and continues Tuesday-Friday, 9:30
a.m.-5:30 p.m., Saturday 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. and Sunday noon to 4 p.m.
at Swain Galleries, a family-owned
gallery and gift emporium since
1868."

Swain's is located in the historic
Crescent District at 703 Watchung
Ave., Plainfield.

For mure information, call (908)
756-1707.

The 50-volce Rutgers University Chorus, Newark Campus will sing at Cranf ord's Calvary Lutheran
Church 4 p.m. Sunday.

Rutgers Chorus will visit Calvary
Calvary Lutheran Church, located at 108

Eastman St. in Cranford, will present the
Rutgers University Chorus, Newark Campus,
in a Holiday Choral Concert at 4 p.m.
Sunday.

The program will feature works of
Brahms, Telemann, Praetorius, Howells and
Bryan Kelly, as well as special arrangements
of Advent and Christmas carols, Hanukah
folksongs and African-American spirituals.

The program is under the direction of Dr.
John E. Floreen, conductor of the Chorus
since 1979. The accompanist will be Harvey

Burgett.
General admission to the concert will be

$10. Preferred seating will be available for
$25. Student and senior citizen tickets will
be $5. All tickets will be sold at the door.

The 50-voice chorus has been well-received
in its tours of Europe, where reviewers have
called them "a truly magnificent group of
vocalists," who sing "with musical sensitivity,
warmth of expression and high levels of tech-
nical skill."

For more information about the program,
call the church office at (908) 276-2418.

Glee Club
to perform
at 2 local
churches

The Westfield Glee Club;
under the direction of Thomas
Booth, will perform its 80th
year concerts at 8 p.m. Saturday
at Calvary Lutheran Church,
Cranford and at 4 p.m. Sunday
at St. Paul's Episcopal Church,
Westfield.

George Lachenauer is the
piano accompanist, and Ken
Phillips will add percussion.

The procession and "Medieval
Gloria" begins a varied program
of seasonal, sacred, popular
pieces, along with a touch of
humor with the arrangements
of "P.D.Q. Bach."

Once again the Glee Club
men and women singers will
introduce an arrangement by
Thomas Booth of the seasonal
song, "Have Yourself a Merry
Little Christmas."

The two church locations for
these concerts are known for
good acoustical quality; the
audience will also enjoy the ben-
efits of a special upgrade ai'St.
Paul's after major renovations.

The special artists at each
concert will be Carol Bayard
and Thomas Booth, with vocal -
selections and popular audience
requests played by Booth. ',

All are invited to attend.
Interested men, women, and
student singers may speak to a
Glee Club member for resumed
rehearsals on Jan. 17.

Tickets are available from
members and at the door for a
donation of $15 for adults and
$12 for students and seniors.

For questions and additional
information, call Dale Juntilla
at (908) 232-0673.

Piano lessons aren't just for kids: Increasingly, adults sign up for instruction
tr WESTFIELD—There has
•wen growing inters* to taking ..
piano lessons as an adult in the
toast decade. Paul Nazzaro, a
Westfield piano teacher, has noted
that more and more adults are

taking piano lessons for many rea-
sons.

Many adult piano students
view taking lessons as a great
stress relief from work, coming
home from a difficult day at work
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and doing something more mean-
ingful than watching television.
They find it relaxes them to.hear
and be able to play beautiful
music, as well as it being an excel-
lent outlet for feelings, emotion,
and stress. Adults are looking for
lessons that are fun, meaningful,
and contribute to personal
growth.

Recording personal CDs and
tapes is another unique feature
for adult students at the Nazzaro
Music Studio. For any adult who
thought it was too late to make
their own CD, this unique feature
of this studio certainly makes the
practicing worthwhile to have tan-
gible recordings to show their
family and friends. Students can
also compose their own music and
get professional printouts of their
original compositions. Many adult

students have written music for
their spouse or children at the
studio, which is a very unique gift.

Another popular feature for the
adult student at Nazzaro's studio
is the Repertoire Party, a small
get-together to share playing and
experiences with others. This is
nn outlet for adults to perform for
people sharing the same musical
interests, and provides the oppor-
tunity to play in a casual and
relaxed setting. Adult students
support each other and talk about
their own experiences in practic-
ing and playing.

There is also a greater variety
of music to play now, instead of
classical music being the only
option. Jazz, blues, Broadway, new
age, and holiday music are only a
few of the choices today, and most
adult students enjoy playing dif-

styles for variety. - , • •
People who have had bad expe-

riences with music instruction
Wjhpm they were younger are now
flooding back to piano lessons,
realizing the importance of music
in their lives. Piano seems to be
the instrument of choice for adults
who have taken lessons when they
were younger, as well as for those
who never had any music educa-
tion at all.

"Lessons have changed greatly
from 20 years ago," says Nazzaro.
"We take great care of adults who
want to pick up the piano again
who studied all those years ago,
and make the brand new student
feel comfortable and inspired."

Adult piano students are also
interested in having a valuable
hobby and secondary skill of piano
playing. People enjoy playing the

piano ftr relatives during holvc
playing with other musicians, or"
writing music for themselves, their'
spouse, or loved ones. Many adult
students enjoy learning the basic
chords so they can play their,
favorite music just by looking at
the sheet music. '

Playing music of the greatclas-
sical composers such as Bach and
Beethoven, or more modern ones
like Gershwin and Rodgers and
Hart, can be an exciting part of
the adult student's musical educa-
tion. Understanding musical
terms and styles also bring to life
the many facets of music.

For more information about les-
sons for adult piano students, or
lessons for any age, and for avail-
ability for the winter, contact Paul
Nazzaro at (908) 232-3310 or
www.NazzaroMusic.com. ;

Parker Gardens hosts holiday open house this weekend
SCOTCH PLAINS—Parker

Gardens in Scotch Plains, the
popular garden center known for
unusual assortments and expert
advice, will hold its annual holi-
day open house from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Saturday and Sunday, at

which time Santa Claus will be
on hand.

The weekend festivities will
also feature refreshments, kids'
crafts, and the opportunity for
patrons to take their own family
photos at the center's two dra-
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matically presented holiday-
themed settings. Parker Gardens
will be open for shopping during
its holiday weekend hours, from
7 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Saturday and
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Sunday.

This is a great chance to kick
off the season in a festive holiday
atmosphere in which every mem-
ber of the family can take part,"
said Steven Parker, owner of
Parker Gardens. "Our facility is
beautifully decorated, and cus-
tomers are reminded to bring
their cameras to take family pho-
tos in front of our impressive sce-
nic backdrops."

In addition, he said, the
Parker Gardens staff will be
available to "share their secrets"
about holiday decorating and
entertaining with customers,

277 Central Avenue, Clark • 732-388-1581

Tzmbmce ^Tfie 'Beauty of Christmas
• Poinsettias • Wreaths • Trees
• Specialty Gifts • Kissing Balls
• Grave Blankets • Roping
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ec. 4, 5; lpm - 4pm ^Dec.

Visit Santa
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982 Lake Ave., Clark • 732-388-5778 Hide's Greenhouse

while helping them make the
appropriate selections to comple-
ment their homes for the season.

"The staff will help customers
with all of their decorating and
entertaining ideas, from plant
and flower selections, to tasteful-
ly coordinating holiday table set-
tings and even decorating entire
rooms," Parker said. "Customers
will discover unique assortments
that really lend themselves to
the most creative holiday deco-
rating ideas, with which our staff
will be only too happy to assist."

He said that the center's holi-
day selections include a wide
assortment of holiday greens that
allow customers to enhance their
homes both inside and out.
Parker Gardens offers wreaths
and swags that can be cus-
tomized on the premises to the
individual preferences of patrons.

The Parker Gardens holiday
collection includes an abundance
of Pbinaettias, including the new
burgundy, strawberries and
cream, holly point, plum pudding
and other unique colors.
Customers can browse the cen-
ter's large assortment of other
unusual flowers and plants,«uch
aa amaryllis, cyclamen,
Christmas cactus, orchids and
many more.

The center is also prepared for
the holiday season with an array
of ready-made gifts, custom
wreaths, baskets, centerpieces,
hostess gifts and handpicked
ornaments.

Parker Gardens is located at
1325 Terrill Road. For more infor-
mation, call (908) 322-5555 and
press 5 for directions and 6 for
special events, or visit
www.ParkerGardens.com.
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Sports
Raiders stun Elizabeth, 13-12
LaForge throws two TDs to Smith in fourth quarter
THE RECORD-PRESS

: SCOTCH PLAINS — The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood football team, looking
throughout the game's first 43 minutes
as if they were destined for a losing sea-
son record, scored two touchdowns in the
final six minutes to stun Elizabeth (9-2),
ranked 11th in the state's Top 20,13-12,
before a delirious homecoming crowd at
Scotch Plains Thanksgiving Day.

"If you look at the two teams you
would have to say there was more talent
on their side of the field but sometimes
other things decide football games," said
Raider head coach Steve Ciccotelli, who
still had a look of disbelief on his face
after the game.

Elizabeth, which was ranked in the
state's top 10 all year before losing their
first game the previous Friday night in
the state sectional semifinals at
Phillipsburg, had parlayed two long first
quarter running touchdowns and stout
defense into what seemed like a comfort-

able 12-0 lead before the Raiders' pass-
ing game came alive.

Senior quarterback Dan LaForge
made his final game a memorable one by
twice connecting with fellow senior Sean
Smith for touchdowns in the second half
to stage the comeback despite being
down 12-0 through three quarters of
play.

FOOTBALL

After the Raiders recovered a botched
Elizabeth snap to the punter on the
Elizabeth 20 yard line, LaForge hit
Smith for a 20 yard touchdown in the
right corner of the end zone on a third-
andlO play with 5:46 remaining in the
contest.

Scotch Plains' defense stiffened and
stopped Elizabeth on three straight
plays to get the ball back on their own

39. On the third play LaForge hit a wide-
open Smith on the left sideline and the
track star ran untouched the final 45
yards for a 61-yard touchdown with just
over three minutes left.

Senior Mike BaumwoU's coverted the
extra point and gave the Raiders an
improbable 13-12 advantage.

"It's called a rim. We bring two
receivers into the middle of the field and
put one on the left side," said LaForge of
the second touchdown pass to Smith.

LaForge completed the game complet-
ing 11 of 26 passing attempts for about
125 yards and two touchdowns.

"We had run the play a few times dur-
ing the game and it hadn't been success-
ful," said Smith. The difference this
time was that the safety went into the
middle of the field and left me wide
open."

For the third time Baumwoll hit a
very effective squib kick on the muddy
field that Elizabeth's Gary Warren had
trouble holding on to, eventually down-
ing the ball on the Elizabeth 15 yard

line.
"We squibbed on all our kickoffs and

it worked out great," said Raiders head
coach Steve Ciccotelli. The idea was to
keep the ball out of Warren's hands on
kickoffs. We had been hurt by kickoff
returns this year and he was one of the
best in the state so we did real well on
that."

On the following play, Elizabeth fum-
bled and the Raiders recovered. The
offense subsequently ran out the clock
by converting a fourth- and-three. On
the next play Lakiem Lockery ran a
sweep to the left side and abruptly fell
down in play to keep the clock moving.

"It was a designed play by the coach.
He told me to waste some time running
wide and fall down," said Lockery.

After LaForge took a knee on two suc-
cessive plays the Raiders had achieved
one of their most improbable victories
and had defeated one of the state's top
football programs for a third straight
year on Thanksgiving, coming on the
heels of a 34-7 win in 2002, and a 6-0 tri-

umph in 2003.
"In all honesty (Elizabeth) looked a

little disinterested in the second half
and we never lost our intensity," added
Ciccotelli. "Our defense was tremendous
in the second half. We made some adjust-
ments at halftime and stopped their run-
ning game."

The game was a fitting end to a roller-
coaster season for the Raiders in which
many times Scotch Plains fought from
behind in games. They finished the year
6.5, having earned a spot in the playoffs
— beating Warren Hills before succumb-
ing to West Morris.

"This team never stopped playing in
any game this year," said Ciccotelli.
"Sometimes we just ran out of time when
the other team had more points but the
kids never felt they were out of any
game and it paid off today."
EUZABCTM 12 0 0 0 - 12
SCOTCH PLAINS 0 0 O 13 - 13
E- Thompson 32 run (kk* tailed)
£ Waircn 47 run (run failed)
SPF • Sean Smith ?0 p*ts from Dan LaFog* (We* <aiM)
SPF- Smith 61 pass from LaFotge (Mike Baumxoll Uc*)

Cards drop Westfield
in 100th holiday game
•TCHOP
THE RECORD-PRESS

PLAINFIELD — The Blue
Devils completed a forgettable
season Thanksgiving morning
with a 40-0 loss to Platnfield at

Hub Stine Field in Plainfield.
The meeting marked the

100th time the teams have faced
each other on Thanksgiving.
Despite the loss, Westfield still
leads the century-long series,
50-43-7.

Westfield finished the season
with a 1-9 record.

Head coach Edward
Tranchina said he could not
remember having a worse sea-
son in terms of wins but praised
the players for continuing to
play hard in every game.

To the kids' credit, they kept
coining out every week and prac-
ticing hard," Tranchina said.
"Yeah, it was tough but they
came every day, which I know
wasn't easy to do."

JOHN FEI/CORRESPONDENT
Senior halfback Tom DelDuca breaks free for a gain against
Plalnffeld on Thanksgiving. DelDuca also contributed defensively
this year from his safety position.

"It's hard," Tranchina contin-
ued. "In football you lose and you
have a week to think about it,
unlike baseball where you have
a few games in a week. But the
kids should be credited for hang-
ing in there and never giving
up."

Tranchina said the Watchung
Conference in 2004 was as good
as he'd ever seen it. In fact seven
of the Blue Devils' 10 opponents
this year made the playoffs —
Scotch Plains-Fanwood,
Shabazz, Linden, Cranford,
Union, Irvington and Elizabeth.

"It was certainly a difficult
time to have a down year,"
Tranchina said. "We just could-
n't get anything started. We
were out of most games by the
third quarter, unfortunately."

Westfield scored 59 points
this year, 28 of them coming in
their only win of the season — a
28-7 victory over Edison in a
consolation game Nov. 11.

"We play an out of conference
game like Edison and get the
win but it's very tough for our
players and coaches to be look-

JOHN FEI/CORRESPONDENT
Senior tight end Bryan Power looks for running room against the Plainfield Cardinals on Thanksgiving

- " •••-' s the teams* 100th meeting, 40-0.morning. Westfield tost the game, which was

ing at an 0-7 season and then
see undefeated Elizabeth is
next. I think 90 percent of a win-
ning season is the schedule and
that didn't line up for us this
year."

Tranchina acknowledged sen-
iors Marc Dowling, Bryan Power
and Tom DelDuca as performers
whose effort was lost in the dis-
appointing year.

"Marc always gave 1,000 per-
cent," Tranchina said. "Bryan
did a great job for us as a safety
and wide receiver and Tom
DelDuca played hurt most of the
year yet he gave his all."

Other seniors who played in

their last game for the Blue
Devils were Fred Cooper, Kyle
Clarke, Sam Kim, Sean Young,
Rich Stewart, Paul Goldweitz,
Jake Brandman, Michael
Adamcik, Darrell Hopkins,
Diego Betancourt, Mark
Harbaugh, Mike Finne, and
Matt Bariere.

Thanksgiving Day Westfield
simply could not stop Plainfield
running back Aaron Hale (124
yards on 23 carries), who scored
the game's first three touch-
downs running behind 6-foot-6-
inch, 322-pound tackle Eugene
Monroe, considered one of the
best lineman in the state.

Plainfield (5-5) was only
ahead 14-0 at halftime but
Westfield fumbles hurt them in
the second half. The Blue Devils
fumbled a punt and then put the
ball on the ground deep in
Plainfield territory. Both
turnovers were converted into
touchdowns.

The Blue Devils had their
best chance to get on the board
late in the game with a first-
and-goal from Plainfield one
yard line. But Plainfield's
defense stopped three straight
plays before recovering another
Westfield fumble and returning
it for a touchdown.

Blue Devils girls, boys eager to get their feet wet
•yPAWDLAZAHUS
THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD — As anybody
who swims competitively knows,
swimming is as close to a 365 day
a year sport as there is.

Even swimmers who play
other sports in the spring and fall
don't stop their grueling work-
outs at clubs and competitions go
on almost the entire year.

For the Westfield girls swim-
ming team, the regular season
will begin Tuesday at Kearny, fol-
lowed by Plainfield on Dec. 14
and the annual neighborhood
rivalry with Scotch Plains-
Fanwood on Dec. 15 at Westfield.

Westfield coach Jaime Ruszala
is ready for a tough neighborhood
battle with the Raiders.

"Scotch Plains is a natural
rival for Westfield in all sports so
-we always look forward to that
meet," she said. "A lot of the girls
know one another and swim on
flubs with each other so they
jjways get psyched up."

' In her first season as coach
last year, Ruszala led the Blue
Devils to a 12-3 season, which
included its 12th consecutive

Union County championship, the
NJSIAA North Jersey, Section 2,
Public A title, and the team
advanced to the Public A state
semifinal, where it lost to eventu-
al state runner-up West Windsor-
Plainsboro South.

Westfield suffered its only
other losses last year against top-
ranked Immaculate Heart and
third-ranked Mount St. Mary.

The Mount St. Mary's meet
was part of a double dual with
the Westfield and St. Joseph's of
Metuchen boys, and drew 750
fans, the largest crowd ever to
see a meet at the YMCA of
Westfield. Over one hundred fans
were turned away, and almost
one hundred more lined the hall-
way outside the pool, getting
word-of-mouth updates on the
meet.

"Last year was a great year
overall," said Ruszala. The
swimmers are quite possibly the
best group of athletes to work
with — they worked hard all year
and even harder after losses,"
said Ruszala.

The schedule will be challeng-
ing again with Mount St. Mary's
again this year, as well as

SWIMMING PREVIEWS
Immaculate Heart and another
Saturday night meet (boys and
girls) against Bishop Eustace as
well as improving Scotch Plains.

Ruszala believes she has the
talent to compete with such a
challenging schedule.

The team looks great this
year," she said. "We finished our
first week and the girls are really
excited for the season. We have a
huge sophomore class and six
incoming freshmen.''

"Many of them know they're
talented, but are really humble,"
Ruszala added. They help each
other out and they are nothing
short of classy when it comes to
their interactions with other
teams."

Among the twelve graduated
seniors were backstroker Becky
Fallon, freestyler and butterfly
specialist Suzanna Fowler and
freestyler Danielle Heffernan.

The top returning swimmer is
Amanda Dickson, one of
Westfield's senior quad-captains

(Continued on page C-2)

THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD — Hearing long
time Westfield boys swimming
coach Bruce Johnson discuss his
team's prospects this year, one
can hear an aura of confidence
that is almost always backed up
by his team's performance.

Johnson will start his 11th
year at Westfield with a 134-32
record — the most wins for any
Westfield swim coach.

His teams have won nine
Union County titles, nine section-
al titles and six state titles,
including the last three years
and four of the last five. The last
two Westfield teams were ranked
second in the state, behind St.
Joseph of Metuchen.

"The last two years we were
pretty stacked," said Johnson.
Two years ago was the strongest
team I've coached, but last year
came very dose."

Westfield graduated four state
finalist swimmers from last
year's state Public A champi-

onship squad (Ryan
Bartholomew, Chris Heinen, Josh
Schoenfeld and Sam Gurdus) but
the cupboard is far from bare.

"We took major hits the last
two years at graduation, but all
of our main competition except
Hillsborough was hard hit too,"
said Johnson. "Cherry Hill East,
Vernon and Bridgewater all lost
really, really good kids."

Key returnees include seniors
Dan Chabanov and Andrew
Prunesti, juniors Brandon Cuba,
Pnt Daurio and Kyle Murray,
and sophomores Luke Baran and
P.J. Harley.

"We don't have the kind of
depth we've had recently, but you
never know when kids will step
up and be the next guy to sur-
prise and provide that depth,"
Johnson said. "We have five or six
known quantities, a couple of
solid newcomers and maybe a
half-dozen veterans who could
step up and give us that depth."

Johnson is also looking for
some of his newcomers to dupli-
cate Harley's surprise perform-
ance last year.

"Last year P.J. was a huge sur-
prise for us, dropping time that

was amazing," Johnson said. "We
have a new sophomore, Colin
Sullivan, who will help, and
freshmen Matt Blutfield and
Matt Green have been looking
good. And there are some new
guys who definitely are green,
but have potential."

Several veterans who could be
ready to step up include seniors
Jeff Dresely and Jamie Hanas,
juniors Mike Burns, Tom Fringer,
Dan McGrory and Evan
Vanarelli, and sophomores Phil
Anton, Greg Blanton, Brian
Corea and Brian Lee.

Johnson backs up his confi-
dence by scheduling the toughest
possible teams.

The Blue Devils have a brutal
out-of-league schedule that
includes Bridgewater Raritan,
East Brunswick, St. Joseph
Metuchen, Christian Brothers
Academy, the Lawrenceville
School, Bishop Eustace and
Bergen Catholic. Bishop Eustace
will be a Saturday night (Jan. 22)
double-dual home meet, a con-
cept that produced a crowd so
large last year against St. Joseph

(Continued on page C-2)
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Girl's swimming
(Continued from page C-l)

along with Liz Trimble, Lauren Winchester and Kireten Selert.
Dickion is an all around swimmer.

"All of her strokes are strong. There isn't much she can't do," said
Ruszola.

Other key returnees include seniors Jackie DeLaFuente, who
was county champion in the breast stroke and also qualified for the
Meet of Champions; junior breaststroker CalJie Meserole; and soph-
omores Julia Cederroth, Kylie Fraser; Katie Morgan, Brittany
Reyes, and DarrellAnn Smith.

The team is going to be great this year. We have some amazing
girls that will help us get where we want to go," said Dickson. "Our
goals are to win counties, sectionals, and to make it to state finals,
which art' our ultimate goal."

In addition to the veteran talent, Ruszala has worked six fresh-
men into the rotation.

"Alt are extremely hard working," said Ruszala. "Elizabeth
Hawkins and Alexi Kuskn should help us out a lot."

Dickson said she is also enthused by the talented freshmen class.
"The newcomers will definitely contribute. We have a great fresh-

man clans and they will be a big part of our team, especially in
relays," said Dickson.

Boy's swimming
(Continued from page C-l)

Metuchen and Mount St. Mary that many had to be turned away.
"We'll lose some of them, maybe even a lot of them, but they def-

initely get the kids prepared for the tough meets in the state tour-
nament," Johnson naid. "We've always gone for a loaded schedule.
Our goals remain the same — county champions, sectional cham-
pions, state champions, one at a time."

The season begins Tuesday with an away meet at Kearny. Then
comes a string of three straight home meets, Dec. 14 (Plainfidd),
15 (Scotch Plains-Fanwood) and 16 (Union).

The Blue Devils have won the Union County title the last five
years and 47 out of the last 48 years — their only loss coming to
Scotch Plains in 1999.

Johnson extends a simple philosophy to his team, which is time
tested.

"We just want to outwork every other team, both at high school
and club workouts, and be ready to defend all our titles in
February," he said. "Everything goes through Westfield. They hnve
to take it from us, which could happen, but we'll try'to not let it
happen."

Raiders' senior Fab 59 led in 2004
THE KECORD-PRESS

They have been playing
together for almost a decade
and their homes are bursting at
the seams with trophies won
from almost every conceivable
competition.

The five senior starters of
Scotch Plains Fanwood High
School boy's soccer team —
striker Sean McNeils, center
midfielder Casey Hoynes-
O'Connor, stopper Greg
Leischner, midfielder Billy
Albizati and sweeper Terrence
Charles — have all started a
minimum of two years, and all
have at least three varsity let-
ters.

Their efforts plus that of the
four other seniors; A.J.
Appezzato, Chris Annese, Chris
Heuther and Stefano Gaetuno
melded this year with the
underclassmen to make the
Raiders one of the hottest
teams in the state while getting
the Union County Tournament
trophy back in Scotch Plains
and earning the North jersey
Section 2, Group III title before
dropping a 4-1 match to Wall in
the overall Group III finals late
last month.

"This is a very talented
bunch of kids. They all bring a
lot of skills to the table and it
helps that they've played with
each other for such a long
time," said Raiders head coach
Tom Breznitsky.

The seniors continued to
lead and come up big through-
out the season — especially
during the most important
matches. In the Union County

Tournament finals against
Union, McNeliB took
Leischner's perfect cross to
score the only goal of the game
with 19 minutes left. The day
before in the opening round of
the North Jersey Section 2,
Group III tournament against
North Hunterdon, McNeils con-
verted a pass from Albizati for
the only goal.

SOCCER

"Greg (Leiachner) can help
us in a number of positions,"
.said Breznitsky. "He kicks well
with both feet and knows his
rolo, Sean {McNelisj has been a
great player for us. We asked
him to move around a lot this
year and he has been a great
asset wherever he has played.
Billy (Albizati) has a great
understanding of his role as a
center midfielder. He has been
excellent all year taking corner
kicks and direct kicks. Casey
illoynus-O'Connor) has excel-
lent skill and great vision."

In the* sectional finals Scotch
Plains trounced Middletown
South. 4-1, to capture the
Raiders' 12th sectional crown.
Goals came from Leischner, and
juniors Matt Flcissner and
Sean Young. Then McNelis
avenged last year's loss to
Ramapo in the Group III semi-
finals by kicking in a Jeff Bell
throw-in for a 1-0 victory.

During their four-year run
on the team the seniors have
won the Watchung Conference

championship each year, three
Union County Tournament
titles and back-to-back state
sectional championships.

The Class of 2004 will also
surely remember taking part in
Breznitsky's 500 t h win on
October 20 in Cranford. Senior
Leiachner scored the winning
goal and assisted on the clinch-
er by Heuther in a 2-0 victory.

"It was cool scoring the win-
ning goal on such a big day,"
said Leischner. "It meant a lot
to us to contribute to his 500 t h

victory."
One might take notice in the

final scores this season and
observe the many shutouts
recorded. Though sophomore
goalie Bryan Meredith per-
formed extremely well, senior
sweeper Charles made sure
Meredith's job was easier. His
footwork and possession-style
of play awed many crowds
throughout the state as he pro-
vided scoring opportunities for
the front by taking the ball up
the field, on many occasions
leaving opponents' legs quiver-
ing like jelly.

"Terrence is quick as any
player as I've ever had back
there, He has a tremendous
understanding of defense and
his role," Breznitsky said of
Charles, a two-time first team
All-Union County player.

The seniors started playing
together when they were nine
years old on the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Sabers travel team
coached by McNelis1 father,
David.

"We learned the basics of the
game, learned how to trust
each other's game, and had a

lot of fun," recalled McNelis.
"We played on various club
teams over the years and even-
tually wound up all together
again on the Morris United
Mayhem club team and then
the high school team."

McNelis said he chose No. 13
because his father wore it when
he played and others fell in
line.

"Last year when me, Greg
and Terrence were three of the
defenders we actually realized
that our numbers were 10, 11
and 12," said Albizati. "When
we were younger and all played
on the Sabers, Terrance actual-
ly had number nine but once he
got into high school he had to
change his number because
Ryan (Breznitsky, the coach's
son and a two time all-state
player) had it."

Hoynes-O'Connor always
wore No. 8 and Heuther always
wore 14.

Albizati, Hoynes-O'Connor
and Leisehner were the only
players to stay together on the
Sabers from third through
eighth grade although the oth-
ers played most of those years.

"We all have been playing
together a long time so it is safe
to say that we knew exactly
how one another plays," said
Albizati. "Once we got into high
school soccer started to become
more serious and we started to
have practice everyday we all
started to become even closer
not only on the field, but off the
field," said Albizati.

"Soccer has been a huge part
of my life — my family's life —
and it will be a little sad to
have it end," said McNelis.
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Seninj Scotch H U M • WotfieU
Fanwood •Crmftrt 'EXCLUSIVE

Fine Carpentry • Sun Decks w/Plins
Total Renovations

Add-A-Levtl • Additions
_ Kitchens • Bathrooms

Fr«Es,. 9 m M J ^ 6 i Fully Insurrd

Bathroom Renovations • NtwKITCHENS* MTHM0HS*B$NTS*KCK$
THt Foyarn • KHchena • Caulking • Marble Wort

Fully Ins. Fre»E«t.
Call Randy•RENOVAVONS*

FREE ESTIMATES

908-687-0704

ere is no substitute lor experienceP.M.E & G
AIRCOND.

Mike-A/CKtg#9MM9J
num. • HEAT.
Pete Dill-Lie* 8815CHENS* BATHROOMS-DOfl

DECKS • BS1ITS • PORCHES • PAINTINI
• MAMLE • COR1AN • RENOVATIONS • ADDITIONS

Free Est. * Fullv Insured

,4ir Hamlrr

908-464-7880
24 hr 908-401-0027 Rmerg.Svc

Subutan Hews (Crantarb CUhnmirlr

Deadline is Noon on Thursday prior to publication

Yards • Cellars • Qarafas • He.
Estata Claan Outs

"We Are The Cheapest"
1 0 % Off wr/Ad

908-351 -6000 • 800-888-0929

RisMMUal • Gommirci i l • industrial
PROFESSmiM. SERVICE • OWNER OPERATED

LICH124

Hariwood Floor Spocitlitis
Instilled' Rtlmishef- Stn4ii

Carpal. Uaholitary t On Sit* Drapery Cm
Orlmtil I Ana Rugs Cltnid 1 Rtstani

COMPLETE
CONSTRUCTION

ADDITIONS
ADD-A-LEVEL
FROM START

TO FINISH
i 908-232-7308

ABSOLUTE
a ^ t ^ RENOVATION SERVICES, LLC

Additions-Siding'Rooting
Kitclwns • Bathrooms • Attics

Basements • Cement Work
,\ Alto Specializing In )<

Tile ft Stone Work •Drywall
Windows (New Construction • Vinyl

Replacement) Bays & Bows
Doors (Interior ft Exterior)

Free) Estimates / Fully Insured
Office) 908422-3727
Toll Free) 866-294-7555

i Cell) 732-921-2383

• JUtition • Kitchms • Rtnonliom
• Doflim • Piintint, • Dttfcs * Bath • Wim Cil lm

Owr 40 ynrs of Top QuiHty Wotk §t
Atloriible Prices

MELO CONTRACTORS, Inc.
908-245-5280

Freetitlmatei• Fully toured 'financing »<ii able
•2'W WWWMELOCOKTUCTORSCOM

ALL ITEMS REMOVEDALL I I
•"ALSO

i FuRMTURI

(90

• " ALSO LIGHT MOVING -
F U R N I T U R E - A P P L I A N C E S - E T C

(908)769-8524
'10M OFF

>4 |;

GET IT DONE CONSTRUCTION
CARPENTRY' SHEETROCK'THE WORK

REPLACEMENT/ NEW DOORS
i WINDOWS & SHUTTERS
5 Free Est Fully Ins.

908-272-6884 »9Q841K739 w u

RAIDER ELECTRIC. INC.

SCOTCH PLAINS

908-233-2444

A. PLJUA & SON FENCE
Cittom Wood» Chain Link Stockade

Year Rome! bistallalfons • Frte Estimates
NEW I REPAIRS

.. 908-654-5222

\V()()I) I LOOKS
bv Hfuriic I in .

MAKE m m OLD FLOORS LOOK LIKE SEW
INSTALLED* REPAIRED* REFINISHED

m 800-831-8853
FURNITURE RESTOHAT

TLC FURNITURE
REPAIR • REFINISHING

•Furniture Repaired
• Kitchen Cabinets Refinithed

•Tables ft Chairs Glued /Tightened
Specializing in Antiques

908-231-0580

THE WOOD WORKS
ARCHITECTURAL WOODWORKING
Custom Cabinetry • Raised Panels

Fireplace Mantels • Book Cases 4 Millwork
"In Business Since 1985"

Free Estimates Fully Insured

CLEAN UP SERVICE

DANCE
Demolition ft ClearvUp
"We Clean-Up - Not Your Pockets"

All Types of Debris Removed
Attics • Basements • Garages

Oemolltlon-AII Phases of Interior • Exterior
&>ut» Bathroom • Kitchen Specialists

908-759-1463

AAA Floor Sanding
Dustiest Method

Ail Types of Finishes

& Reliable
908-245-8351

INNOVATIVE
REMODELING
SOLUTIONS

Roolmg. Siding
Windows Kilchens
Bathrooms Additions
Entry Doors &
Finished basements'

$500 off complete Vinyl Siding Job

$350 off complete Bathroom Remodel
$(50 off compiet Kitchen Remodel
• FREE ESTIMATES*

1 - 8 0 0 - 4 4 6 - 4 7 1 4

PAPK CONSTRUCTION
MMTMNS * DORMEM * SBNtt 1 ROflFHfi

"We Beat Home Centers Installing
Doors ft Windows"

Call Pete 908-964-4974

BASEMENT WATERPHOOFING

IL Del Maura A Sons, Inc
StttMiUU 1951

• Basement Waterproofing •
Outside Drain Work

|French Drains* Sump Pumps Installed

973-564-6094

J 0 6 CARPET J C E
Slnirtuml Onmagc Specialist

908-810-5228

Gervasi Inc.
Container service

10,15,22 yard boxes
Demolition & Excavation

WWW.GERVASNNC.COM1-866-646-4378

ADVANCED FLOORING
HARDWOOD FLOOR SPECIALISTS

Sanding • Staining • Reftnishing

Work Personally Performed by Owner

Installed - Free Estimate-Fully Ins.

SHAPE-UP^

BATHROOM
732-340-1220

HtefotorFneEi
WaDoTteEntinJob

• New Ceramic Tile Floor & Walls

• Vanity S Medicine Cabinets

• New Bathroom Fixtures

• New Windows & Doors

•All Electrical Work

•NJLIC«162/RBELE.INC

All Debris Removed

Upon Completion

Fully Insured«15Years Experience

rii Plumbing LO10908

• De»J DirKL.Ito Silewnen
BEAUTIFUL AFFORDABLE

BATHROOMS

FREE
DESIGN

CONCEPT

_ CAWRENTRY L.L.C
REPLACEMEMT WINDOWS a DOORS

DECK* —

ATRflUM

ELECTRICIAN

9O&322 2471 ' CEU.: 908-296-1704

EPSL Electric Co.
Resdcnliil - CMnmrnri.il EieclricaE Contracting Cp

Owner Optralcd - Fully Insured - Professional Smice
Sen Installations- Repairs-SeniccCalls
Free Estimate -Credit Cards Accepted

sw 0»n« • SfBtctrkf l ContractorLicenseSick Y&paO* net -S. Kernel 11.101

:»•«&

908-862-2658 '

AMADEUS RESTORATION:
"Speclaizlng in Antique Floors"
Installations • Borders • Inlays
Repairs • Sanding A Finishing

Custom Color & Finishes

97M4M83M0U74-7553!.*)

NED STEVENS
GUTTER CLEANING & INSTALLATION

800-542-0267
$35^75 Average House

Fully Ins. - 7 Days

ART'S TAYLOR
HOME REPAIR
SMALL JOBS SPECIALIST

HONEST & RELIABLE
ART RETURNS AU CALLS!

908-232-1501

F&H
CARPET & TILE

REPAIR • RESTRETCH • SM. CERAMIC TILE
NO JOB TO SMALL

Free Est. Fully Ins.

908-245-7705

ICERTIFIED ELECTRIC. lk«
RESIDENTIAL ' COMMERCIAL

ANYTHING ELECTRIC
imoke Detectors • Roof Fans

Service U
Bonded • Lic#7020 • Fully Ins. Free Est,

. 908.769.684S

SALEM FLOORS
"The Very Beat In Hardwood Flooring"

Initallttlon of Unfinished & Pra Finished Floors
Sanding, Relinking » Repairing of Wood Floors

Waterborne A Poly Finishes, Staining. Waxing
o Free Ettlmttes, Locally Owned

- 973-866-8450

HANDYMAN

IB HONE IMPROVEMENT, LLC
All Small General Home Repairs

Sheetrock
Kitchens & Baths

Free Est Fully Int.
I 908-276-7167
1 908-419-1855 (CELL)

L
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Cranford moving out of Watchung?
THE CHRONICLE

CRANFORD — In attempt to
complete a move about 25 years
in the making, Cranford
Athletic Director Marc Taglieri
will soon bring an argument
before a state committee in
hopes of getting Cranford in the
Mountain Valley Conference
(MVC).

"The consensus for years —
way before I arrived here — has
been that our athletic programs
would be better served in the
Mountain Valley Conference,"
said Taglieri. "All we are look-
ing for is fair and safe competi-
tion for our athletes.*

Currently the Cougars play
in the Watching Conference as
the league's only Group II
school surrounded by Group III
and Group IV schools including
Scotch Plainn-Fanwood,
Weatfield, Union, Irvington and
Elizabeth that outnumber them
in enrollment by an average of
about 720 students.

Cranford's enrollment is 752
students. The closest school is
Malcolm X. Shabazz (Group III)
in Newark with 895 and the
biggest differential comes from

Elizabeth (Group IV) with an
absurd 3695 students, accord-
ing to numbers posted on the
New Jersey State
Interscholastic Athletic
Association (NJSIAA) website.

"It is obvious that these
schools have a larger pool to
pull athletes from, giving them
a clear advantage," said
Taglieri.

A move to the MVC would
also provide leagues for swim-
ming and field hockey.
Currently those sports play
independent schedules because
they are not offered in enough
Watchung Conference schools.
Taglieri said MVC membership
could potentially mean a
lacrosse program could be start-
ed at Cranford since the
Cougars with provide the MVC
with enough teams to establish
a league.

Taglieri said the issue was
raised with him when he took
over as athletic director in
March, 2003. He consulted with
Superintendent Dr. Lawrence F.
Feinsod and approached the
Board of Education before
applying for membership in the
MVC. Taglieri said the board
agreed with the proposed con-

ference move.
On September 13 the MVC

also supported the move by
unanimously voting to accept
Cranford's application into the
conference but on October 5 the
matter came before the
Watchung Conference and was
turned down by a vote of 9-2.

The only other school in the
Watchung Conference in sup-
port of Cranford's move was
Westfield.

"I think the support of the
Mountain Valley Conference
shows there is a case for this to
happen," Taglieri said.

The Watchung Conference
gave no written reasoning for
its declining Cranford's request,
Tagtieri said.

Taglieri is putting the finish-
ing touches on a formal applica-
tion to be reviewed by the
state's Leagues and
Conferences Committee. No
date for that hearing has been
set but Taglieri said he would
like a decision to institute the
change during the next school
year.

"We're hopeful but there are
no guarantees," he said. "I think
we have a good case. We've
worked out all the numbers."

Rachel Goor and Jamie Ouale, members of the Westfield Area Y Aqua Ducks, are recognized for their
hard work on the team. Both girls are seniors in high school and will be graduating.

Nationally-ranked Westfield Y Aqua Ducks perform for the public
On Nov. 20-21 the Westfield

Area Y's nationally-ranked syn-
chronized swim team, the Aqua
Ducks, held three synchronized
swim shows for the public. The
artistry nnd grace of the 8 to 19-
year-old girls was awe-inspiring.

The Aqua Ducks are coached
by Diane Hunsingor. Members of
tht' team live as far away as
Princeton and Staten Island but
the commitment is nlways appar-
ent. The team practices three
times a week at the Westfield

Area Y, including Saturdays at 6
a.m. This year, two long-term
Aqua Ducks will be graduating
from high school and will no
longer be able to compete on the
team. They were recognized at
the event.
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= Since 1986

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE
BONDED & INSURED • 8M-W2-3773

TSS offers a full range of residential
services in many different areas of
repair and maintenance. We bring our
commercial expertise to your home,
providing the same high level of service
to individual home owners as we do for
our national accounts.

tortN

Carpentry
itf M ntptir

MdMlllltiM
vtPVffJVIrn RWMH

SmtiDttKHn
DrymlllPI»ttrR«*air '•««•"«<'•••

CMnter T«p Repair M a r t Fan O u t *
DoorRtpiii SatMiiVSiiik R*fl«in|

LjndtaHMiMenim,
Contnditn • Dtsiojn

Snow flwwil
IrrijiikHi MtMMiAM,
Coitttmetion I Datjit
Drfttwi)RefiiRMd

Pooh Ofemd, Closed
UrjiM

Deck I Patio Ria i in
Party Tmt Rantate
Exterior Painting
Debris Rononl

JC Construction
Additions • Siding

Kitchen * Bath Renovations
Patlot ft Porch** • Decks

Old B«rn/HouM Restoration
\u Job To Him or Small

ftm E«t. 10 m . Eip.t E«t. 10 ws. Eip. Fufly

908-797-7350
Ins.

TORO LANDSCAPE DESIGN
Plant Design* Interlocking Pavers
Driveway Paving • Sod • Topsoil

Mulch • Tret/Stump Removal
;E INSTAI

908-889-1783

BELLO PAINTING I
INT/EXT

•NOJOBTOOSMAL
POWERWASHINC
ALL CALLS RETURNED
FREEEST. FULLY INS.

MJ HOAG PAVING
RESIDEMIAL* COMMERCIAL

DRIVEWAYS • PARKING LOTS • SEAL COATING
RET. WALLS-PATIOS'PAVERS

CONCRETE SIDEWALKS • LANDSCAPING
FREE EST. • H I.IA INSURED

WH-241-0M8

PM Gmwral Contractor
Comp/eft Interior

rmnoofiinp • iww Lonmuucvon
Roofing* SMtng>Window*

Trim • Khcmns * Bathroom* • Doom
CwsmlcTVs- UarbtaaOranfta

908-7204)174
<•* Free Estimate*

G&G Construction ROBERT BIZZARRO A EASTERN
S MINTING I pE S T CONTROL

Become our MODEL HOME and receive
a great discount!

Installation of Premium
"CERTIFIED" Solid Vinyl Siding

Other brands also available

« 1-800-355-9211

Step* • Concrete • Storw
Brick Fireplaces

Plastering • Patios • Foundations
| All Types of Marbto Work
i All Repairs - Free E

908-464-9220 • 908-464-9273

ANGEL MASONRY
BRICK • STEPS • CONCRETE

PAVERS • SIDEWALKS • PATIOS
CURBING * REPAIRS

• SNOW PLOWING
FREEEST. FULLY INS.

908-276-6241

10-30 YARD CONTAINERS
COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL

DUMPSTER RENTAL CLEAN-UP SERVICES
DEMOLITION

908-M$-52»

NICK GRASSO
TILE CONTRACTOR !

Interior/ Exterior
r*SpackHng« Decks

908-604-8688

Ho*sePaintin§byCEILEX
Exterior/Interior

EXCELLENT JOB AT THE LOWEST PRICE
OLD HOUSE SPECIALTY

BEST PREPARATION
DECK REFINISHING

- 800-355-9211

•"VhniUcalCimn

(973) 56*4157 (MS) 464-5544

Custom Battwx ^^ w
I KNchint * Foyan Mnlt IfltoaaocKi * nspan

Free Eti.Fulrviftt.

a 908-497-1886

N.J. STATE LIC.MWO
Residential • Commercial • Industrial

No Job TOD Small ' We Return All Calls
Prre Eu. Bonded A Insurtd

Water Heaters Installed
Steam 4 Hot Water Heat Boilers Installed

• 908-464-8233

L&NIRfiE
FELLERS

Tree A Stump Removal
Pruning • Trimming

24 Emer. Service
• If tree work STUMPS you, call us!!"

732-381-1700Fnt Ell Fully IM.

Collins Home Improvement
Carpentry ft Painting

Kitchens • Bathrooms * Basements
Windows • Doors • Drywall • Woodwork

• CeramicTile* Ceilings
s

PAINT1NG/WALLPAPEA

STEPS* CONCRETE WORK'PAVERS
CURBING'SIDEWALKS* WALKWAYS

ALL REPAIRS ti SMALL JOBS
"VERY REASONABLE RATES"

FREEEST. FULLYJ-

Larry's Handyman Service
"Ifit's Broke, I'll Fix It!"

Call Me For AU-
No Job Too Small

908-418-5254

HOME IMPROVE ME

Fbon •
Mnf -flMfcig- htfa -Dtanftncti

Free Bnmaies ^ J l So JiihTuo Small
Senior Cituer. ^

Ct«irMtii| ft H I M Rifiir

(732)910-7343

PRYGROCKI CONSTRUCTIONp a l • V B B I V w ^ F • • • ^ r ^ H V V —• — •— -^ v w — -w —

CERAMIC ft VINYL TILES • PAINTING
MASONRY • CARPENTRY * DRY WALL

, DECK RESTORATION
S QUALITY WORK»RELIABLE SERVICE

Call Bob 732-388-8471

iIORDANO
RENOVATION DESIGN INC.

• DECKS*
• GUTTERS S ftOOfS • MASONRY-WALKS 4 STEPS • THE
• BATHS • RESTORATIONS • REMODELING • BASEMENTS

WINDOWS' DOORS.' REPAIRS

908-689-2996

OIL TANKS
Remove* Replace*Tested
NJDEP OSHA CERTIFIED

? Pollution / Liability Insured
3 27 Years of Service
T. Slack Environmental 'Services

908-964-53^6-

EAST COAST-MARINE
SERVICE, INC.

Tankt Santfrled or Removed
JANK L OCA TION SOIL f f S TING

FflEE ESTIMATES STATE UWUSO1134

908-518-0732

GOOD CHOICE
PAINTING & PAPERHANGING

INTEMONEXTEMOfl
POWERWASHIN&DECK SfALJNG/STAIMNG
PAPERHANGING 1 WALLPAPER REMOVAL

COURTEOUS RELIABLE PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
15 YEARS EXP.'fiEF. AVAILABLE • fKl EST, • FULLY INS.

MARK GIORDANO 908-771-0428

INTERIOR PAINTING
DECK POWERWASHING &

WATERPROOFING
DRIVEWAY SEALING • ODD JOBS

CALL PETE

908-317-6846

P.M.E & G
Ml MB. * HEAT. AIRCONP.

Mike- Mi KegtlM

24 hr
908-464-7880
908-401-0027 rJwrg. Svc.

M&A TREE SERVICE
TRIMMING & REMOVALS

A CUT ABOVE THE BEST
WITH PRICES BELOW ThE REST'
24 HR SERVICES • FIREWOOD CHIPS

FREEEST. FULLY INS.

908-789-0752
PLUMBING 4 HEATING

Right One
Plumbing ft Heating LLCg

"fit ISifie &Uie* im
S25X OFF FIRST TIME CLIENTSS 5 O

Boiler Replacement Specialists J
908*2734773 973-7634100Jeff Wright

NJ State Ue. #19371
Dennis J. O'Neill

NJ SUte Lie. #7459

lowett Rat— at tin Htymt Ova/Ay"
Crane Service Available

Firewood • Pruning & Removals
24 hr, Emergency Service

Free Est. • Fully Ins.
624106 732-818-3299

PR INC SPECIAL
POWER WASHING

a\ REFINISH DECKS
> NEW GUTTER ft LEADERS

20 Vr» Csp. Fullv In*.
908.96+7559 732-S7J0875

HEFINISHING

CARRIAGE HOUSE
REFINISHING CO.

908-277-3815
* FURNITURE RESTORATION
? HARDWOOD FLOORS
' STRIPPKD/RKI lN'ISIii:D AND INSrAUiK
ISTFRIORIJHGmim, I- TOI'CJI I f SliRVKIS

• FIREWOOD •
LOW, LOW RATES

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS
INSURED "FREE ESTIMATES

,̂  908-276-5752

T t E CONTRACTOR-ELECTRICAL /CONTRWTOfl
SHEFTROCKI ?USTER REPAWS-CUSTOIt

CROWN MOLDINGS • RENCHPOCflS

Painting • MoWngs > Wafepaper 'Tile
Window & Door Repbcement

Deck Construction & Maintenance
ReiiaUe Service • feasonabto I

StateRegistered _ T f u l

PRO
TANK

OIL TANK
SERVICES

mite Betmiccs

Why pay for soneane else's overhead ?

Call Dante Betances Personal service,

The best service at the right price!

Available for Emergencies 24h hours
624136

Conti HomeScap«s, uc
Professional Landscaping Services

(Monthly Lawn Care
Fertilizing/Pest Control

Overseedlng • Mulch
10% OFF FALL CLEAN-UP
Free Eit. Fully Ins.

908419-3283

REMOVED • FILLED • INSTALLED
NJ APPROVED *16YRS EXPERIENCE

908-851-0057
www.protank8ervices.com

MIKE WATERS
HL TANKS &BOILI

FILLED/REMOVED
DEP APPROVED • ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE

908-964-4860

MOONLIGHTING
UNDSCAPE UGHTING SPiCEAUSfS

Custom Lighting Htt Homes of Distinction
Certified Installation and Design

Call us for an on site consultation

• • 908-233-5533

AZA'S PAINTING
INTERIOR' EXTERIOR

* POWERWASHING'
•MINOR CARPENTRY*
NO JOB TOO SMALL

"OWNER PRESENT ON EVERY JOB"
Free Est. Since 1953 Fully Ins.

.. 732-424-0396

Fret EitlmitM • Fully Intund £

Ash for Funk or Sandy Marckei\3

973-564-9201

MARINO'S PAINTING
THE NEATEST PAINTER AROUND

Expert PrcpMrttton t Clem-Up
Hepa Vacuum Sanding - Interior & Exterior

Deck* a Drivewayi • Faui Finishes
Paperhtnging I wallpaper Removal

NOT A SUBCONTRACTOR WE DO THE WORK

908-688-0481

ROOFING S 5IDINO

E.M. Kalogridis
Construction, L.L.C.

'A l l Work Guaranteed'
fle-Roof««Te»rOffs« Flat

All Types of Repairs
Vinyl or Wood Siding • Gutters • leaders

Free Est. Fully Ins.

908-389-0101

CONNOLLY BROTHERS
Professional

Window Clean

Mike 908-276-5867

WE STOP LEAKS

CLARK BUILDERS, Inc.
i f!iKifsirip|iiJin.''|Hn:i|isiv\ All Htf.nr>

Mdinj: • Wnnliiws
f ully liiMirt'il I r t t LMinuRs

800-794-5325
u ttrt . c I a r k l i u i l t l f f s i m • i i n i i

POWELL'S ROOFING
d l Rf S l

WS
Reside ntml Roofmji Svawlttts

: NO JOB TOO SMALL"
AVAILABLE 7 DAYS

SENIOR DISCOUNT
WE NOW ACCEPT CREDIT CARDS tNS

To

Advertise

Call

Christine

800-981-5640
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Real Estate
New ERA website claims prizes in international competition

The ERA Brokers of New Jereey
recently announced that ERA's newly
redesigned consumer website,
ERA.com, has received both the
Standard of Excellence Award from
the Web Marketing Association and
Galaxy's Best of Websites Award.

This year, more than 1,300 websites
from 19 countries competed in the Web
Marketing Association (WMAl compe-
tition. The Standard of Excellence
Award given to ERA.com was based on
the website's overall design, copywrit-
ing, innovation, content, interactivity,
navigation and use of technology. The
award was judged against the websites
of industry peers by a team of inde-

pendent Internet professionals.
ERA.com was also the recipient of

the Galaxy Grand Award for the Best
of Websites category. The Galaxy
Award competition recognizes excel-
lence in product and service market-
ing, and is sponsored by MerComm,
Inc., an independent awards organiza-
tion whose mission is to advance the
standards of excellence in the field of
corporate communications

Earlier this year, ERA Real Estate
unveiled its revamped consumer web-
site, ERA.com. New elements include
enhanced listing pages, customizable
client features, a more refined proper-
ty search system and an improved

navigation system which makes it eas-
ier for consumers to identify and com-
municate with their local ERA associ-
ate.

Among the new features, My Listing
Editor lets brokers and sales associ-
ates modify their listings to include
specific property information which
consumers like to see. MyERA.com is a
new component which enables con-
sumers to individualize their experi-
ence on the site by saving search crite-
ria and listings, significantly reducing
the time needed for their home search.
Consumers are also able to receive e-
mails from ERA of home listings that
match their specific preferences. My

Virtual Assistant is a home planning
tool that helps consumers track and
record activities involved in the pur-
chase or sale of a home, including
inspections, title searches and utility
information.

"This enhancement to ERA.com
gives it a fresh look, faster and easier
access to listings and other helpful fea-
tures, and offers consumers a more
personalized online experience," said
Paul Giannantonio, president of the
ERA Brokers of New Jersey and bro-
ker/owner, ERA American Dream
Realtors.

"We encourage our clients to uae the
tools offered on ERA.com — to track

the progress of their transaction
online and to obtain answers to fre-
quently asked real estate-related
questions which are featured in ERA's
online ANSWERS book."

For more information on ERA, con-
tact a local ERA office or visit
ERANJ.com. ERA is a global leader in
the residential real estate industry
with more than 30 years of experience
in developing consumer-oriented prod-
ucts and services.

The ERA Real Estate network
includes approximately 32,250 brokers
and sales associates throughout the
United States and 30 other countries
and territories.

Award-winning
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A LinLE GEM!!!
Location describes this great home. 2-3
Bedroom Cape with great potential and
room for expansion. Beautiful 3 season
porch, full basement. Close to shopping
and travel. See it today! $299,900.

ERA STATEWIDE REALTY
THREE CONVENIENT LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS

ERA

Cranford
7/7 Walnut Ave.

(•ODTOII400

Hillsbofough

638 Route 206

(III) 40M2M

Clnnaminson
101 Route 130
• S * 301 1111

VISIT US ONLINE AT: WWW.ERASTATEWIDE.COM

« B ^ » ^••••W SBBH

ERA
ERA Meeker Realty Co.

RAHWAY - Colonial will 6 moms, 3 bediwms,
I 1/2 baths, recently remodeled kit and bulh fpl in Ir.
Gas heal. Privjlc y;irtl with deck. Won't last!
Asking S259MI0

UNION - Pristine Putnam Ridge Split Level
offering 7 rms, 3 brs, 2 full twins, l,rm FDR,
newly remodeled eat-in kitchen, sliders to
inviting deck, den. new roof CAC, SEE FOR
YOURSELF!!! Asking $m<XX)

CRANFORD • Unlimited comfort
abounds in this custom N rm. 4br home. 1st
flr offers LR w/fpl, FDR. newer ElK, FR
w/woodbuming stove, master BR, full bath.
2nd fir includes 3 brs, full bath. Sauna rm.
laund nil and office in bsiiit. Newer roof and
siding. Not a drive-by! Asking S56V.VOO

LINDEN • Expect to be envied when you enter-
tain in this Sunnystde Colonial. Lr w/fpl. fdr,
eik. full bath, great mom w/sliders to screened
deck! 2nd fir includes 4 brs. full bath, 1 car an
garage plus additional driveway, shed, fenced in
yard. Newer siding and roof. Cidl for an appoint-
ment today! Asking Si95.<K)O

(908) 272-2570
124 SOUTH AVE. E., CRANFORD. N.J. 07016

Coldwell Banker leads toy collection
Every December for the past 70 years or so, Family

and Children's Services have collected and distributed
new toys, gifts and food for hundreds of needy children
throughout Union County.

Today, the agency serves up to 2,000 individuals a
year, half of whom are children. The great majority of
these youths are living in foster homes or city shelters,
have been neglected or abused, or live in families with
total incomes at or below the federal poverty line.

In keeping with the holiday season, Coldwell Banker
Residential Brokerage's Westfield office is working to col-
lect new toys and books to be distributed to those in
need.

"We want every child to experience happiness espe-

cially during the holidays, said Michael Scott, manager of
the Westfield office.

All gifts collected at the Westfield office of Coldwell
Banker will be distributed to the Family and Children's
Counseling and Testing Center of Elizabeth. The center
is a private, non-profit social service agency.

Kathy Shea, Faith Maricic and Margaret Maguire are
serving as co-chairwomen for the collection and ask that
all types of new unwrapped toys (such as puzzles, games,
coloring books, stuffed animals) be brought to Coldwell
Banker at 209 Central Ave.

Individuals who are unable to come in with their toys
may call (908) 233-5555 to arrange for them to be picked
up. The final date for toy collection is Dec. 16.

Lois Berger named Sales Agent of the Month
WESTFIELD — Lois Berger, a consistent top achiever in the

Burgdorff ERA Westfield office, has been honored as Sales Agent
of the Month for October 2004.

Berger is a 27-year veteran of the real estate profession. A
broker since 1984, she has earned the NJAR Circle of Excellence
Sales awrtrd yearly since 19S1.

Berger is an original member of NJAK's Distinguished Sales
Club. Shf has manv uchicvemeiits in her association with
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30-yr. Jumbo 5.750 0.00
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Burgdorff Realtors
ERA. These include
membership in the
President's Club,
membership in the
President's Elite,
and a seat on
BurgdorfFs Special
President's Council,
She has also been
awarded ERA's
Leader's Circle for
1997, 2000-2001
and 2003.

A believer in con-
tinuing real estate
education, Berger
has earned her cer-
tification as a
Certified Real
Estate Specialist
(CRS), recognition
as a Historic Homes
Specialist and
Cendant Mobility
M a r k e t i n g
Specialist. Berger
holds a bachelor's
degree from Douglass
College and a master's degree from Queens College. She has held
many positions on the Board of Realtors.

Berger has lived with her husband, Joseph, in Westfield for
over 30 years.

George Kraus, vice president/manager of the Westfield offices
said, "Lois' outstanding efforts in service to her clients' needs are
what distinguishes her as a top agent in our industry, Mrs.
Berger has a vast knowledge of Union County and has a compre>
hensive understanding of the area." -

Contact Lois Berger at her direct line (908J 233-6366 or email
her at Lois-Berger@burgdorff.com.

The Burgdorff ERA Branch office is a full-service renl estate
center located at 600 North Ave. Wust, Westfield. For real estate
assistance, or to inquire about a career in real estate, call the
office at (908) 233-0065. Visit on the Web at www.burgdorff.com
to learn more about the Westfield office.

LOIS BERGER

Fax us your news! (732) 574-2613



Automotive/Classified
Tips For Winterizing Vehicles Safely And Easily

(ARA) - You know all too well how
winter affects you. It is important to
take a moment to think about how it
affects your car as well. After alt, you
don't want to be stranded in those sub-
zero temperatures.

If you live where it snows, you know
the damage that snow, ice, loose gravel
and salt can do to your car. Minor
scratches and nicks turn to rust, your
heater gets a workout it may not be
prepared for, and your windshield must
deal with the temperature stress of a
warm interior and a freezing exterior.
Here are some maintenance tips for
winterizing your car:

Windshield Safety
Thermal shock is the term engineers

use to describe the stress caused by
drastic differences in outdoor and
indoor temperatures. If you have a
small ding in your windshield, thermal
shock can cause your minor ding to turn
into a major crack.

Repairing a small ding costs as little
as $50 to $60. Replacing a cracked
windshield can cost hundreds of dollars;
on some cars, the cost may be even high-
er. "Once a ding or star (star-shaped
with points spreading out) expands,
windshield replacement is often the
only option," said Jay Bickford, director
of factory training at NOVXJS
Windshield Repair.

"If the damage is reported quickly,
the odds are much improved that
NOVUS can save the windshield," says
Bickford. "It is important to perform the
repair before dirt infiltrates into the
break. If you can't get to NOVUS right
away, call your local NOVUS for a wind-
shield saver patch. These patches cover
the break until it can be repaired and do
not obscure your vision."

NOVUS, with more than 20 million
repaired windshields under its belt, fol-
lows a "repair first replace when neces-
sary" philosophy. The company invented
windshield repair in 1972 and has pio-
neered numerous innovations in the
field.

To attain optimum consumer safety,
Bickford recommends repairing a wind-
shield whenever possible, instead of
replacing it. Repair not only saves the
windshield it preserves the factory's
seal of windshield to auto body. "Since
passenger side air bags deploy off the

windshield, preserving the factory
installation is an important safety con-
sideration," explains Bickford. "Keeping
the factory's original adhesive set also
helps avoid air and water leaks."

Fluids
As any mechanic will tell you, check-

ing fluids is the least expensive and eas-
iest preventive maintenance you can do.
Change your oil frequently (consult
your owner's manual for recommended

Though fluids like oil and transmis-
sion are commonly checked, other fluids
integral U> your vehicle's performance,
may go unnoticed. Powor steering,
brake, radiator and battery fluids also
should be filled to recommended levels.

Don't forget to top off windshield
washer fluid. If you've ever driven after
salt trucks have come through to melt
snow and ice, you know the importance
of windshield washer fluid. Do not

an older battery. The average life of a
battery is 3 1/2 years. If your battery is
older than that, it's probably time to
replace. Have a mechanic check the bat-
tery and cables to ensure your car starts
quickly and reliably.

Anything Made of Rubber
Worn, bald or badly aligned or bal-

anced tires can mean accidents on ice,
rain or snow. Have your tires checked
for proper inflation and alignment, and

frequency), and don't forget to change
your engine coolant (diluted with 50
percent water) and transmission fluid,
about every two years. Pure engine
coolants can freeze at zero degrees, but
mixing with water prevents freezing
and provides great protection for the
cold weather.

dilute washer fluid with water since it
can freeze during winter's harsh tem-
peratures. While you're at it, you might
want to change the wiper blades to pre-
vent poor vision in already poor driving
conditions.

Batteries and Corroded Cables
Winter mornings can wreak havoc on

rotate them about every (j.OOO miles. If
you live in unusually snowy areas, you
may want to consider snow tires for
added traction, or keep chains in your
trunk or garage to help you through
heavy snowfall.

Rubber parts under your hood need
maintenance, too. Radiator, heater and

vacuum hoses, among others, should be
checked for cracks and bulges. Also,
inspect all belts fur damages and splits.

Rust, Minor Scratches and Nicks
Road salt can turn a slight scratch or

nick to nn ugly rust spot that's impossi-
ble to avoid. And it can spread. Avoid
costly body work by restoring spots
before they turn into larger problems.

NOVUS' Paint Restoration System
corrects many problem spots, from key
nicks to minor rust on metal. And since
NOVUS uses an advanced paint formu-
la that matches not only the paint and
color texture, but also picks up the char*
acteristics of the p;»int around the
repair, the new and old paint will shine
equally, or fade, at the same rate —
even on mctallics, pearls and tri-coats.

Boots
Front-wheel drive vehicles equipped!

with CV (constant velocity* joints
should have the boots checked for rips
and cracks. Boots protect CV joints, but
when the joints are exposed to .salt, ice
and snow, they can damage the joint.
Replacing a joint can costs hundreds of
dollars, but replacing a boot costs a
small fraction of that.

Spark Plugs
Worn or misfiring spark plugs can

affect how efficiently a vehicle burns the
fuel/air mixture, ultimately affecting
engine performance. Worn spark plugs '
waste gas and increase exhaust emis- •
sions, so have them checked and
replaced often.

Brakes
Don't postpone needed brake work.

It's dangerous to drive with poorly per-
forming brakes, especially in snowy '
weather. Postponing brake service also
can cause the cost of overhauling your-
brake system to skyrocket.

Lights
Last, but not least, check your lights.

Accidents can occur if you can't see
where you're driving, or if other drivers
can't see you. especially as we approach
winter's short days and long nights.

Maintain your vehicle regularly to*
provide years of service with better per-«
formanco and safety. J

For more information or to locate the?
nearest NOVUS technician, call (800)'
77-NOVUS (800-776-6887).

Courtesy of ARA Content

THE SOCCER, LACROSSE, FIELD HOCKEY,
FOOTBALL, HOCKEY, TRACK...MOM AND DAD

* &

I

i , • /<

retnitttn c
STOCK* 5T31
MSRP:34,890

-VINI4MZ2U86E95UJ05403

miles/yr. Total payments $7,080. $700 down
with a buyout of $20,236.20. Reluming
RCURCO $500, Manufacturer Rebate $2,750.
Cash Bonus $850, Total Rebate $4,100

Mapkcrest Lincoln Mercury
2800 Springfield Avenue
Union, New Jersey 07088

TOTAL INTERIOR PROTECTION PACKAGE:
Includes Maaiecrest Special Edition Rubber Mats That Cower We Entire
Rear Cargo Ana.

LI NCOI.N

Mercury

Maplecreft Lincoln Mercury
68 River Road
Summit, New Jersey 07901

MAPLECREST S i

iwnraouNo TAKB EXIT SOB

"Prices Include all costs to be paid by a consumer except for taxes, licensing, and registration. RCO based on 10,500 miles/yr with .20$ each additional mile. This advertisement supersedes all previous advertisements.
Not responsible for typographical errors. All vehicles subject to prior sale. Ad expires 12/9/04
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SSIFIEDS
To Place Your Ad Call:

HI
Nolle*

E£Ch week hundreds of Pub
lie Notices are puolishe
in New Jersey s daily am
weekly newspapers' The
Ne* Jersey Pre^s A^soci
tion has created an IriU-
net database *tiere ttiesi
notices are posted.

n)eu bllcnotlces.com
Vbu fiave access 24 hou'S

day. 1 days a wee*<. '
. stalewKie blienff bales
- foreclosures. RFP. bids foi
•schools, town meetings,
variances, plus man

' other types.

Search tor notices manually
or subscribe to Smart
Search and have notices
sent to your email ad-
dress automatically,

fjo to: www.njpurjlicnoT.ices
com for more information
and to subscribe.

ADOPT: Caring, kind « sen
sitive couple's hearts arc
empty witdout a ctuld to
love, Expenses paid
Please Call Suzanne &
Rich 1888367 8433

Adoption - A married cou
, pie seek to adopt np*v
•born. Will be FT mum
•and devoted dad. Fman
^ial ly secure AH t.-«
Ipenses paid. Michelle &
.Robert. 1-800-841-08CM.
• Ash for Erin or Adam

Disclaimer
TJie Suburban Ne*s, Cron

. ford Chronicle & The Roc
.ord Press reserves the
tight to edit, reciassify or

* reject any classified adver
' l l i ina at any time and will
, not M responsible (or er
• rors aftet the first day o1
publication. The Suburban
News, Cranford Cnronicle
St The Record Press liabil
ity shall be limited to an
adjustment for the cost of
the space occupied by the
error and will no! be liable
(or failure to ptibfisri an ad

FREE ADVICE.
BE WARY
OF ADS

THAT PROMISE
EASY $$$

Yes! Absolutely free

3<jvice about fraudu-

lent contests and get-

rich quick schemes.

Call 1-80O-B76-7O6O

today for free info.

::><5UVER EDUCATION

A putifac service message BfougM lo

J Federal Tra

PSYCHIC
TAROT CARD

Gifted
Spiritualist
*MRS. D*

Help Aith all problems

908-789-3043

m i
CHILD CARE

Needed for after school in
Green Broc*/Warren Area.
Needtef.sA em).
Call 90*89*0553

•TAROT CARD*
& PSYCHIC

READINGS
• B Y SUZAN*

Guaranters to rpgain broken
& l
g

ufts & resolve
ail problems of life.

CALL FOR ONE
Free Question
908.272.9791

M.
P/T SCHOOL NURSE
The Overlook Child Care

Center has an immediate
opportunity for a part

M"t School Nu'se.
RN.LPN Nj License re
quired. F!e*fbJt? sched-

ule, Mon.-Fn Interested
candidate* pk-ase con
(908)273-7040X204

or fa> resume 4 salary req to
(908) 277-0559 EOC

PT TEACHER/
ASST. TEACHER
A lOiid'rl ill Ocirly ctlllOtlGCKi
d i e c'mo trciucalion lias
imintMli.itfi openings lor
Pii'Ttnnt: ieacrimp, pobl
lions available ai our
Spiinglielcl. Summit arm
Berkeley Heights school
locations. Afternoon hours.
2-.3Opm6:0Opm, Monday
Friday No ccnlftaOon
He*izk>ii i r a n r ^ provided.
Require own tirt

Iritert-st^d candirinlps
ple.isr uill Lois or NicoJr-'

• (90S) 273-7040 *
Or Fax Resume to

(90S) 277-0559 FOF

The Princeton
Review

s looking 'or bright,
eninusiast ic peoplr-
to teuch SAT. GMAT,
MCAT. & LSAT courses.
Flexible, par t-tir"ric-
schoduies No experi
eiict necessary. i l 8
23/hr. Apply online at
w A w. p r i n c c t o ru e v i c vs .
Co m / £ mpi oy me n t.
Questions? Call (6091
683 0082.

CHILD CARE
' I . J iJ n r s / f i * S l d n k

January 10. 2005. 7:30
12:30, Ml", to look after 4
yi old A drop off at
school. Must Mate car.
Wt'stfidJ area. Call

9087894796
Mountilnside Family

Nieds FT Nanny to care
for '2 thildrfn ages 2 &
13.MF. 45rirs. Must have
ref.'v i car. Eng. speak
ing. non Smoker. Starts
Immed.Cal 90&B03-M24

Want to be placed wtth •
top NY agency? 15-yrs
e«p., worked w/CatvIn
Kit In, Ralph Lauren, Ver-
•«ce, Amunl • Call Keith
& Barbara 908491-4787

ADVANCE
YOUR DRIVING

CAREER!
ncrease in Pay Package.
Contractors & Company
Needed. Flatbed- Refrig-
erated- Tanker. Over-the-
Road. Some Regional.
Commercial Driver's Li-
cense Tratmng,

1-800-771 6318
vvww.pr i i i ie i i i r .com

Driver - CDl "A'
1 LOCAL DRIVER

Excellent Pa> ft Benefits
Home Every Night

OTR Positions Also Available
HOO 444 447 3

w ivv* .decs- ertransporl.com

Drivers-
Driving School graduates

ask about out pay in-
crease! Tuition relm
bursement. No waiting for
trainers. No NVC. Guaran-
teed hotnetime. USA
Trucking 800-237-4642

CHILD CARE/
HOUSEKEEPER

•Jeeried English spkR.. n, s
ersMiunment. must drive.
Cnre for 10. 7 f. 5 >r.
oiil-.. MF. 10:306:30.
Rof'i u iT-uit 9736C5
0375. cell 973 632 9345

Drivers:
'am up to 43 com and
take your truck home.
With this OTR position
you can start up to 36
cpm and receive 37 com
in six rnontns or less.
With continuous raises
you will earn UD to 43
cpm in no time. Operate
n Freifintliner C120, ard
select a time off plan
that 'its your needs. And
yes. you can take your
u u ^ home if you live
within 100 miles of a
J.B. Hunt Facility. Lini
ited Positions. Calt To
day. 18002JBHUNT U
800 252 48681 EOE
Subject to cl/s. Class A
Ai 3 mos, Exp. Required.

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

2 girls, nger. 10 A, 1 1 .
6 8am. CMi.ford Areu.
Parent win pay tor fi
Check 90B931 9044

looking

Check the
classified ads first.

Whether you're opening doors or
climbing corporate ladders, your new
career starts in the classified section.

Make an executive decision.
Check the classified ads first

*» classified
fir
the fintpkxto lock for everything

DRIVERS:
REGIONAL RUNS AVAILABLE1

Home Weekly, MidWest-
Nortneast Southeast.
Also Hiring OTR Company
Owner Ooerator Solo
Teams Can 1-800 CFI
DRIVE. w™v.cfidrive.com

PART TIME
DRIVER

Needed for anernoon mes
linger run with company
vehicle 16 to 20 hours a
v,evk as needed. Be able
to lift 50 lbs. Ifi.OO Der
hour work 1 to 5 PM.
Driver's license needed.
Application* available at
Suburban N««n Office

301 Central »v«(iue Clark
oc CaH 732 396-4417

Run Close
to Home!

$.50 per mile1

MILES! Koine Weekly1

New Equipment1 Blue
Cross/Blue Shield! 401k!
EZ Pass/loll Cards'
HEARTLAND EXPRESS 1-
866282 5861 www.heart
landenpress.com

$525.00
WEEKLY INCOME
possible mailing sales let

ters. Genuine opportu-
nity working witn our
Wellness Company,
Supplies Provided. No
Selling. FT./PT. Call 1-
708-5367040 (24
hours). www.Cardona
Consulting.com

$990-$2,320
Weekly Possible!
i'Starttng Next Week!! 80

Companies Need Workers
Immediately. Ho suit! No
commute! 100% SATIS
FACTION GUARANTEED'
FREE info. Call Now!
1(800)311-7691 24hrs

ACCOUNTANT
Full and P/T staff posi-
tion for progressive CPA
firm in Chatham: Work

independently: Benefits;
Fax Resume 973€35O992

0fCal9?363&21U

OPERATIONS
Join a premier, fast-
paced contractor lhat
provides a pleasant and
friendly work environ-
ment. Mrxtcal, prescrip-
tion, dtertd. 401(k), sec-
tion 125 FSA's 529
College Saving Plan, Tui-
tion assistance and
more. OmwottMoe (kills:
record keeping, word
processing, computer
and phone use.

Ryan, inc. Union County
Em«ll: employment*

RjarvBulldi.com
Phone (9081 SS7-430O

Fax: 908487-3299

CASH GRANTS-
2004!

Pruate, Government grants
for Personal bills. School,
Business, etc. $47 billion
dollars left unclaimed
2003. Never Repay. Live
operators 1-80O-42O
8331 ant. 06

Drivers
REGIONAL HUNS Horns

Weekends, 99% No
Touch Freight, No NYC.
$.1000 SiRn On Bonus. 1
yr, OTR Exp. req'd 1
800-927 0431.

CLERICAL
Union Twp contractor seeks

well oiganized person to
perform general office du
ties. Must know Quick-
books/Word/Works. Fax
resume to: 908488-6345

Admin l i t r«tlv»

Account

Do you puMiN administra-
tive •xparlanci, proven PC
(Word/bcvl) proilctvncy,
•olid interpersonal commu-
nication mWlla and oifan-
Imtlonal abilttlm to nvarv
age multlplt projecu at
once? II to, thin consider
this opportunity wtth our
la»t-pac*d team Wachovia
Securtln. This Is • part-
time opportunity wtth
the potential to become
full-time. Potltion located
In Weetfleld NJ,

lob Number: M 6 4 7

Interested?
Vi*it ue onHna at

WsKf>WM>00sTii/OaBnBfV<

Pteate errtai the Job
Number above Into the

keyword Held and
click search to apply

EOE, M/F/0/V.
Wachovia recognises and

values diversity

M3WCHOVIA
SECURITIES
Uncommon Wisdom

CONFIDENTIAL
SECRETARY

To the «•»•»•• >pt»ivAnt
For Administration

• Attajnced Tecfnologicai Skills
• 1 2 Months

Please tend letter
interest and resume to:
Dr. James V. Mclaughlin.
Assistant Superintendent

for Administration

132 Tnemas Mnwt
Cranfefd, IU 0701*

AA/EOE

CO-WORKER WANTED
Seeking Co-Worker For
part-time Painting & Gen-
eral Maintenance Work.
CalevenJrek 9W3QO746
Ask for Mark Williams

DRIVER/
HELPER

FT position. Needs Class B
CDL license. Call (or info.

908-272-3434

ELDERLY CARE
T: Experience req'd, must
have references. Clark area.

• 732-381-7316 V

NEEDTOrTT T
YOURf ILL
POCKET?;

Read the
Classifieds

$$ EARN $3200
WEEKLY! $$

Processing E-mails Online!
Mate $25.00 Per E-mail!
No Limit! Answer Surveys
Online! Make 15.00+ Per
Survey' Guaranteed Pay-
checks! Amazing Employ
merit Opportunities! http://
www.processemails.com

HAIR STYLIST
Full/part time other oppor-
tunity avail to take over
following. Call MsVTOft-
11.79/90eV4l7-0213

HAIR STYLIST
Uoscale salon and day spa. FT

competitive pay, ongoing
educator), benefits pkg.

90sV323-MO0
www.srrtsnasalonips.oom

HOTEL FT/PT

Breakfast Person
Fle« schedule incl.
weekends. Must be
mature & reliable.
Apply in person to
Mr. Lee, Murray Hill
Inn, 535 Central Ave.
New Providence, NJ,
or call 9O8355-920O

LEGALSUPPORT

Full T ime/

Entry Level

Expanding Millburn Law
Firm seeks highly moti-
vated, well-organized le-
gal secretary to handle
heavy typing and various
office responsibilities.
Qualified individual must
be computer literate and
possess excellent com
munication skills.

Fan resume and salary
rvpuirvniVfiT* \%>

973-379 6««S or
•mail; (ellbacher*

PT DENTAL
RECEPTIONIST/

INSURANCE
COORDINATOR
Needed for busy surgical qf
fee. Must De enperienced,
muHitasked, seif motivated
& computer literate. Great
ftorkmg conditions. Send re
a*iKto: Fan: 90S7891729.

Restaurant

Now Hiring
Experienced

Servers
Winbenes's Restaurant
& bar at 2 Kent Place
Blvd., Summit, NJ
07901. Excellent bene-
fits offered.

PICASE APPLY M P B W N
Monday thru Saturday
10:00a.m. -6:00p.m.

EOE

SECRET
SHOPPERS

NEEDED
For Store Evaluations. Get

Paid To Shop. Local
Stores, Restaurants &
Theaters. Training Pro-
vided, Flexible Hours,
Email reouired 1-6O0-
986-9034 ext 6282

SHOWROOM
ASSISTANT

Call 908-464-6666 ext. 107

SECRET
SHOPPERS

for Store Evaluations. Get
Paid to Shop. Local
Stores, Restaurants A
Theaters. Training Pro-
vided. FTenible Hours, E-
Mail, required. 1-80O-585-
9024 ext. 6252.

SIMPLE WORK/
TOP PAY

Honest. Workers Needed
To Assemble Refrigera
tor Magnets. Serious
Workers ONLY! National
Home Assemblers, 1-
570-54*3640 RC#1007

CLEANING HELP
Position available Immedi-

ately Monday - Fridays
Nights Only, 2 people pre-
ferred, Linden Area, must
have own transportation,
experience necessary.

Cai: 90*>W71430

FRONT DESK
Will Include cashiering
and other office duties.
Musical background a
plus. 2-3 days per week,

ILEFANTE MUSK
Can MBV4M-MM

.tTELEPHONEet

SOLICITOR
PT: Kenilworth area. Call

Dee. Mon-Fri, 9-4pm+
MKV29M120 x!2

TELLER/

Reorwntartlw
FT: Credit Union has 2 po-
sitions available; one In
Roselle Park and one in
Somerville. Must have
good verbal, written com
munication and sales
skills. Cash handling exp.
required. Some Sat firs
required. Salary starting at
SlO/hr with experience
Exce l lent bene f i t s .

•end resume to:
toareh Committee

P.O. tox 1 M
Roealto Park. NJ 07204

er Fax M B V 2 4 * > 4 3 »

Accounting:

SENIOR
ACCOUNTANT

• -Can-do" attitude
• Efficiency in write-up

and ta» work imperative
• Must be hard-working

and full o l Initiative

Steady, year-round work; Will
consider flenbte hours lor the

nQht person.

Fax/Email Resume:
WRMS0-1S77

aduffycBaCefole.com

TEMPORARY
RECEPTIONIST
30/Hours medical office

Phone: IM-2U-LU1
7amte»aai

WORK FOR
YOURSELF

EARN $35.00 PEfi HOUR
IN YOUR AREA. Must
have Small Automatic
Car. 4 Years Driving Ex-
perience. Clean Criminal
Record. (6O9| 278-5637
Leave Message.

•or a busy medical office in
Springfield. Individual
must be highly motivated,
enjoy teamwork 4 a help-
Ing person. Excellent or-
ganizational, interprer-
sorial skills & basic
computer knowledge is a
must. Please call for an
interview <g 908-247-3460

INSURANCE
Growing property/casualty
agency seeks licensed PT

insurance specialist.
Minimum 20 hrs/wk, flex
hrs, salary subject to ex-
perience. Fan resume to:

OeneKorgna
tO»4»7-O4OS Of email to:

blpClnectre.com
Insurance Offices
nioilMI

Cranferd, NJ 0701*

CMIHBQEVMRU)
0 * UNION

PT: InsfcaVOuttk* Miss.
hourly wap, ftodUe hrs. Must
have good communication
skills, saws exp. preferred

IWIIIIIOH

CONSTRUCTION
MANAGER

Hi-End Int. Remodeling.
Exp'd, hands on, read
blueprints. Call 201641-
5926 or fax resume
201-641-0949. Health
insurance and 401K.

PT COLLECTION
-OLLING CLERK/

OFFICE
ASSISTANT

For physician's office, tand
Hinanii i t tn i t t ira,
•wnmH, NJ 07M1-U21

X-RAY TECH.
Needed PT for busy
medical practice. Flex
firs. Pleass respond to
Fe> • KfJ-3321OM

PLUMBING
TECHNICIAN

Are you maklnc
par hour? We are hiring
experienced techs for

residential service & re-
pair work in North Jersey.

CaH 97346S-4371 Or
Fax 97MS7-M37

AftoroaMe COMPANIONS
**Agency SLOVAKIA**
Live in/out MsV654-6569

Bfadllan Ladtes ts clean
your house, apt. or office.
We clean behind or un-
derneath any comer.
Please call Suona at
90aVM6-2»9B

ELDER DISABILITY CARE
Exp'd English speaking
Euiopean Women live in. live
out. Agency W 3 B 4 B M 7

Exciting Career Oppor tun i t y . . . O.QSC TO HOMI B3591S

EARLY INTERVENTION
PROGRAM

The Cerebral Palsy League h» ihc
t^Lclknl I'.nt- I I I IK opportunity:

TEACHER OF THE
HANDICAPPED

ii.Miii; Li i rol lnn.nl . our f 'ar ly
iiUTNi'iiiitin Program has upi-iui
lu i 1 fu1 al»ovf positions ti> pr
in-liorik' .siTvu-fv hi
children tn>m hirlh to
lliri.-i- yfar- uW

kil|llllL'MHIll-i 1 IK I lid.1 I)L'
ami (Vriifii'alion. |-'x|x'rn.-mv wilhan luirly
1'IIIUIIIIKKI S J V L L I I NLVIIS I'nptilalion prL'li'rrL'd.

IK IH' miMi lot i - i l . ".1'inl nsdint ' l>y mail, fax >>r
Ivmall <MS Word all. liinoill I Hi: . _ ,

C I M I M l PALSV t AGUI / V ' ' ^
AllNi Ml, 41 Myrtle Slr<«t 0* ^
Cranlerd, HI 0701* ^ f
f a n ( • • • ) T0*-13l« L
••malls cpl.aienciOvtrlioa.nat

REAL ESTATE
"There's a Quality that sets us apart"

Prudential New Jersty Properties
is seeking full-thne •gents for our

WESTFIELO OFFICE

Ask for Margie

0082325684 at.

RETAIL SALES
25-30 hrs/wk, Cingular dealer in
downtown Westfield looking for
reliable, flexible individual to
handle sales and customerserv-
ice. Saturdays &/or Sundays a
must. Fax resume to: s

908-789-5094 '
Inujlli celli>gOco»«lg.cofii

%. .

EOE

Unlock my Potrnttal Fv> On-r '>(

now available to place your ads
2 4 HOURS A DAY - EVERYDAY!

Jo Advertise In The Next BEST LOCAL JOBS, Please Call A Recruitment Representative At 1-800-360-3603

I •
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U CMK Giwk n
Looking To T»h» « DdefV
Do Hnmali—pgM FT. 20
Yr*. Ekp Cat WcfcT 90B47
0664or90fr3S34M8

EUROPEAN CARE
• Companion*

• Houiatgaplrg • Child Care
Uve In/out, Reliable.

Borxfcxl -97*777-0426
WWW.LEKON NET

w«ta
n or out poGftan ID can fa
««efV <» home bawd . Car
Bfe. 906337 7462 OR 732
5Z1-7981_

I wit do trie cleaning & y<K.
set the price. E»*>., rels
& owncar. aM4M-21.T0

Polish lady. enp. refs. own
trans. Manui*t
908/429-2095

All nationalities/Uc. Bondei
AUMMUMENCY

170 Morris Ave. L. Br. NJ
732-222-3369

Live-tn/LivB-out. Provided by
EupJjuropeanUdies.

10 yrs,, gd. refs.. offices,
apis,, houses. Free Estt
mate* JoAnn M M T O M T t

AMNOONtD FARM MLE1
24 Acres • was $44,900

NOW $39,900' Beautiful
wooded land, nice view
perfect setting! Twn rd
elect, terms! 3 hrs GVVB1

Hurry! 877-815-5263
www.upstateNYIand.com

•STATE POKCLOMJM
M L f l 35 Acres . Via:
S49.900 NOW $39,900
Gorgeous woods, stream,
great hunting! Ideal build
ing site! Terms Available!
Won't last! 877-815-5263
www.upstateNYIand.com

NY LANDOWNER MUST
KLLI 21 Acres with
Stream- Ideal hunting.
fishing, canoeing kayak
ing. boating & snow-
mobiling. State Fores
nearby. Close to Happy
Valley Wildlife Manage
ment Area and within
minutes of Lake Ontario
& Salmon River. Low, EZ

, financing. Call ACL at 1
. 800-229-7843 or visil
i www.landandcamps.com
•MftTMMN'S UNO Mil

QAINS • 31 Acres • Woods
st/eam - $24,900. 58
Acres • Adjoins State Land-
$49,900. 113 Acres
Trout Stream • $79,900
Prime Adirondack acreage1

Trophy deer/bear hunting!
20 minutes Ft. Drum! Fully
Guaranteed! Town fid
elect, survey! EZ Terms!
Wont Last! 800-260-2876
www.mooseriverland.com

•tits newspaper is sub
ject to the Federal Fair
Housing Amendments

Act and i t i e New Jersey
C M Rights Law. which

make itWagat to adver-
tise any preference,

limitations of discrimina-
tion based on race,

color, religion, sex, na-
tional origin, handicap.
famSiaL status, creed,

ancestry, marital status,
affectional or sexual

orientation, or national-
ity, or an intention to

make any such prefer-
ence, limitation or dis-
crimination. Familial

status includes children
under the age of 18 Irv-
ing with parents or legal

custodians, pregnant
women and people se-
curing custody of chil-

dren under 18
This newspaper will not

knowingly accept any
advertising for real es
tate whicn is in violation
of the law. To report
discrimination, call the
Office of Fair Housing
and Equal Opportunity
of the US Department
Of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) at
1-800-669-9777 The HUD
TTY telephone number
for the hearing im
paired is 212-708-T455.

CUNT0N AREA Well main-
tained upper-end unit
*/recent updates Incl. 2
BRs, LR and DR
w/cathedral ceilings, kit.
features oak cabs., high
ceilings w/indirect ngws.
marble fls. Newer w/w car
pefing, (3| ceiling fans,
quality window treatments,
(2) decks w/pool. clubhouse
and tennis. $215,000, 9M-

3-2-2 on 3 acres. Must See!
610-588-2711
A MO DOWN PMT LOAN

Call Today To Qualify For a
Special NO-Money Down

Low Closing Cost Convert
tional mortgage. Act Now
While Funding Lasts!! Call

AmtoJoflaat
Ivanhoe Financial, Inc.

7 days/24 firs. Toll FrM
1-S77-20S-MM

SUMMIT Completely reno
vated house, 4 Bed 2 Full

Bath, new Kit w/stainless
steel appliances, finished
basement. $465K call
Debbie at Century 21 John
Anthony. 732 207 9437

WEITF1EL0
Orut Invntnwnt

2-Two family houses with
garages on oversized ad-
joining lots •S3S.O00
each. Package deal for

tMMWbottl. * * 1 M 4 B 3 * *

ALL CASH PArDHI
For single & mutti-fomity

home 5 8i vocant land
Fast closings* Call to-

day!
ERA SUBUM

KA1TY AGENCY.
90S-322 4434

APARTMENTS (2) - 1 on
first fir. 2 BR, hardwood
firs, finished bsmt with ei-
tra BA. laundry room
$1400 + 1 mo sec dep.
Avail 1 /1. 2"° fir, 2 BR.
new kit/carpet, $1100 + 1
mo sec dep. Aval! 12/1.
908-68&5616

CRANFOTO 2 " fl., 4 rooms
• & ba.. W/D hookup, off-
; street parking, no pets,

$950. + UtilS. Call 90S-
. 233-5975

Bdr., has W/D & dtsrv
wufwr. a/c. private pa*-
i n t heat Inc.non vrwker,
SUOO. Call QJna
20*8523

90S

/ For 1 person, w/sep
kitchen & bath new car-
pet, no pets. Nonsmoking
environment. Utilities £
cable inc. Avail. Immed!

»T»-T3ai—OHO
2BR plus den.

eat-4n kit., wastier/dryer,
dishwasher, oft st. pkg.,
no pets. $120O/mo. plus
utils. Avail. Dec. 1". 732
3811686

2 n. clean 2-
family home. 1 BR LR mod
KIT. D/W. walk to train,
lots of closets. W/D hook
up, many extras. No Pets
SHOD* M

Crau*an> 2 fir. of 2 family
house. 2br. no pets, avail
no* *995+util.. 9OS27&
2385

Crantert 3 ms. new
kitchen and Ba. Walk to
train, $925./mo. w/heat.
1 ¥i mo. sec., No pets, no
smoking. 9OS4971261

CRANFOftO - Center, 1 BR,
Ig. rms.. no prate, $M5/mo.
incl. utlls. M*-27»234W

Modem 2BR
apt W/D included, near trans.
cats ok. 1.5 mo. sec. $1275.
mo.

• 1 BR apt in sm.
friendly complex. Heat & hot
water inck). No pets. Work-
out & laundry room onsite.
$95£/mo. M S - T W M W

1 fl 2 Bfi apt.,
free trash pick up. off
street parking. $975/mo
* utils. 90C-2J2-70M

3BH. 1 " fl 2-fam,
central a/c, bsmnt, Vi gar,
use of rj/y. off st. pkng.
w/d hookup avail, now
$1,400 M / 2 mo sec.
908-5780817

4 rms, 2 BR, DK,
w/d hkup. dose to trans, no
pets. 1M> mo. sec. $1,000

til S0MT1 M i l
0ARW00O - Remodeled 21

BR Apt Close to Town &
Tram. Bsmt with w/d
hookups. $1225/mo + 1
1/2 mo sec. • utilities.
Application and info call
908-234-9134.

GAftWOOO Spacious 2BR
apt, freshly pointed.
W/D hook-up, off st. |
parking. SI200 + Utib.
908-789-2640

*MSCU< MUM*
1 BR Modem Apt., Close I
To Train, Off Street Park-
ing. No Pets, $875 + Util..
1 "A Mo Sec MM-2TS49T4 I

ROSEUfPARK
2 itofjr M l , 1 bedroom,
walking distance to train,
eff ant pakrc m*m/dim
nookup, flrapiac*, Ja-
cuzzi tub. 2 Full baths liv-
ing room dining room
and yard 11250/mth

SCOTCH PLAINS 1.2.3 BR
apt., finest residential
area. M » 2 1 M M 4

SCOTCH PLAIN* 1 BR apt.
2* fir. $950 + utils. 2 BR
apt. 1° flr, $1350 + utiis.
No pets. Walking distance
to town & trains. Available
Now. MM-323-B130

SCOTCH PIAINS 2 BR.
completely renovated,
W/D hookup, C/AC. 2
fir., no pets. $1250
utils. 9OH22-*4T»

ITIRUfK - 1" fir of 2 fam.
2 BR. 1 ba. fned yd, hdwd
fls, no pets/smoking, gar.
walk to train. i l600/mo
Inca. utto. MMiM-1243

4 rooms, 1 BR, 2
fir. no pets. 1V4 mo. sec.
$975/mo.+ utilities 201
207-4452 after 12pm

PUBLISHER'S
NOTICE

Al residential real estate
advertising in this news
paper is subject to the
Federal Fair Housing Act
the New Jersey Law
Against Discrimination and
Pennsylvania Human
Betafcons Act. These laws
prorvbi dscrimrhaton in trie
sale, rental or financing of
dweftngs

The Fair Housing Act
makes it iegal to aoWbse
"any preference, tmiatbn.
cJscrimnatron because ol
race, color reSgion, sex,
handicap, familial status,
Of national ongh, or rrteo-
tion to make any such
preference, limitation, or
discrimination" Farrtfal sta-
tus includes chttBn under
the age of 18 tving with
parents or legal rjuairjans;
pregnant women; and
pecpte securing custody of
chldrer under 18.

In addtxxi to Ihe protec-
IKJTIS noted above. New
Jersey law pronrtrts
discrimination based on
creed, ancestry, marital
status, anectual or sexual
orientation, of nationality,
and Pennsylvania law
prnhfcte dtscnrnmalion on
the bass at age. disability
or ancestry

The newspaper wM no<
knowingry accept or print
any advertising tor residerv
bal real estate which
violates the law.

To report housing {facrmi-
natnn. cal the Office ol Far
Housing and Equal
Opportunity ol the US
Department cd Housing
and Urban Development
(HUD) at 1-800699-9777
The HUD TTY telephone
number (or the hearing
impaired s (212) 70B-1455

In New Jersey, cal the
Ovsion of O i Rights h
the Department of Law and
Put*: Safety at (609) 96+-
3100. In Ravwylvania. cal
the Pennsylvania Human
Relations Commission at
(717) 787-4410 or the Fair
Housing Council of
Suburban Pfi!ad»*>r»a at
(610)604-4411.

Record-Press
I J^^"SfoJr*^;^V-t?Sis ̂ *f " ^ ^ ^ J j ^ f e i ^ '"^<d-Tq

•••Downtown
: vans, large BRs

$600/mo • uws. Prtu &
laundry. 917 915-14O6

1 BR. new kilchen
nr/frldge, non-smoking, no
pets 1.5 mo. I K .
$925/mo. heat inc. Avail.
Immed. M»41»T43T

UM4H.28A Apt. 1 " Fir of two
family house. $1100 month
•see SO»«tO«T14

2 BR. Apt. W/D Hook
Up, Garage. Basement
Storage. MO PETS. Meat hrj.
1 Vi Mo. Sec. 11100/mo.
tuni- Jan. 1st

2 BH. Kit, LR.
Laundry Rm. Off Street
Parking $850/mo tuti l.
Avaii 12/15
Can *7M»74aO a*, k n

36r. OR. LR. 2
be., pkg, $1450/mo.
•A mo. sec

*WOTFI ILD* 2 8dr apt.
$1250/mo. + utils. 1.5
mo. sec.

WLSfHELD 6rms. driveway,
garage, n/d, close to
train. i l600/mo Avail
Nov. lst97»«3M>714

n; Ug 1 2BR
HdwrJ «rs. Ind. HI 4 Ml* Qose
To Train, no pets please,
$1095/Mo tntnnn

WtSTFIELO - Totally up-
dated apartment located
in downtovm Westfield.
Convenient lo train,
shopping and great din
ing. Garage parking
available. $1200/mo.
•UMMHtfF REALTORS

HfttMT*
2 units

avail., retail / office 730
A 715 M ft. avail, immed.
Can

CHATHAM - 320 Sq Ft.
storage $300; 200 So,Ft.
storage $180: 1600
Sq.n. area $880: 2 RM
office w/bath. 2nd ft.
$800: PtoaM c«nlact
Can Bta>-20S4SM

M*0M> • 1.100 Sq a ,
4 rms,, 2 BA Suite. Inde-
pendent Hi and VC. Class
A Prof Building. U S N M »
H u n Wtaat S17.W HM.

CRANFOIIO • Large Window
Office, Waiting Room, Kit.
Etc. $570/mo incl. utils.

Call 9082728698

500 sq ft. util incl, $700.
1 mo sec. Avail Immedi
ately. Please call 9O8-70&
1179/908497-0213

Crantort
/

space for rent.
30i25.zoned commer

ciai. Great for small busi
ness. $600./mo
S0S-7SS4212

ROSCUI PARK Office
space, 2" fl. 1000 sf,
$1.000/mo utilities in-
cluded Avail 1/1/05

SOS-2411131.

SUMMIT - Single oetached
garage. No commercial

use, $110/month

House Hunting?
Find just the house you want
at the price you want to pay.

^classi f ied-
first
the first place to look for everything

MARANO & SONS VISIT OUR WEBSITE:
www*mar<mosonsauto.coi

AUTO SALES INC

M M MITSUBISHI
LANCEK ES

i dr. auto, air, p's, p,y rvw.
r>1ocks. tilt, cniist. cd. oniy M9<J>
mil«.\lS»4LO192IO

$11,995

/ / / / ( A ^

Railway - 1 BR apt. no pets, |
1 % mo. sec., 12/1
occup. $875./mo. incl. I ]
he3t. Owner/Agent 734-1

SI A <£ Triu-ks

( I.I I \ \ (H >tl \ | U~() 1'

3004MAZDA-4
I 4 dr. »uto. air, p s. tft>, p v plodcj.
tilt, oruisc, cd. alloy *fnth. Ming.
20.0Wmjltj.\1S#45M 195.1

$16,995

r , i \ 'His ~S>)

Soiilh \ \

'MIS ~ S ' l 11 S S S

. i \ ' H i s ~~ s ' ) I ~ • >.

2004MAZDA-6
WACON

v-6, iuto, air. jv's, p/b. pv,
j p/kxb, till, cruu«. ciS, alloy

wheels, only 2.000 miles.
\1N«6002315

$18,996

toes Nrrinisfo
NONTEKO SPORT

4 dr. M, auto, ur. p's. pb. pV,
plocks, tilt, cruise, cd. alloy
whetls. 40.(100 mikj.

$14,995
2002NERCMJY

GMND NASQUS LSE
4 dr. auto. air. r>s. r>li. pw.
p locks, p seau. leather, wood
whetl. lilt, cruist. cass, alloy
wheels. 27,t«V' milts.
VIM2XO6125

$15,595

won
4 dr, 4*4. auto. ur. ps. pt>, pV
picks. tilt. cmis«. ass, alkiy
wheels, only 44,000 mifes.
VlNfl'64015%

$11,695

2 0 0 3 N1TSUBISI1I
ECLIPSE RS

2 dr. hitch, aulo, aii. p s. p K p V
f>1c>cltf, (i l l, k'ruiw. cd. alloy
wh«ls. 2O.(».«) miles.
VINOF.167157

$12,995
aooa Nrrsiwau

4 dr. 4i4. aulu. iir. p j , pb. pv.
•cki. Ittlfxt, tilt, ouiM. c4,
nnrwrt'. alloy »hrtls. only

15.0»miks.\lS<!PurMH13

$15,995
3 0 0 2 LEXUS IS-300

4 dr. auti), axr. p'l, pit, p*«. p Vxtv
heated seati. tilt, cruise, uss. cd.
moonroof, allw w+mls. 3U.IW

3003 MffSUBISIfl
DUNAKTIEVR-X

4<Jrau1i> air.ps.pK pvr.pkcks.
psub. Icalhtr, till, cruist, cd.
moorinurf, 2~!**< miles.

$16,995
3004 CHEVY
TAHOELS

4 dr, 4x4 auto. air. r> s ph. p x
filixlu. p s«t5. i seals, lilt,
cruist. cass. cd alky writtls.
rur.nir^ hoards. 2">.i"V| miles

$25,995
sooocmnrsLEi

SEBUNGLXl
2 dr. autu. air. ps.. pb. p'v,
plucks, p/sials. leathtr. inuun-
rwrf, bit, cruise, cd, alky vk+ieeU.
only 21.000 mites.
VLS»TOJ7«22

$9,995

30O3MERCUIY
MOUNTAINEER

dr. 4i4. auto. air. ps. pt>. p*»
;li«.ki. puats. leather. 3 «ats,
till, LriiiSf cd. heated seats, alloy

35.WHJ mile*

$18,595
2001 CMC
JIMMY SLE

dr, 4i4. aulo, air, p's, p,t, pV,
locks, pstits. tiit. cruise, cd,

illoy wheels, only 32.000 miles.

$13,495
2001 BUICK

LESAMTC
4 dr. auto, aii, p,s, p t , p
p lotks, p'seau, tilt, cruiw,

ass. alloj wheels, 53,000
miles. UN#142874%

$9,995

30010LDSMOBILEALERO
2 dr. auto, air. pi s. ?->, p.V, rviocks.
tilt, cruise, cass, cd. leather, alloy

heels, only 29.000 miles.
YIS»1C1322«7

$8,995
M M DODCE MJIANGO UNITED

4 dr. 4i4. hemi v-S, auto. air. p/s. pb.
pw. plocks. fvseals, 3 seats, leaiher.
heated seats, tilt, cruise, cd, tvdvd.
moonroof, alloy wheels. 20.000 miles.
VIN#4D875592

$27,995

2002 BMW 3351
4 dr, autn. air. ps, pb. pv. plocks. lealhtr.
till, cruise, cd. heated seats moonr<x>f. alloy
wheels. »nlv 22.000 miles. VlN«2SGft416.i

$25,595
2004 VOLVO S 4 0 ASR

4 dr. auto. air. p-s. p.>j. pv, p'locks.
p, seats, leather, moonroof, lilt, cruise, cd.
heated seats, allov wheels, only 1.2W
miles. \lNt4VA-yji.ii*

$25,995

2004POKDIANCEIXLT
extra cab, v^, auto, air, ps, pb. pV
filocks, tilt, cruis*. cass. cd. alloy wheels.
<>nlv 8.000 milej. \1N#4F63S112

$14,995
2004 SAAB 0-3

4 dr. auto. air. ps. pb. p x plocks. tilt.
cruise, cd. alloy wheels. 23.000 miles.
\1N«4100694

$20,595

9008 FORD TAURUS
4 dr, auto, air. p s. p/b. pSv. plucks, till,
cruise, cass, alloy wheels. 47.000 miles.
UX*2A111862

$8,995
2003 SAAB iV3

4 dr. auto, air. ps, r>V pA*, ptocks. p.'seats,
leather, tilt, cnjis*. cd. mo«mnx)f, healeJ
seats, alluy wheels. 40,000 rniles.
MN031009205

$17,995

2001 FONTUC
CKAND PMH CT

4 Jr. auto, sir, p J, ri rt. pv, p s«l.(,
r>locks. till, cniist. CAM, CJ. irKKin-
roof, alloy wheels. 43.001 milts.

$11.495
2002 TOYOTA CAMRY LE
4 dr. aulo. air. p's. pb, pv, plocks.
[>rseat, tilt, cruise.cass.cd. alloy wheels,
30.UXJ miles nXfit549C+1'

THIS WEEK!!!

$14,950
tWftlW rtWBI|, R|SllllWI i tiBS.
BBaaat aaBBBaatt BaSaaWaBa f AaV aBB&aBaBBaaBBBBBBva) I a^aVaBaaV

Ml nylBM W ijp«|npK1l Ctidn.

R FINANCING
UpioXMoutaOriCaeMUMl lk»tetF« Qiaiicd Bnim

2002BONDACRVEX
4X4 SUV Automatic

HONDA ACCORD SB
SedanAiUomatic

* ol, auta rn. pABS, lie. amllm UICD, px
i dU S k li

2002 HONDA ODYSSEY EX
Minivtm Automatic

<r>l»uiapi. pti. a'c. jra/fmu/Cl). pw.pl.
cniiic till, t'riwf. tioth trtu. ;iher. 9,015

KJJ7395A. K 16,999 , uta r. p S , lie. amllm UICD, px
pi, po> radiaU. <Sy (ripen, p/mink, l/gliu.

i r t v [ill r/drl. milw. tlroat, bhci.
, p
vtiicrtv

3 MORE AT SIMILAR SAVINGS

ile*. ttU?646A. ¥Jn*2C00S7SI.

2 MORE AT SIMILAR SAVINGS

ficyl. iutu pt. pABS. a'c, am/fmst'<"J>. pw.
pL cruUc. cLh, power yiidlnj; ioun doth
inlmor, gold. 23.4T4 miW. ik*6191V
i«2S0JJ474

3 MORE AT SIMILAR SAVINGS

Every Certified Used Honda

Used Gars

•Has Passed A 150-Poinl Inspection

• Has Been Thoroughly Reconditioned

• Conies With Up To 7 Year/100,000
Mile Puwertrain Warranty With
No Deductible

• Comes With Additional 12 Month/12,000
Mile Warranty Coverage On

Non-Powertrain Items

• Is Eligible For Highly Competitive
Finance Rales

MtlaWlIM
ancExaw

•11599 SUSS *12599 Your Source For
Quality Used Cars!

IUIDU»4M
l k

IUIDU»4M
( c|l a n ft ik. f <. a i l i/cw pa. pi pKrad
•h i b n •TJ»r4. mini, ly^at. * wfeato.
r<*( enrkt. tiMt hahn. Mmr. -w l*m H * • !

IWWM
MX0«DIXZ0f 43S99 MUBONDA 43599

&3

•ONM $15599 m 48599

MMBONDA
M30Md>OlW»Ht »24599

iTa'Sr 7.999 aSS«u(
J10999 S ^ ^ H

P S M T I V M . V AaJTt* r/*rf U|hw. <rp «k«K * . r/*rf. <nl». i k * * . r!*«t k.
Irak., l^dTlaaaaT. MM. IU.2U kaiks. Ola. karma »d. ».2I« <>« alo,

^. . _ — — - . a l - a|Wtir?*.»k»nil|m!la. rtn«IS»Oll

j
MMW7STIA,

Si '14999 SS5a* '14999 R V R T I N

- '16999

II*.

I i d ^ 2 S5JT111 $17499

awfia arrfl. maavt
J7 J*t mSm. nkfTlUA tkat2Oi I I O .

New Jersey's Fastest Growing Honda Dealer
fousni.

EXCELLENCE

madisonnonda.com
280 Main St. Madison. NJ 973-822-1600

Mi'/tlift's I runi

Slant Hills Mull
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SULLIVAN **** CHEVROLET

lock n Ro/fjmx

FINANCE THRU GMAC NOW & WE
GUARANTEE THAT SAME LOW RATE

ON YOUR NEXT VEHICLE
REGARDLESS

OF FUTURE RATES'

OBJECTIVE, WE

PROBL 90043

CHEVROLET CONTINUES TO ATTAIN THEIR
ADDITIONAL COUPONS TO SAVE YOU MONEY!!!!

%APfl FWHtUG 7 '
FOR 72 MONTHS!

^
- 2004 CHEVROLET I M R A . L A .

BUV '°r

f2004CHEVROiET TRACKER SPORT NEW 2004 CHEVRMfT MONTE CARLO LS CP.

SILVERADO 2500 EXT CAB

2004 CHEVROIF TRAILBLAZER LT 4WD

EW 2004CHEVROLET T A H O E 4 W D EW 2004 CHEVROLET S U B U R B A N 4 W D

GM CERTIFIED • 1 28 POINT INSPECTION • SPECIAL FINANCING AVAIl ABLE
GAVAUEK

poMr fanhH* A

CMVKUT MALIBU L5
«niIdHlrttm.CData«,U£

omoS VENTURE EXT
Auto. < grf. p/*, air, p/w, pA,
irtv-«»-»*• UntBroiiM.
32,SMm««i. Vint. 32B2«O*

1MPALA CWYWUT
Auto,6cyl,p/». p*. atcond,

mSA M A X I M A CHMS5 SUBURBAN II

6795 111600
5-STAR
• • • • •
CERTIFIED

USED CARS!
SULLIVAN SALE HOURS

MON thru FRIDAY: 9AM-0PM
SATURDAY 9AM-5PM

li2900 ii 7600 ST995 125 700
, 10 WEST WESTFIELD AVE.

ROUTE 28, ROSELLE PARK

908 241-1414
VISIT OUR WtBSITfc A !

www suiti vane hevy com

^lHiilitolitpiiJIy^ccniuwBaptfalciniing,
m 2005 mod* Unu^ 11/3QW fnarn^ tlnu^ GUAC. Sm* nit, t m

in
Braofcafcto M M , n*at
tran«. No (•«, no p«t*.
42250 + utlls. Avwlabl*

WHIT4MC
I mxtti side, spa-

cious 48ed, 2.5B«Ci. 2
FP. 30' Family Room. Ga-
rag*, fenced yard, im-
maculate, will consider
share*, short-term leases,
pets okay, avail. 12/1
$2200 732-627-0506

BC/MARML Gd
X-mas Ifft l . SpWannan, X-
Men, JLA. Good cond SO
mlied ISO. 100 mix.
$1OO. 0 & 6 S

MOTHER'S DAY PLATE&
dated earty 80s , 2 tar

$40MCh.M»m«0»4

MMW000 - 2 Bfl rancti, 1
BA. LB. kitcnefi, unfin-
ished basement with W/D
hook - ups. Avail, immed.
S1500 / IDO t ? » 7 T 7 « 2 T

ROKUE •ARM 3BR,
basement, laundry facility,
yard, garage, next to Sner
man School, Close to train.
$1500 t utils. Avail.12/1.

K » H U U 1 Aak lor «Heh
flSTrlEul * rully rum. J
BR home. Avail. JarvJune.
$2500/mo (min 2 mo) Call
Dennis 3S65O39375

A MtW C O U
BUT NO CAIMT You're
APPROVED- Guaran-
teed!* NO CREDIT
CHECK ' Bad Credit-
Bankruptcy OK. 1-800-
420 0326 1OA 9P EST
Mon-Frl 'Checking Ac-
count Required.

Win XP, Pentium
III. 550mhz. 128mb. zip
drive. CDRW & DVD.
$490. 906-272741?

•—TT
Room torrent

avail, immed., In large
house, $660/mo. Parkin*,
laundry, utHirJes incl., full
house access.

M.7-3T1-30M.
WESTFIEUI - share 2 BR

apt.. 2 firs., $600/mo. +
Wi utils.. 2 blocks from
train, no smoking, no
pets. 908-232-3745 days,
9O&7B94419 eves.

Female seeks
same to share house,
w/d, S75O/mo + sec.
own BR. incls. utils. No
pets. 90&B6&5343

Town
house, large plush fur-
nished room, w/large pri
vate bath, large walk-In
closet, pnvate linen
closet, NY trans, at door,
non smoking, professional
female. $165./week. Cafl
" %T7M>72B

ROBEUE Ideal college stu-
dent Semi Furnished room
weekly or monthly CaM
M M BT»4B4-11M

SUMMIT:
Room for rent

1125 per week.
Call 90&59SO522

1 BR Condo.
quiet, H/HW incl., near all
trans., Avail 1 /1 , $1200..

WESTFIiLD Townhouse, 2
BR, + Loft, LR. Sky Light,
OR, Laundry, Garage, Nr.
Train, No fees, No Pets,
11775+util. 90&654-3656

LAKE OE0ME AREA - 3 BR
lake front home. Fp, dock,
Avail summer & winter for
rent. 732-397-6852 Or
www.drbo.com/44986

Row Btuo tg Bowl/.
w/matchhg smaller pitcher:
$175. ~ •
$2901

30" X 6'8-,
Peachtree ext. door
w/Larson storm door, enc.
cond., $400. Call 973-
3760716

Metat Roofing • Siding
Buy Direct, We Manufac-
ture, for Residential,
Commercial. Agriculture
In Galvanljed, Galva-
lume, Aluminum. Painted
# 1 , #2, Seconds, Re-
jects, etc. LOW PRICES!
FREE Literature! 1-800-
3733703

HMJECMWTMASOOI
Dated 1980s, large, mint

condition, 3 for $60 ea.
•M-276-8094

HEM TRUCKS
Circa 1990's, mint cond.,
for$30ea. »0»27»«OM

BARTBLVF
LVFketMMdl/2orfull

corts 90*654-1566
732 38&1M1

Seasoned, all hardwoods.
Reasonable prices. Call

Art Doeo vanity table.
Best offer, must •all.

•0B«2a-tT4S
5 pc.,

king size, eic. cond.,
$400. B0B-MT-UO2

Room Sot (oak), side-
board, 6 chairs, 2 leaves,
exc. cond.. $3500 SOB-
27M0S2

Btorocw rtm Fun. hit/
hers, 5 pes, dressers,
night stands, hdbd, exc.
cond.. $625 MB37T-UM

Sot 5 pc..
*5O0./06O Call 906-
686-2329 or 908-397-
9487.

ET- 5 pc. set,
HB. Dresser, Mirror & 2
Nite Stands. List $1400.
Sell $695.'

BEDROOM SET • 7 PC
BEAUTIFULLY CRAFTED BY
Lee. e«c cond. Asking
$500. 908-7094033

BEDROOM SET- T M . tot
w/cherry sleigh bed, chest,
dresser & mirror, nlte stand.
List $5500. Can deliver.
$1750. 732-311 I M P

Bedroom tot - Girls 7 pc.
set.incl. twin frame, cor-
ner desk, night stand, two
3 draw dressersj
cond. J5O0. B0B4B44

BROYHILL Cherry wood 4
drawer Dresser & Twin
hdbrd w/frame exc. cond.
$200. 90B£a60B28afl*r6

BRSET AJmQ. nwJi.2 dress-
ers. 1 w/mlrror, full s la
wooden bed frame + 3 bo
nuspes. $600 '

M SETS - Black lacquer
Incl. dresser, armolrt,
Qu sleigh bed & 2 night
stands. $450/obo:
Whitewashed BR set,
dresser w/mirror, 5 drawer
dresser, full/queen s i n
bed & night s
»350/obo SOMBM

TV stand, pine/royi t*Je;
Also high quality twin bed
Overall exc. cond $425

•0B477-BB»
Country

w/storage $175; Custom
cabinet w/drawers A
shelves $150: New Casa-
blanca celling fan $100.
All e»c eonrj. 908-789-
4759

DESK • Solid Oak, 48' Com
outer Desk w/ Shelf. Brand
New. Ashing $700 0B0.
CM S0fr2T»147B

DINETTE SET -beige, 26.50
oblong table, i cushion
chrs., $150. 908«8fX>388
/9086888535

DINETTE SET - Solid Ma-
ple 2 leaves, 6 chairs
$200 Call 9086864927

DINETTE SET - WALNUT oval
table. 36x58. 6 leather
chrs., $175. 9086960388
/9O&€8&8535

Fishing around for extra cash?
f £ '

f-l\'-\

Sell those no-longer
used items for $ $ $ $!

classified
the first place people look for everything.
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_ _ . . Beautiful
Thorn** Hill, dbl, pedastal
Ubte <•/ padding, ent .4
chairs and crilna closet
$1600, Huffman Koos
walnut n t c . desk. $200

908-232-0072

beautiful
contemporary glass with
brass accents table with 6
whitewash oak and uphoi-
stered chairs. large
matching china cabinet/
waH unit with glass
shelves, mirrored back
and beveled glass doo
$1100. K W T 2 U

IT - Almos
perfect Mahogany Dining
Room Table w/cusor, pads,
10 upholster-chatrs. Bes
Offer, not less than
$3000 M » 2 7 »

MMNS MOM SET- Beaut
ful cheny w/double pe
estaJ table. 6 chairs,
nutcr & buffet. New in
box. List $2800. Sell
$1475. tt2-MMM0

MMNfl ROOM SET Cherry
w/Chtna Cab.. Ig tt>l 2
leaves & 6 chrs. Itke new
$500 obo 908494 2721

OHNNfl ROOM SET- Dark
Pine Trestle Table 60x38.
two 12' leaves, 6 Captain
Chairs and Hutch $675
f 908-789-2499

CT- Walnut
w/china cab..2 leaves, Exc
cond.moO. 908789S575

Mul l * Room TaWa w/4
side & 2 armchairs & 2
leaves, just reuptiolstered.
cherrywood (free china
cabinet). If interested
email lor photos
luis.costa@comcast.net or
call 908-653-1745

Mntng 1*1 Traditional,
Solid Ash Wood. Lighted
china cabinet. Table w/4
chairs.server, $750. obo
Call MS-TT1-MS3

OR CHAIR*- American Drew
Solid Cheny Queen Anne
Set of 6 t » 0 .

R. ROOM - Table, 2
leaves, 2 arm & 4 side
chairs, breakfront - server,
$975 like new 9M-34S-
M20.

Italian Brushed
Leather Sofa & Loveseat,
yellow, exc. cond. $600.
97M474TI2

NOLCRAFT CRt t
Lightwash. Converts to Toddler

Bed. Good Cond .$50 OBO.
•OM1043M

LAME SOFA - 9 Foot Beige
Tomsville. Like New $300
9OB-M1-617S

LIFT CHAM- MCUMCR.
Electric, Dark rose, 6 mos.
old.$350.cash.9735647672

UVINO ROOM SET 5 pc.
sectional. Sofa bed.
2 reclmers + coffee table
& end table. Call after
5pm 908-272-8907

$140.
Quean pillow top, brand
name new Mr/warranty.

I SET- $225. King
ortho/plush. new In pia
tic w/warranty.

T1MIMIM
Maidtig Sala - Henedon Te

Tb! $500. Ethan Allen Ent
Center. $600. Ethan Aile

Antiques * 9OS€54
d Rug,
5338

Dining Rm Tbl
w/4cfirs & HuKti. Very Gd
Cond $2500 f?*«CT-»M

$WWLCtUm*
S€T OF 4. BLONDE FINISH,
RORAL-PATTEHN PADS
EXC. COND. S M 0

ROUTOPDfM
Large Heritage Roll Top
Desk v./brass accents
Best offer H 7 M I U 3 I 7 *

SOFA * LOVESEAT
Peach w/embroidery.

Exc. Cond. • Best offer.
»T»

SOFA-«SoMMta
Sectional. 2pc.. $250
Call days 908*87 9120 oi
eves 9W-2T7-1M3.

WALL UNIT • 3 piece genu
me almond lacquer, good
condition, originally $2400
$350 OBO •O*7»VUM

WALL UMT-cont. style. Fr
vanilla, 9 ft. lighted.$300
w/brass accent, banquei
sz table M/2 ivs. 6 black
chrs. $200. 90*232 3452

WAU UNIT / ENTERTAIN-
MENT CENTER - Beautiful,
Very ornate, marble tight
beige lacquered, beveled
glass doors w/lighted mi
rored back, glass shelves,
decorative molding on top
center section holds 36"
TV. plenty of storage for
all entertainment needs,

0 M*?

Elect Washer
$100. GE Elect. Ofyer
$100, & GE Top Freezer
Hefrtg. $75. All In Good Wort.
irgCond. 908*8*6774

ARBOR PRESS QRCENERO
No. 2 Made In USA. Base
6" x 16 % \ Ram 1 1/8".
$30, 908-232-1858

Great Condition! $99 obo
Call M*MT-344t

CHRISTMAS TREE - 6 ft.
Mint Cond. $15. Call 9 0 *
653O286

M0H CHAIR ISO. flood
Cond. 732-M1USB B»-

ORIENTAL CARKT - Brand
New. 4'9 - * 7'5 - . Mostly
Tan w/ Rust & Green. $99
Call 732-388-1879

PANASONIC PORTAkXE CAS-
tt IT t PLAVER/RECOROER

AC/DC.
Memorex Portable CD Player

Botfi For $30. 906-48&7761

- Fof High Spaed In-
temeVDSL. *25 . 973-
3795923

Stack. 200 lbs. $S0

tmono

0YM- Power

MS Never Used! Ask$SO.
Please call after 7pm
• 908-241-4136 *

2 Car—twy Ptats stde-by-
side. Graceland Memorial
Park, Spruce section, Kerv
ilworth. NJ $1000 Firm
Call Collect 61039&1875
after 8pm.

3 STEEL BLDOS. Factor)
Clearance. Best Offer.
30X60. 40X75, 50X100
Call Nowl Charlie 1 800
506-5160.

A«S LOUMSER (TV) NEW
Must Sell Due To injury/Asking

$150 obo 908-27&6626

ABSOLUTELY NO COST TO
YOU! I BRAND NEW
POWER WHEELCHAIRS
SCOOTERS AND HOSPITAL
BEDS. CALL 1-800-843-
9199 TO SEE IF YOU
QUALIFY. NJ LOCATION.

ALL STEEL M.DSS. 24x24
Was $8,890. Sel
$3,990. 33x44 Was
$15,920, Sell $6,920.
48x60 Was $21,860.
Sell $9,860. Call Now!
Joe 1-800-392 7817.

MNLOINa SALE! -Rock Bot
torn Prices'! Quick Deliv
ery. Beat ne«t price in
crease. Go direct/save.
2O'*26\ 25'«3Ot. 30x40
35'»6O\ 40ix801. 45«90\
SO i l O 0 \ 60«180' Oth
ers. Pioneer, 1800
6685422.

Content* of H o y tor
•ale • Acrylic grandfather
dock, brass night ta-
bles.bedroom vanity,
everything in excel,
cond., and much much
more 73USS-1S1S

COPY MACHINE Zero*
Model 214. en-
larges/decreases, etc.
$350. 908-2728698.

DHWNO SET - Pine w/hunter
gf. tile 6 chairs. *299
treadmill $50. M M
Rocker $125. Antique
Dressers, Bed. Trunk, 8
Oak Antique Chairs & 6
Pine Antique Chairs. Many
Country Items & Antiques.
9OS.241-4713

IRECTV FREE 3 ROOMS
SYSTEM installed & de-
livered free. Say good-
bye to cable forever. Ac-
cess over 225 channels.
Call 18006948644.
www.dtv2day.com

EUCIWtC MVBt W Pro-
file, super capacity, hvy

Kerwnore, heavy duty. 70
series. $50 90&276O872

EVENFLQ P I W M I , Cat tMrt
Beige, like new) $35

Crto- White with storage
drawer underneath incl
mattress $99.

StraiMw with infant car sea
EVENFLO Trendsetter $50

9734211.447

FKEE 4-ROOM DIRECTV
SYSTEM INCLUDES
STANDARD INSTALLA
TION. 3 MONTHS FREE
HBO & Cinemax! Access
to over 225 channels
Limited time offer. S&H
Restrictions apply 1
800-2083961

••GOVT GRANTS* *-30O4t
PERSONAL BILLS
SCHOOL, NEW BUSINESS
$47 BILLION LEFT UN
CLAIMED LAST YEAR
NEVER REPAY1 LIVE OP-
ERATORS 1-S00410-
2S13 EXT. 01. 7 DAYS.

MAMMON P«B II OHGNN $250
Q. Wateibed in mattress
$100 Gm. 10ft parasol urn
breita $200 • 7 3 M S X 0 0 9

HOT TU8/SPA 4 per, multi
level jets. 59*69x31" runs
on 110, in/outdoor,
$1300 90&241 5872

IAT1I77I- Jacuzzi brand. 6*1
single person indoor what
pool tU). Bke new. w/»*wtpool
jets, vnfirte w/ chrotne & eo«
accent faucet. Asking $250
P L only. 90S-2S3-2&6

I of Easton ness's
•The Presidential Laorary* TTK
is the mos! ultimate of a l Ea$
ton PIPSS sets & this Is Ihe

newf. smaBer seL 84 hooks
n d atitographefl edWoos o<
ForB . Mxon & Carter. $ 6000.
7323822925

LONQAKRaER BASKETS
Sat A Sun/Dae. 4* * 8*
11-apm 44 Rkiwwnd Aw,
CnnlMrt (off Riverside Dr.)

New. Retired. & Gently Used
B f c t & A t o to Ste

MATTRESS SETS / 2 TWIN
Ahnoat Mum I 1 U / M

Twndla Bad S1O0
S0S-272-42H

V YANKEE YEARBOOKS
Every single yeartxx* from
19502004. Mint Coiid.'
This is a near impossible
collection to put together
$2000. FIRM. 7323822925

ORIENTAL RUGS CHINESE
all wool, thick pile, hand
sewn carpet, black, while.
pastel. 8 . 6 ' «11 \ $1,500
/obo. Smaller Oriental.
3'x5', $35O/nbo. Call
9OS-272-S232

POOL TABU 8 ft. Slatron
w/accessones. Good
cond., $40O./0B0. Call
9O&27&8988

Oak cus-
tom mad» table,
hodwy/pingixing insert
cues, balls, rack & new red
fed table top. 1-yr old

•a,soo so»»MMn
RCCONO m u m IOO'S to

choose from, all types of
music. 1950s to 1960'S-
Baigain prices. Call 90B-
27&O524

REFRIOERATOR, Admiral
large capacity, frost free,
w/c matter. $150. Call

SHOWER AiwiatM* B » d
Portable, ideal for person
w/caretaker. Exc. cond
$500. K»3S117S7

rBta
4 HP. 20 inoh dual stage

trac-pkjs. $36O.9C6-5O&$377

SNOW THROWER
9HP, 26' . dual stage, elec
start, $525. 908233-
9556

* * * * * *
SPA ft HOT TUB COVERS

$99 & UP. Cover lifters
$169. SM-T72 7 U 0

STEEL BUILDINGS • FAC
TORY DIRECTI Liquida
tion Sale. 25x30
$3,700, 30x40$4.850.
40«6O-$6.9O0, 50x150-
$14,9O0. Call 1-877
7284807 ask (or Kyle.

STEREO EQUIP. 2 Fischer
speakers. Technics turn
table & AM/FM receiver,
JVC equalizer. Sharpe ste
feo cassette deck, glass
cabinet. Call 90*276-
87 79 or Cell: 908-966-
1869

STOVE - White FrUidaire. 3O
in. gas. 2 yrs. oW $300

DISHWASHER • White, Ken
more, 24 in., 4 Cycle, Exc.
Cond.. $150 Westfield.

990&51&O188
SUNDANCE SPA • Cameo Jr.

4/5 person, tiot tub
w/theraputic jets good
cond. $650 OBO
TM-14M

Twmlnf Bad - 24 Bulbs <•
new set of bui&s. $600.
obo MMM47-4S7S

readmill Excel, new Cond.
$300 . obo and other HH
items 908-91&1191

yp«wrl1*r, electric. Canon
AP300 A/ribbons hardly
used $150 (Value $5001
90&68&O388 ,'90*688-
8535

WALKER. 1 CMM, * toilet,
alum., unused. $99, Call
9083227749

WEBER SUMMIT SILVER
STAINLESS STEEL 0RIU
Series A- in box $700.00

r MS-272-aiSltt

WHEELCHAIR- INVACARE
9000 XT, Lightweight.
Easy to transport. Exc .
cond. $250 732-752-7707

WINE PRESS - Carboys, hy-
drometer corker, books.
$175. •0B-2T2-3S33

w/lce MaKer, Color Al-
mond, Fr«««r on top.
1200 908222 3301

FULL
LENGTH MINK • Size 1O
12. flest Offer! tOaVSTO-
10*1

MOVING
I Sun. 12/5 12 4pm
Misc furniture, HH good!
& tools, etc...

SIS JERUSALEM Rt>

•TOVE
Save $t$ This Winter. e>
tra door, access md.. gd
cond., $350. M»21»44

Shop Smith (1950+/)
Tool Workshop tt/stand &
access.. $200.9067891563

MULCH DOUBLE 0 ROUND
BO ratal fnMmum

704-3370

SEWER MACHINE • 200 It
caM»*toota

S0B437-477S

Mi
1MB Knaba Orand Plane

w/bench, excel, cond.
$3000. Call Dave's
t79-7S2-SUl Call SAM-

BALDWIN PIANO UPRIGHT
Brown Student MooW
Good Cond. $2400

PIANO 1909 Emerson 5'
8 ' baby grand piano, ma
hogan) finish, fair condi
tion. $6O0 732-S74«9B4

PIANO Knabe console
w/bencti, beautiful etier
rywood finish, exc. cond..
J2000 908233-8087

PIANO SOHMER
Black piano/Goid Trim
Exc. Cond.. Just Tuned.
$1100

TRUMPET WITH CASE
$235. 908 337 4776

SPECIALIZED CROSSROAD
SPORT 18in frame.
21spd, like new cond.
alum frame. Ask $240.
90&654-1988

BIO INDOOR FLEA MARKET
ROMIIO Catholic H.S.
Rarrtan Rd., R O M M *
Sal. Doe. 4 , » 4 Pm

KENILWORTH Mo*li« Sal*
Sat.. 12/4. 9 to 3. DR
set, washer & dryer, melal
queen sleigh bed, HH
items. Many items under
$100. 15 South 22" St.

MOVING
12/04. 104PM

108 Sinclair Ave. Records
collectbls. glswi, turn,
barvools. speakers, turn
tables, equalizers, mic.

MOVING

WESTFIELD -131 Lincoln
Road (on Ptoaawct) Sat

4 Sun., 12/4 * 12/5,
Satn-Spni

7 rooms of furniture. 1920s
DR set. oak kuchen set
sofa, tables, desks. 7 V,
oak church bench, lots o
decorator antiques.

Want* all
Btfls S Tntas far Cart

ft/

XAA CASH lor records,
mags, toy cars, pejr. dolls,
teddy bears. to>s Call
9086546688

90&S89-9251
I W i Buy* antiques, trams

old toys, (ewelry, mag..
glass, dote, 4 home turmsh

A F W * « TacMa Cdtoctor
Wants to buy ok), rods, reels.

lures, catalogs Cal
908/233165.)

ALL ANTIQUES- O' older
furn. DR sets. Bfl sets. 1
pc or contents ot house.

973/586-^804

Wanbtpay$$$$la

Passion Gtass & artigues.
906^223873

A U U0NO, R.YER* OTHQt
TRAMS. Top cash price; nri

8004644671 or
973425153a

ANTKWES. OLASSWARE,
CHINA. SILVER.

USED FURNITURE
CAUNANCVS

9 908-233-8157
SALES CONDUCTED

BY NANCY

XI Ml
lack Ruuall Puppla*. Show
Quality Correct. European
Blood Lines 610704-6583

.nat

A H M M B J M M r R B W
in #1 Puppy HOUM Omy
* 113 younftr PupplM.

Ail Type* ami S U M ,
Op«n Oacsmlwr 4 4 St

Hour* 10-5
J.P. ONalll Kennoli
3637 US Hlgnway »1

Princeton, NJ

WC, b*»*» 4 (•>
tows, champion En#* i htaod
mes. rmtt 4 I M M i
*ed. miorxhp. HOOMDOt
7114

A U CASH CANDY ROUTE.
Do you earn up to
$800/day? Your 0**i lo-
cal candy route. Include!
30 Machines and Candy.
All foi $9,995. Call l-SOO-
814*443.

Ara nurtdr* 81,710 Mr
All cash vending

routes with prime loca-
tions available nowl Un-
der $9,000 investment
required. Call Toll Free
124 7) 888963 2654.

ISCASH M0NEVSS-M04I
$47 billion left un-
claimed 2003. Private,
Government Grants for
Personal bills. School,
Business, etc. Never
Repay1 Live Operators!
1-B0O-410-3BS3 ext. 1 1

$$EARN INSTANT CASH**
Receive $12,000
$800,000! Never Repayl
Everyone QualnlesI
Guaranteed! Process
Simple E-mails Onltnel
Make $25.00 Per E-Malll
No Limit! Guarantee Pay1

checks! Incredible Em-
ployment Opportunities!
http://www.Oetf r e *
QrantMonty.cem

Gtt Paid To Shapl Mystery
Shoppers Needed to Pose
as Customers! Training
Provided. FT/PT CALL
NOW" 1 877-87*8792

ISMAKE BIO MONEVIS
nsnering Simple Surveys
Online! Earn $25O/Hourl
$25.00 Per Survey Com-
pleled' Guaranteed Pay-
checksl Instant Cash
Grants! Receive $10,000-
$250,000' Never Repay.
More Amajlng Opportu
runes' www.FatlC.4tf!-
AtHome.com

MOVIE EXTRAS/MODELS
NEEDEDI Earn up to $200
• $400 Per Day. No E»pe-
rience Required. PT/FT. Atl
Looks and Ages Needed.
Call Now! 1-8O0-834-3259

WISHLIST
YEAR-END EVENT

Mountaineer Mariner Premier
V6 a w (X! ran- cw 3"/t.»ks/A-.na/!cks/se.i! *••

- *;•: , ?-Ir. - :
V6 auto or.1 ;-ais. AWT) -r-.v <x

IW rlrncorr) \!SM-3i34DiD i't.

2004 Lincoln
Town Car

2004 Lincoln

Navigator
. . /M. i

•\l,'.'V •*•"<-<-. •• x; UJ •'fronfiiVf^'WAjrj? •','-.
• ; '•:>-' T ~j f / (T( rt •Vivt VoSf-1 it? :••*•.
-:- »'-\' '..• VN *•'-, J":.13&1 '34 VcK' '*& ;->uc-:

i i ; J-^JOJ O . ; ' v v j

A a r St?Jv'-l.1LCRettJ!tlftUiro$50C'. ''•'...
3trw.-j :-i-Od:e ' qu i t * - S3 . X! a j ; i ai mi- j

;?"! r:[r:'-.:'-l l ,: : j r i pymrt $3 / D ! /- ' l

Per. Mo
38 Mot

369 South Avenue WESTFIELD NJ • 908.232.6500
HOURS Mon 'lues/Triii rs 9am 9pm Wr t i f " l!;-in l,|ir

IIPEN5A1IIHDAT tlani :>|im

AAA/W thomaslincolnmercury cor

Prias ind d tosR to be poid by twtsumet excepr k., rag. & imes. Supersedes ( i previous oflers. Not remonabe for typos or wiKsions. * *¥ot on seieo new modeb to qurj. boren. St*jed to cpprtMrf W primory len*no M W U . Retetes in Set of frwreiriQ leaee responsfcte fm eitess *eor g TEW
Cwdrtloquol. J t M u t f t e c o r o n a * o f o l & « m o a v i r ^ F M C C . f t c g ^ /SJIprkesSp^TitsiridalDppfcrjbtecusftDnierrebatBi&incemvK. Miebotesgobrxkttdeala.SeedeoialorrJeicfc

FACTORY CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED
Special off Hie Week!

1997 Ford

TAURUS
2001 Ford

EXPLORER SPORT
4 dr. Vfi. auto OD trans, pwr stribfks'wirHWcks, air, fgls, r'def, tilt, cruise,
AM/FM Slereocass, 62.ZI3 mi. Slk I4SB4SA. VIN »VG17Z999

2 dr. V6. auio OD [Mn& nir t-vs'sir̂ ^r»AinTV:iLR.iJ)aT A^TU stereo 6 disc CD crngr,
igis i,oef. till, cruise iir.r T I m.x"t 3d Tib m Stk »'niO6*. VIN «1UC3*705

CERTIFIED, 4 dr, VB, auto OD trans, pwr
str/brfcs/wlnd/lcks/tnink/seats, air, AM/FM stereo CD
chngr, t/gls, r/def, lill, cruise. Ithr ini. moonrf, chrome
whl9, 22,876 mi, Slk. «4PBI, VIN K3Y652793

•JFWUIMCWO
• ^ F Avalable to quaisd buyers-'

•6-VMT/7&0QO
UflMSa WWIWHf

• Ml Point IM|MCIMMI

OnMtfwys

4 dr, VB. auto OD trans, air. pwr slr.'brki'wintjicks/lfunk.seal. t'gls, r/det,
till, cruise. AM/FM slereo-cass, 43.052 mi. Slk K4P7SA. VIN «XXG5n2?6

1999 Lincoln tS J i^AI"

TOWN CAR SIGNATURE $ 1 1 . 6 9 5
4dr, VB auioODIrans p*r sir,-ljriis^iin<lickiVur,K. seals, air IJs 'del l-c ctj-se.
Mt/FU siereo-cass. 6 disc CD chngr. Hhr inl 70M7m Slk I4L684 VIN »XW3'.*2O

?003 Fnrd

FOCUS ZTW
Wagon, 4 cyl, aulo OO Irnns air. pwr slr/ABSAvmci/lcks. AM/FM stereo
CDW/MP3. t/gte, r/dal Ml. cruise. 17.761 mi. Stk »4P92. VIN #3W326B8B

i df. VC. auloOD trans, air. ; * f
anise, AM/FM sKiroo. CD. alum

sir 1)HiWirxl.lck
wills, 1 4,605

i:lrulikj seat, tals, r/dol. tilt.
Slk H4PB7, VIN #4178893.

2001 Mercury *M A AJ%P>

MOUNTAINEER * |D f 995
4 dr. VS. aulo OD Irans AWD. mr. p

gls r.'Jrt Wl cr,»w ttfirmi r. 33 014 rrn. Slk
AMTM stereo. CD

4P84, VIN«1UJ0!627.

V8 aJoODI'ars 4>VD
igS rdfl Cfus* I* Ch

- r « ' « ( i ».r <MFU stereo. 6 4 K C O 0 I »
nrr «4i6{, t» 5(k I4N32SA, VIN IYL.'30M2

L I N C O L N ! MERCURY

Price* hxf al costs to ba paid fay consumer wcept lie,, reg. t tanas Suparsodw all previous oflere. Not reap for lypos or omisitona. "Avail, on sdect modats to qual buyers on carWIed veWdw. Subjad to approval by primary landing source approval.
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AUtflC
Prowl Successful! Send
SASE for Info to MSG En

terprises PO Boi 370.
Bauwnan. PA 17504

A U 1 P I M M U LOANS*
Bad Credit OK

No Up Front Fees
Auto/Business

Debt Consolidation
Personal/ Mortgages
Call Nortcrwn Capital

Uc.#BK 151942

SSCASHSt Cash Now foi
Structured Settlements.
Annuities and Insurance
Payouts. (800) 794
7310, J.G, Wentworth
Means Cash for SI rue
lured Settlements Now!

StCASHS* Cash Now fa
structure settlements
annuities, and insurance
payouts (800) 794
7310 J.G. Went*orth
means Cash Now fo
Structured Settlementsl

• ICAIH NOWSS
AS SEEN ON TV

Turn your Lawsuit settle
ments, annuities, and
Lottery Payments into
cash now. Cal
PCiSfliRjCOJD 'o cash ir
future payment";

800 3731353

CASH MID now for you
Structured Settlement and
Annuity Payments. Etes
price guaranteed! Oldest/
best in the business
Call lor Free quote. Sol
tlement Purchasers 1
877-Money-Me.

•TOP FORECLOSURE
guaranteed, This is
not bankruptcy. We do
not buy houses. BOO
771-4453 ext. 3055.
fijt w Jijoji se 91 ] . c o m

VISA/MC
Approval Guaranteed
No security Deposit

Limits up to $20,000!
Bad credit ok!

1 800859 4112 EM 22

*coMmm HOF ONMTC*
We come to houses/office

All Trouble-shooting,
Wireless networks.
• M » 2 7 2 2191

•X0MTUTER KRVfCES*
Natd M p w/Wna MmoMat,
U—a«n, Hapalii, Tutoring,

iNtaftrtlon and Mora?
Can tor Prat on atta b t .

•wrr nut* H*W
scription Strength
(Pfientra/me 37.5ml 60
tabs (89.95) No Pre
scription Needed! FRE
Shipping 1-888-627
0870 DFETPILLUSA.COM

Family Haalth Cars
••(••citation Plaa
t69.95/mo: Eicellery
coverage nationwide. Ni
Limitations. Includes
Dental, Vision, Pre
existing Condition OK.
Call WCG 1800 288-
9214 e«t. 2344

NOD V R M O A I U
HfALTHCAMT 159.93/
month per Family. No limi-
tations. All Pre«»i6tin_
Conditions OK. Call P.S
Family Healthcare! (BOG
531-2630 SC.W-1034

'VIA0RA' Prescription
Strength Alternative
(30 blue tabs lOOmg
JB9.95) No Prescription
Needed! FREE Ship
ping 1.888-527-0870
SEXPILLU5A.COM

ROKKT V0WM Tuned NBC
TV, Met Opera. Westltekl
Schools. Call

7SS1120

CMMran toMurt
90*241,2731

A-l QUAUTY
HOME IMPROVIWENT

Comp4«ta I
•novation M

ftBatriroom i«nov. partial o
complete #732-822-9707

ACCENTS WOODWORKING
*#•

Finish Carpentry & Cabinetry
Mantles, Molding*. Built In?

Custom Kitchen Cabinets
Portfolio & References

Bnic* T h M MM-3SS-232S

HOLIDAYS ARE COMIN0
Doors, Windows, Repairs,
Carpentry. Low Pttjes. hs.,
Expd Ca« Bill « W 7 7 « 7 » 7

* RICHARD 0 E R K R *
Mo Job to© tmall

Exc. work. Reasonable
9086273226 Gel 9084000636

SMALL M M ONLY
Quality vwxtt Reasonable Prices.

Call Bob
732-7BO42SO

exp. 90B-75&834S

TopquaMy
Free est.

H A M CLEANUP HousenoKJ Or
cortsp debits iwnoral low

Me.fieeesL.
90&2326146

AU.CUAMUPS*
DCM0UTWN. Will re-

move anything. Cut down
small trees & unwanted
weedi/shrubs. Leaves

removal. Low Rates. Free
Estimates.73244a 9884

l<* household tamnue,
or ruttasri ie>

moved RBaumUe. Cal 908
2320364

BAMAIN C U A * U »
Attics, Basements. Garages.

Ute Hauling.
90S68&O576

CLEAN UP ALT. HAUL
free est. Insured.

7 day service.
1-MtVTSl-MOO

taourad, — M l 7—«

V I H M r S C L U N - V P I
Attics, Bsmts, garages.
Entire Home, Prompt, Prof
& friendly. SOB-S2O-13O0

DECKS BY UNLIMITED
We build all types of decks.
All work guaranteed 10 yrs.
Free Est. Ins. 9062768377

LMLJ
MTERN0 PAYING

Curbing & Sidewalks
Free Est.

Call 245*162

ABU ELECTRIC
iNMNMt. Uc. US00
27MU2*«M-20W

ALK Elaetric Contractor
Resi. Comm. Free Est. Ins.

Lie # 9732.
908-7554030

ItONSON ELECTRIC
All types of electrical work
Lie 5532 , InsuredFree Est.
25 yrs exp. 732 -S0MSC3

OEOROE'S FCNCIN6
(ACed Ferae) Fuse Estimates

Fully Ins.

All types & stylet of fence
installed. Free estimates
Serving Union County area
for 23 years.

R U N T S FLOOR CARS
Wood Floor Refinlshing In-

stallation. Over 20 yrs. exp.
FREE Esl. 906272-4281

DOOR BOY
Repair and New InstaiaOart

Store For Parts.
9084641440

r < M K N > D 0 0 R
Gcrage doors /fcOper crtors

Comm'IResctenttol
Free Est 233-3792

BARTELL'S
Farm* Qardan

Top soil, Mushroom Soil
Stone, Quarry Dust, Wai
Stone. Grtnnell Block. RR
Ties , Firewood, 4
PVC drainpipe

732-3M-1SS1
Bulk Division 908654-1566

GtmBiCLEAMIG
ST5 Mo i l Homaa

DBGANGUtTOOQ
aaa-aoH

O U T T U I B * L M M H S
Claarttd • Fluthad, Fraa

EM., Fully Insured
R t R a M O M l e f S i *

•TMBB-11

iCtaanad S: Repaired,
Frae EttlmaM*. Installed

HANDYMAN
Gutters, Etc.. Odd Jobs.

No Job Too Small.
(908) 8688198

AH. . .M ICB IS
All Ripalra t
tunca Int a Ert Painting
Call SOS-MI

HANDYMAN
Electrical • PlumMM

Catpantry- InowARubElih

MR DEPENDABLE: Painting,
carpentry, no job too sm.
Speode * c wok fc -.
maBBB. Free est 9DB49B6431

repealed & palnteclClean-
ups. attics, basements,

S0B3B4 7OSS or
ask for Mario

A - l Quality H a w

Flaldiad Imiunt i
KUcrw/l

Cad Maori
A BATHROOM TILE

REPAIR SPCCUUST

Flwlaliaal Baa»amit»
- Attics • Bathrooms

remodeled. Free Est.
Avt 9 7 » 3 7 » 7 M 4

ML. • a , palnt-

Carpantry: Kitchens, decks,
basements, attics, sheet
rock. Joe Doman
908/686-3824

HEATHM/CO0UN0
Sales & Senrlce, All brands

Available, free estimates.
Call Mike at JOSDMUOl

WEUSHOMCIMn.
All types Of carpentry work,

bathrooms, kits. Cal
732-3960567

•POLISH CLEANING LADY*
£»c. reference, own trans,

call anytime. Irene at
• W M 3 7 - S 4 7 2

Pollah Girl looking for
offices 4 houses to clean.
exp.'d. ref'5 A own
transportation Call Maggie

PORTUGUESE CLEANING
LADY Honest with exp..
good ref's, own transpo
tation. Clean houses & Of-
fices. t73-4*S-e>M«

Superior Quality Since 1990
Call

LANO SCAPES, LLC
' Fall/Vkinter Clean-up
• Snowplowing / Corn./Res
• Free Estimates

90S-322-lOa

* NEW CREATIONS *
Deagn & Maf itenanoe Laws
S25O0& Up tOS-322-0075

W«M) Lawn Care

i
Ranuval

LawnRonova-

4
Ceficraia/Brlck

Pavar Patkw • MTuHiwayt
Futy In. CormmM/Kn.

Vi*a/MG Accepted
•M-TM-07M

PAVING PLUS
Masonry' Steps' Driveways

Walks* Wails' Patios
973-833-1206

DON'T GET CAUGHT IN THE
SN0WI Snow blower tune
up/repair Service. Average
P'ir.e $50 to $75 * pans.
Speedy turnaround, locaf

pick-up available,
908.322-5257

PBHBI m m t wft
MAP TRUCKING

Tn State Area
23 years « p . A insured

9084544940

RITTENHOUSC MOVING
Exp Men • Low Rates

908/241-9791
PM0O112

AMI Clean Ups &
UwnmaMananea

908261-4919
Apply

•DatlaTi ft Conatructlon
• Complete Maintenance
• Patio • Walk • Driveway
• Drainage • Excavating

• Grading • Lighting
•Retaining Walls

• Tree Work & Stump
• Fully Insured
9OS-232-U71

Hi
A-l PAINTING

HarioVExtaifcir, Akvn. ReMrt
itk about wfnfr tpeciat

rate*. 973-98»4394

A l Rlcruird * Painting
Experienced. Int./ext.
Very reasonatile. Free

Est. Fully Ins. 24 In
answering serv
732-499-9234

A l RITTER BROTHERS
Painting & Wallpapering

Ins. Free Es1.
908/ 233-8904

D S. R FUCHS CONST. CO.
AaVI Home ImprovamenU

lnt/e«t. papertianging &
removal, sneetrock. No
job too small! Free esl.
732381-7751

AaJ PAINTING CO
Int/lfxf Power castling
AJurnA'in ,-l Reft ,ej-ui,g

lte hAI 7&381UVW

| • Roofing • Siding •
: • Repl. • VMndows •

Fully ins. Free Est.

(908) 709-1251

ACLWA - 0 1 C13.2 - Mint
Cortd. 1 Owner, 65K. Fully
Loaded. Asking t l5 .5O0
obo 9O&3055200

ACURA LEGEND »4 • auto,
black/black, leather, great
rims/tires, loaded, only
62Kmi., runs/looks great.

S7&00. sos-sis-iass

DAVF S PROFESSIONAL
PAINT JOBS '
Comm. Reasonable Rates

973-464-3661

GARY'S Hon-ie iTrOrovtrripnt
Pointing Co. Fref Estirnati't-.
Fully Insured. Reasonable

9OK-232 3&57

Jn.L HOME lfvVRO\tMENTS

Fn>e Est
9O8 437O168

OLD GUY PAINTING.
Nepd liitpnor painting

Cdil tllC- OIL1 Gu,'
9O6/769S971

RICH'S PAINTING
Interior. Waiiodpennp,,

Fiee Estimates
908. '2 71' S-l V 3

I rPJaRmBl U M
PLASTERING
Sheet Roi.k

Patcmng
90*925 244S

IIIS
BERMAN PLUMBING A

HEATING: Repahs, Ranodeine.
Lie 4396. Call 90&687-W48

MIKEOZERANSKY

n;i.i

ROYAL FLUSH
Sewer a Drain Cleaning

Pftumbing Services
Uc# 12159

908-925-8890

Stan's Plumbing ft Heating
Installation. Repairs

Uc. #10404
90&789-36L3

SPA. Must Sell.
7 P e r s o n D e l u d e Nt-v*- [

Used. I m'killer cover
Will othver. Fuii Warrjriti
Can fin,,-,(.! \'..A C. P.T,
merit'-. Unite* f1'.«) i?'-r
Month. Ir, a H.i'iv. C*LL
800 9hU 1121

SWIMlVING POOL v. Deck.
JW V2'W, KH-OV •'(-.'.
Itr.iT S50(j our- 908-322-
7749

[ IHIIH11H

ABSOLUTE BEST
PAINTINQ A WALLPAPER

Faux finishes. Rai* A plaster
repair, neat quality work, 15

yrs. eip. Mark 9O8688S9G5

Atlas Siding A Roofing
Windows and Doors

732-910-8477
Fully Insured,
Free estimates

vn
DRYWALL CONSTRUCTION

Special/infi m 5'iitfi joui
Cull

1- 800*40-3969

Tfttlwrtcttim j

RICH LEY & CO.
Tree Service

U»ve Your Tree Work to Us!
-. Chips-Mulch-Stump
~ Removal
* 100'All Terrain Crane

Y

908-654-1353

CAFFREY TREE SERVICE
rj ' luij ' , FecOmp,, Renim.il.
Spraying Free- t"sl Ir-b.
908-8894584

DON S TREE SQfttCE
• nest Puces*

• Frey E^Miidtes*
*Kuilv JnsLirtnl*
908-233- 5816

NEW CREATIONS
TREE SERVICE • Best Prices

Call
908-322-0075

BWMF»W^PB¥BW ».^^ffr?jjf_J

HHTCTrill «W
9 8 SPORTSTER SPORT

1200 r.t. j,(KX) mi.. lA-ici-,
:i:int LOI'fl . llhiri^ f'MfrlS.
if,COO WS-3.17 308-1 Tom

tWtt»tlflH2l
8 8 COLEMflN POP-UP

^if^'ps i. r*r (onn.

$2200, obo 908-322-7284

Twniirtillw

1119
CHEVY TRACKER/SUZUKI

\it,t.M. 2 Cff pro top liarri
tup. 1)1.il K. tits 1999 S. UD
inodt-l letirs. $200 908-
654-9777

HIM I* m 1315 I
1999 Acura TL 3,2. 4
floor. <U:-I- m * s . Mint
i.ond. Pearl white, I ov.iier
ft^ing $ 16500. olio 908
1586-8874

ACURA RSX 02 5 &pd
manual, black ext., black
leather int., eic. cond..
dealer serviced. 30.400
nn.. $16,000. OBO Call Jill
609397 4898

ACURA RSX 02 • 5 speed.
fljlo. leather seats. CD,
moon roof, spoiler, silver.
34.UX) null's. $17,500.
9O8272O346.

Audi 200 Turbo B9' 4dr,
fluto. air. all potver.
loatfier. sun root, pre
miLji'i Afieel5. worth the
look. $2000 obo.

906-296-1700

AUDI A6 QUAriRO 00
Msng bkie. every option
dvjilable. 78K. $15,200,
71*227 9169

LOADED
BMW 3281 '00 • Midnight

hlue Beauty! 4dr, auto.
gar. kept, 1 yr bumper to
bumper warranty. $22,500
OBO 90*6*4-5570

BMW 330 el 2001. Eicel.
ConrJ., Ofig. owner, non-
smoker, garaged, steel
grey, black leather, auto.,
PP.SP.PDC. lieuted seats.
lenon Meadlights, OEM
nlarm dnd many more op
tions. 38k miles, factory
warranty remaining, ask-
ing $265CX). olio 732-382
3301

BMW 330101 pre ni &
sport pkg. titanium silver.
47k nn, under warranty.
end cond.. $24,5O0obo

908*47-2075

BMW 740IL 01 ' Anthracite.
55k. mint cond.. $32,000

908-78S4S3S

BMW '89 32SI - 5 spd, runs
great. $2,495 & 93 Jeep
Grand Cherokee Ltd. AWD,
tow pkg, $3495. Both for
S5500. 90*276-5521

BUICK LESABRE 1984
8cyl, 2dr, excellent driver
$500 obo 908-7891171

BUICK REGAL CUSTOM 9 0
2 dr. Loaded, 38K. Runs
Perfect, Looks Great
$2900 732-259 9920

CADILLAC ALLANTE 8 9 - 2
Dr. Conv., Triple Black.
111K. Queen, Call Stan at
9086862037 or 906482-77B2

CADILLAC Davlile Concoun
•98- Loaded, 60K mi..
Exc. Cond., $10,500
/obo. 908 272 3145

CADILLAC Dat«e Conoours -97
Exc. Cond., 89k mi., Orig.
Owner, shale clr, Loaded.
S8800. 9O8-3J2-7073

1 owner, 90 yr old deceased
76.000 miles, gania kept
$5900 settling estate. *
furniture. 908-281-7117

•MMajNM t S M , 8 Cyl. PW.
(Kit. Leather inter. Haatsd

seats, PS. CO, Chrame
Rims, 126k miles, $4800.

obo 906265-7830

CHEVY VENTUtf L S ' M -
7 Pass., 84.101 Mi.. Fully
Equipt. $5995 OBO. Call
9062768337/9084868885

Chtyalw Cbwa UU, ST.
Loaded, w/leather Int. new
tires/tune up, Good Cond.
* lk d value, don't miss!

wmmu
CHRYSLER CONCOROC LXI

'00 35K ml, w/leather in.
terlor. new tires, great
condition. $9,000. Call
90&23J2813

LOADED
Chrysler »T Cnitow O f

White, sunroof top,
leather heated seats, 59k

miles! Asking *10,000.
* S 0 H t T U M

CLASSIC BMW 7JW1M2
144.700 ml. 2 new Perrelli

tires, grtat cond., $5000.
obo. 60SSW4S3T

DODGE INTREPID '17 4 dr
Sedan, gray ext. & int.,
85K, gd. cond., great for
student, S2e009C6755e625

DOME STRATUS W - 4 dr.
auto. PS, re, AC. oi drarww
every 3K, dnven by Sr,,
perfect cond.. 80.250
$3700 90*417 9S21

FOND CONTOUII '9« very
clean, 88K mi., ps, pb, pw
AC. Must sell $2200
90B-T23-21OS

Fold Escort 2000 ZX9, 34k
miles. Excel. Cond., 2 Dr.,
All power, Sun roof.
Green. $4700. obo, 7J2-
463-1442

FORD ESCORT U 3 ' t9 .
auto, AC, CD. pw, silver
w/gray inter., 72K miles.
$4200. 90MBS-43TO

FORO EXPEDITION 0 1
Eddie Bauer loaded!
Leather, CD, 9 pass., PW.
PS, new tires & brakes,
mint cond., 100k hwy.
mi.. S16.000./OBO Days
90&23&6564 or eves.
908236-6484.

Font Muttanf Con*. 02'- GT
Grey w/black Ithr, 5spd,

loaded, adult owned,
8k, 4yr left on Ford ent.warr.

S17.000 OBO
90&447-2625

FORO TAURUS '93 Deluxe.
Very clean, runs well,
good tires, many new
parts. $1500. Please call
90&2321459

FORD TAURUS M wagon.
good cond., 73k mi.,
13500./OSO Call 732-
3819176

2004 VINE
': $18,790

-$3,750 Customer Choice
- $500 Dealer Participation

': $15,730
-$3,750 Customer Choice
$500 Dealer Participation

Prtett pltt ttx, tag and fees

4 CYLINDER • 5 SPEED
AC • POWER WINDOWS
& LOCKS • CD PLAYER
HEAD CURTAIN AIRBAOS

2004MHI«2

4 CYLINDER'AUTO
AC ' P O W E R LOCKS

POWEH STORING
POWER BRAKES

CD PLAYER

2005 L300 $21,995 - . *„„
- $3,500 Custom* ChOsfli
- $1,500 Dealer Partidpdton

furniture, or no longer needed ltem{

eCYONOER.ALJTO
AC • LOADED!

Saturn of
Green Brook

270 Route 22 West
(732) 752-8383

Iicople first.

OLW •ili1il»ill (

Saturn of
Union

2675 Route 22 West
(908) 686-2811

ton H'tilyou sel M
4 Lino Ad. Additional lines $4.90. Private party only. For up to six months. Seller responsible for renewing ad.

I Dealer retains all rebates and incentives. Prices subject to availability. Prices plus tax, tag and fees.
Dealer Is not responsible for typographical errors. Pictures for illustration purposes only. Offers expire 12/06/04

| Call 8CMX472.0119 to P>°ce your ad
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Shop the
classified ads

first.

No matter what you're
looking for, begin your

search in the classified
section. Everything from

careers to cameras
and cars are waiting for you

in the classified ads.

^classified
firs
the first place to look for everything

in.-xT
FORD TMUNOCMIRO

Custom, 67ti mi,, too
much to list. *4500. Firm.
90&48&1095.

OMNO AM «T "tS • 4 Dr.,
6 Cylinder, Auto, A/C. 86K.
$2300 OBO.

Honda Aoot* 82 Full custom,
good condition, 17in rims,
new trans, exhaust, in
take, ipoil« sys. clear Its.
P/D, alarm, TV. C/D, 66k
mi. $4 .995M»-23MM4

HONM ACCOM) EX '92.
150K mi, very good cond.,
S2,700 908-2321432

HONOA ACCOM) EX »2
53V, Original Owner, Sun
roof. Excellent Condition
*5000 9082724570

HONDA ACCOM) IX '91,
black, 49.000 mites, all
power. AC, CD. Asking
18.700 9O*4«4«347

Honda Civic CX 2000. 2 dr..
silver, 5 spd., pw.sunroof,
CD player. Great cond. 58k
miles. 1 owner. $8900.
90S-276-2SO9

HONDA CIVIC WAGON M
100k mi. man. 2 new tires.

fair cond. $475. Call

HONOA M L M i M RedT
ConvertfW*. 5 Speed, low
mi. Mtnt. <pan* Brtms,
must see!..^»6i9OO. Call

HVUMOAI ACCENT L '01- 5
spd.. cissatte, silver,
45H.
•4100.

I K T C U U t t ' B I
RED. U C . «00O COND.
143.000. INSPECTED.
t3aXV JOMOMBST

JEEP Chanfcas Sport ' M
4>4, 6 cyt., Chile red.
auto. AC. new tires. e»c
cond. 78K. »7.800. Call
97*376-9439

LOADED
JEEP ORAND CHEHOKEE

LTD '01 - 25k mi., multi
compact disc, sunroof &
tow package. $19,850

MtVT»2-tr4S
iaaa Wrantfw ' • » Biue.ve.

4.2 Liter, good condition.
125,000 ml. $2800.

*90B654OS68eve.*
UNCOLN TOWN CAR 'W,

new battery, must sell.
$500. 908-6888916

MAZDA 3 HATCHBACK 04.
sacrificed for true love,
love my '04 Mazda 3 but
love my fiances Audi Quat
tro more, no room in ga
rage so Mania's gotta go.
only 4,200 mi. showroom
cond., silver, a/c, CD,
abs/siOe air pKg only
$17,500 M » 2 S K * »

• W
Eic. cond, 35K mi., ltd
trans., blue, sunroof.
CD. PW, PL. alarm
$10,000

Al condition, garage kept,
new tires, 18000 obo
• 0 B 4 T M T M

MERCEDCS CLK SOO 2003
silver, adult owned, only
10K ml., mint cond..
$4«.000/ot>o 90B3531055

MERCEDn U U0C0NV.
' M • Black, 2 tops, excel
lent condition. 88K ml.
$18,750 MB-2T2-4M*

MERCURY
QUtS ' ! • silver 4dr se-
dan, enc. com)., gar, kept,
P/w. P/l, P/b, traction
control. AC. V8 eng., Ste
reo am/tm cass w/8 disc
CD changer. $11,900

«0»4M-3*M
7 Myatlqw. M ' 4

dr.. AutO..all pwr,, 102k

$1900 MMl fUt t of

MERCURY SAKE «T • 36K,
Good Mechanical Cond.
Loaded. Remote Start, viper
Look. MuftCompact Disc
Player. $3000.
C a l l

SOMERSET • MIDDLESEX ' UNION

MttisuMsN (Mart 01' . 35k
miles, sunroof, spoiler.
warranty, ac, pwr, like
new. $9500. neg. MB-
9 3 1 U S I

MTttJMHJOOO OrK,Red.
bik. kit. auto, 94H, esc.
cond $3995. 732-3811360
or 973467 3141.

MKaubtaM Eettaaa 0 * «T
5spd, black. 75k. pwr eve

ryihing. $55O0o0o
973 202 9229

CHEVROUET
tOYAL CHIYtOUT

1548 Route 22 East
; Bridgewater

|732| 386-2460
S DODGE

CLAYTON AMItMAN DODOI
"85 Years Of Sales & Service"

Main Street, Peapack

|9O8| 234-O143

>.UH4dr..
5 spd. A/C. 41K miles, Like
new. Ong. Owner, $4750.
908-2320072

MITSUMSM MONTERO
SPORT ES "02- 25K. 1
own., $16,500
•919 aft. 4

MUtTANO OT '03 • Dark Blue.
Exc. Cond., Lease.
Call 90875&2531Ans. Mch.

•MUST SELL*
PLYMOUTH ' M

BREEZE EXPREMO
Good cond. 62K miles

Charcoal Black, p/s, p/b,
$2700 obo MMOTeOST

NISSAN '91 300ZX 2*2. 5
spd. 137K mi. e». cond.
New tires and Battery
$6300/bo 7323813658

COLONIAL MOTOIS
I. -••*•• T h e Truck Experts
Hftoute 22 West. North Branch

1-SOO-773-S737
To Showcase Your Dealership

in AUTOSOURCt
Call Barbara Morgan
at (9O8) 575-6719

NltSAN S«»tr> «7- 76k mi.
mint cond. auto. Ready to
drive $1300 /obo. 90S-
337-3826

NISSAN SENTRA 97
4 Dr. Auto 103k ml., fully-
loaded. Exc. Cond. New
shocks, battery, Good Ttres
$3400. *97>2B0O6H*

OldsmoMIe, Alara GL 2002.
$6900., white. 4 Dr.. 59k
miles, auto.. PW, PL. CD.
Good Cond. Call
7109 or 9 0 B 4 M 4 0 J 8

ONE OWNER
BUICK ROAOMAtTEA '95

• i c . com).. MBOO.
9OS-92S-121O

JILE CUTLASS
SUPREME '94 - V6. FWD
A/C. PS. PW, POL, tilt
wneel, cruise, am/fm
cassette, arm lock brakes
Good condition $3500

9O»T99-1TM
P1VM0UTMACCUUM1992

62k Ml 4dr auto gd. cond
1-owner MSM2-7444

Pffmouth Acclaim IE 90'
6cy1, gooacond., 93k.

$1500/ouo 9OS-931-0T01
Hrablnl 99'Mint

Cond. V« Full pwr. T tops.
BUto $60k Super Clean
$8995 M » £

PONTUC OJUND PRIX QTP
'99- 3 8L . V6. 4 spd auto
with overdrive, 72K, Boise
stereo CD, h id seats
new brakes. ne»v Belts,
moonroof. leather, 1 vr.
Old tires, great cond
$7900-o&o 908591-5731

Ponttac Sunflra , 2001, 4
dr. aulo, luadeif, 18k
miles, eicel Cond
$6000 908925-O869

SAAB 900S 1996. .1DR.
5SP. sunroof. 106K. new
battery. recent tires
$2900 90^889-8928

TUftBO '84 5 spd.
many new parts, passed
NJ inspect.. 2" owner
$2250 otx: 90*272-4509

SATURN SC2 '98 • 2 Dr..
Good Cona . A/C. PW. PL.
Tltt Wiieei. ABS, Track Con
troi. Sunroof 119H.$3500
OBO CaM 908-376*299

SATURN SL1 '98 - E,c.
Cond. 1 Owner, 130K
(90% Highly Mi.) $-1000
9O&623 0776

Saturn SW2. 1993. 3ft K.
Very clean, SJOOO. obo
973-4674460

Saturn SW2. 1993. 36 K.
Very dean, $3000. obo

i
SUSARU LEGACY WA0ON

'93 • 130K. gd. cond..
$2900 973-37*0440

*SUBARU OUTBACK
WA00N* '97. 135K m.,
all wneel drive, gd cona.
$4,000 90&49O0680

TOYOTA AVALON 2000 -
Leather. All PoM?r, Very
Good Cond. 56K.
$14,999. 908-766-6362

TOYOTA CELICA GTS 2000
low mi., fully loaded, exc.
cond.. tll.OOO.Colonia

733-388-9074
TOYOTA CELICA Spvclal

Edition '97 convertible.
AT. all options t'icl. CO
player A alarni. V9k mi..
dark green iv-tan leather
int.. very good cond ,
$7500. 973 J67-3969.

OYOTA Corolla 91. 5 ipd.
great Oupenddule car.
183K miles, J750/ol>o
9OS«0S-1876

OVOTA COROLLA WA00N
'93 Auto, A,'C. Stereo,
fed ert. 113K. txcel Cond.
$3075 90&233-08&1

VOLVO 740 '90 black.
157K. ains good. $2900/
obo. 908-23M377

TOYOTA ECHO *0> - 27K mi,
4 door. 5 speed, etc
condition, A/C, CD,
$9,500. 908-709O552

TOYOTA SEQUOIA 0 1
Exc. cond. Black ext.
w/tan Int., loaded, alt
maintenance records, new
tires. 70k ml., $25,000,
Call 732-818-2903

Voifcai Nra >«Havactn
OtS, 1»99, 68H miles
ABS, PW. PL, Green. Very
Good Cond ,5 Spd,. A/C
Ask $6100. 908-233-

VOLVO 74001 Station
Wagon 'SO, silver, leather
seats, good cond. only
53 000 miles. Asking
$3500. 917 74«O070
Volvo 740 Turbo, 1999.

E»eel. Cond- LOW miles, 5
Spd, many new parts,

Oesl Offer
90*404-8482

VOLVO 880 1994. wtxte.
black leather int., pwi
sunrl, healed scats, fully
loaded, garage hep!, mint,
cond., 100k, Asking
$7400 90*88*5139

* VOLVO 90 740 OLE*
Appro*. 80,000 mi,
learner/treated seats,
sunroof, automatic, fully
loaded, runs and looks
great asking $2600

973-71S-98S9
Volvo Crou Country Wagon

'01- fully loaded. 3 row
seats.52K. sunroof & roof
lack. New Tires A
Brakes $21,900.
Call 9736353589

Volvo V70 XC 1998.AWD,
loaded, leather heated
seats, moon roof. 3' row
seal, new brakes. 74k
miles. $11000. 732-384-
2S«S

VW JETTA OLS 00 5 spd.
silver, leather, snrf, CD, full
power. 39K. ert. war., ere.
cond, $12,500 906277362.1

VW PASSAT QLS WA0ON
'00 • auto. e«c. cond 55K.
$n.2OO 908-232-9043

WE BUY CARS. HIGHEST
PRICES PAID, MA-
RANO • SONS AUTO
SALES. INC 50713
South Ave.. 150 South
Ave , Ganvood

'SS Chevy 4 dr.. 350 eng..
AT. runs good. S3900./O8O
MUSTSEUn

CADILLAC EMotadO '84, 1
owner. 90 y olU cfe
ceased. 76.000 miles, ga
raged. t59O0 settling es
tutc • fu'ri. 908-281-7117

CADILLAC Sadan da VIII*
'73, CB garaged, mini
cond, 92K. $6450. 908-
245-2421 utft 4:30.

CHEVi BEL AIR 1957 yel-
low w/black int., 2 dr post.
350. 4 spd. $13,500, otx)
9086531055

COMET 1962 • 4 dr. U K
Ong.. Blk w/red int. Ga
raged. Auto/MS&B. 6 cyl.
$7900 90B4744732

trans. & * /
gears, low mile, & Oa
WDrOi $15k oompMSlt to-
Stored $8000 90&*»4494

72K, V-8. (raatcond.. CO,
ithr. saat*. $9000/obo

staed. white e * . Hue
coupe. aBe\eauaXf&7
$8500/ot» B0»V«3S7435

POM T*M> I N » new
brakes, new tires, runs
good. $2800 Firm. Call
908MM74240

JAQUAR X M '98 Classic
Series III - Immaculate,
garaged. 4 % mi.. $6000.
90&52&5618

LINCOLN VERSAILLES 77 -
Tuple white, mint conci.,
collector owned, low mi.
always garaged, loaded.
$4200 908-34*0778

MERCEDES 480SE '73 4 Or.
8 cyl, moss green, saddle
leatner, etc cond. ir>
side/outside, garaged kept.
$4500 CaM 901484 3073

RAMBLER CLASSIC 82
Ortg mi. 52K. 4dr, good
cond. runs well. $3500
OBO 90B-SSA4927

Volvo 244 - 1978 a/c.
blown engine, one owner,
best offer 90B-24S-1448

VW Kannann OMa '89 best
yr $6900. VW Susar 8 n -
tl« '73 Disk brakes
$3900 Sky blue, run great
garaged 90&803-7030

CHEW BLAZER LT 01 Blk
w/charcoal leath. int., e>
cell, cond , 38K ml.. e».
tended GM warranty. On
Star, moonroof. remote
starter. $18,200 908
3010643

CHEVY SUBURBAN LS '01
E*c. cond. 68K miles, all
power, AM/FM/CD. tow
Bac^agc. $17,750.

CaH Hit at 97J-M11115
RMD BRONCO N,

Bauer 'B9 111K. Power.
Fully loaded. Runs great.
$1700. 90649*5154

FORD EXPLORER '92 • V6.
power everything, sunroof.
CD. 154K mi, Runs great.
$?7(XJ 9084160947

FORD EXPLORER Eddla
Bauar '94 4X4. sunroof.
new engine, new ttans.,
body & interior in great

shape, runs well, $3000.
900-799-7909

Fort EipJorar XLT. 1997
V8, 116k ml., great cond..
leather, ps, pw. V owner.
$4500 obo 908 2306565

IEEP 0RAND WAOONEER '89
4WD, 175,000 miles, rebuilt
engine & trans, loaded, en
cellcnt cond. $300Q/obo.

908-232-1322
Toyota 4 Runnar M IRS

110K. $5700 90MBS-7109

'96 P/U Truck. 6 5 turtn
diesoi. 8' Meyer Plow *
Salter, 98K ml, $11,000

obo 9084644138
CHEW RACK TRUCK M

Ton dump. $1,000 908-
241-8377/908*100334

CHEVY S-tO 9T • 4 cylinder
manual, AC, cap. asking
$700 TU4BB4MT1

Cnovt SIC Ktmna o>
ti»di« caa, OS', V6
loaded, many custom
parts, 24k miles, must
see, $16700. obo
403-1997

CHEVY TAHOC LS 00 - 4x4.
33K, Pewter, MW Cond.. FUra
BCMCIB. fcg {#t. Ray Loertfl.
$18900. Cal

MUST SEE
FORO F2S0 '02 Club cab.

diesel, 4WD. 40k m(.,
Olack & silvar, t o M M .
$25.000. "90»«93-3J00%

FORO F-atO 4JI4 POLT '07
Lariat *29-V8 avto. cus-
tom pamt. alum, whis
PS, PB, PWr.PDL, 0f
e»c. cond.. $5500/obo
• 9734671761

OMC SONOMA '00 • White
w/grey interior, stepside,
50H rni.. fully loaded, cd,
sport package, new tires,
bedhner, brand new alu
nunum cfiamond plate too)
box. Runs great, warranty
Uarefejarjle 100k mi.
bun)p*r te bump«.'«780O

0MC BOROMA f l 1 * 7 *
ton long bed, 80K, 4 cyl, 5
sp, Gneen, 6drcap + e«tras.
Clean $3850 obo 732
396*235 / 848-21*1627

CHEW VENTURE 2O01
7 Pass., loaded, Onstar.
CD. rear AC. like new, X-
clean, 44K. $12,950/obo
732-261-4222

E490 BOX TRUCK O3 8K
Miles, power llrt^ate, 14'
bOK, e*c. cond. factory
war. $19,900 9734058802

FORO EconoUna Convonlon
Van '93, Hi-Top. Mil main-
tained, loaded $4000/ obo.
90^276*692

FORD WINDSTAR LX 7 Mat
Mini van 00' 53K mi, pwr
doors & seats, AC,

: d $1ifc.*-cond.

auto.
mcl
still in bo«* Must^'seeT
must sell (1900. Call
90B-34ft-U00.

JEEP WRANOLER 2003, Yel
low, soft top, garage kept,
mint cond. 3,000 miles,
$16,000 90&272-2863
or 908966-5713

Rad, .
eacallanl oondWon. ca«ad-
tor, (5.S00. Can 733-701'
C944.

A A + M T I S B0WBTIOW,
DONATE YOUR CAR. 60AT,
OR REAL ESTATE. IRS TAX
DtDUCTIBLE, FREE PICH>
UP/TOW, HELP LWDCH
PRIVILEGED CHILDREN.

1«X> 730*777
0UTREACHCENTER.ORG <

AAA Rated Oi •>«»• • DO-
NATE YOUR CAR, Bolt (M
Real Ettalt. IRS Tax 0 ^
ductitste Fn»e Pick-Up/Tow
Any Modal/Condition.
Help Undafprlvlleced.
Children l«0a598-9211
Outreachcent*r.o»< •

CAR DONATION*- CriooM
your chanty: ChiWren't
Cancer. Boy/Girt Scouts,
Big Srotnars. SPCA. YMCA,
AIDS, Housing Homeless,
and many more. •Free
pickup- Ta> Deductible
18883953955

Car Today To!
Iren And Thelt

__ iuffering From
Qfncatj} Free Towing.'

• » » Jpeductlble. ChlC
fefMs/frnc<" Fund ot
Amenrs. inc.
www cclpaoro 1-800-
4698593 '

OONATE VEHKJLES, BOATS.
REAL ESTATE. COLLECTI-
BLES & MERCHANDISE..,
to help teenagers in cri-
sis! Maumiie your IR9
deduction • Prompt pkkup,
DVar Institute 80033.

car and help
the'tjfind. Tax deducti-
ble. Free towing, Fre»
phone card to donors
with ad #3450
Heritage For The Blind

1600-2-donate
www.taidflductlon.com

YOU TOO CAN
BE A BIG
WINNER!

But not if you answer
ads that promise easy
riches. Call 1-800-
876-7060 and learn
how to spot tele-
marketing^ fraud.

i, and
home.

* pipe tuvct m m n i bnutft to
)cu by • « <>MC<aan am fh«

;; MnUwkCimann

fi5gm:i\ • . ; : j - ;

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR AAA & AARP MEMBERS

SUNROOFf
LEATHER!

BRAND NEW 2004 CHEVROLET BRAND NEW 2004 CHEVROLET BRAND NEW 2004 CHEVROLET

*39,998M6998
YOU SAVI'9562 I YOUttVI'5947Std equip Ircl 571, V8. pAi stT.tok/iVind/lods/f!^. Aifl. Ut.fU Stereo

CD. cruise, r def lihi bells Opt Equip !rel 6 sp man trans, tern r1 p^et,
pel j i u m ^ i s 12d'^CDchna memptn r*ii ighlsei!irel.(Kadvpdiso.
CMri teiei ' t i l l w « S'k rtOO/A. \W4513? !M. MSRFS49.560 Incl COCO
tactofy tebr.e 8 SbOfl Instant Value Cetti

Std top Inct 3 41V6. auloODirans. tr*Tsvnghts,-"*ind/iuclis'Ti"i p
Alfl l/g!s lill fde i Opt Equ-p Ir-.! p*:i'-i\ rj'.s.criiisc. AfA1W Stti
CD Sun773FVIM49i39773AOTSH9*5 tx\ J3500latti»Y'eMt
J500 insuitl Value Cert*

t J'L r. 1
^'-•r1 i 1

him

if:* :.*
V '•'•'
?J \\>
lis'Jn'

3 S.

Staff

' Va:-j

' . [ 3J:C UD I'jns pA
t s'tfTft'l-S "PI ICJ-Jip
•J'JSS CD htjUKISH'
«'482 M:,RP 178.650
t _trTi

r stri>3'b-'ks.v.i''vj I'Xkt'rrirr Aifl
l i i j ia» t tku iKie a : bag idn<tr|

is bualjrAT seats. dn i» infer cnt!
incl S3M0 fjclor^ rebate rf qujl'

BRAND NEW 20O4 CHEVROLET

AVEO

»9272
Sti Equip Incl 13L. 4 cyl. 5 sp ran nans, p w stngArts, Alfl, r ttel. cloth
teirs wW evis. sport mins Opt Ftjrnp Incl Stereo CO. MP3 Ptsyer
&W1ZB4C V5N/48233940 USPPS??06fj Intl ti^OO Factcx> Heoats &
JbX Instant Value CertS

for The,
In our ads... we do not include rebates that are only available to a select few

NO TRICKS! NO GIMMICKS! NO HASSLES!

BRAND NEW 2004 CHEVROLET BRAND NEW 2004 CHEVROIET

#/#
19O04X4PKKUT

BRAND NEW 2004 CHEVROLET

TRAILBLAZER
IXT 1*4x4

BRAND NEW 2004 CHEVROLET

TRAILBLAZER
IS4x44DOOftU 4 DOCK •

*15S951'218991 *26,598
^ YOU SAVI'7155

ve<jH. k^ t'g's, t-̂ i t<v-w r.dpf. AM ?W3ieiw f.fj. atiirrvAfiis Opt fquip
J-ic' rr.au pwi driver se.n hfad n-nan side a1' t » » r m vehicle sari sys
i-'*'Ji>;n?ris 5'K.:?/bB ViN«f '9 /4J) M S R P J 7 J 1 M loci UWOIactorv
i t w e SiiXKi C-M5I/AC f i n i t e A'loA-ance" S SMO Instant Value Ceni

YOU SAVE *65O1
Sid Equip IncJ pwisl'WjMs tA vy- t-1.'rinse Opt equiplnc: 8 It
tedmUOOVfl. ajtoOD'tws dcest,1'/. » • ; , -i'Mmm loti.rirj
di" TrailerPkg. SIVA i%*Pn>pn% n I i••;.Vd . i-\ AM.'FM Sterec. CO
cttome i t f tSmi.O-'sni^i i n f en l ' .VN ' i i iWJ .MSRPtV8 . i »
Incl VM factory rebate 5 VJ.'i injur • VJ -e C'.-'i*

YOU SAVE '9712
A'H, dieu I i • i'jT- A' i ' 1 ••>}'• 'r.< Gi't if/. PI- : :i js a.i La'js
CD ' i 's U'i-i iL'-l- i n ' * :'.v "--3' ™c I . * ' crui:e !L-mcitkt* î",s
tr-ry Sti/Vot.I ' , i ' ,«f.:. '":- l j W S3t;.j'U I--.'

if; SriJlG!.'. j '. ' iC1 ' r •••'•ir.'Ajice'irSfTst

YOU SAVI'8472
Sid Sauip Incl 4?£H 16. * j !o GO trans, pud stmj, lbrkj'*in4i!icli i. Alfl, I'gls,
ii:t simrwn's Opt Eocip l i d i«)e ajtags. (iwrsrat/MSmrt.AM.fMSlDrK!
! j , i "D r m r'3e' cmisf, b's P kiqs lugg rack crasibars.lemteyiessernry,
i i n S ' i « 2 i l l V1N#4?7UJ663 M3K?fc2.a?0 W WXM factDry rebote.
S' .O; GM-GWtC finance t l lo*ai>ce' 4 tbOO Instar.l Value CertS

SHORT HILLS MALL AN AMBVCAN REVOUITON CHEVROLET SEHABLAESPANOL

RIVER HP I SUMMIT, NJ | 908-273-7800

KM! MM
PUMJOH

mven ROAO

Pnce(s}inc! all costs to be pd by aconsumer except for lie, leg Maxes Nat responsible (or typogiaptiicai errors *Must finance with GMAC to aijalitvlwGMGMACIinance allowance " N o t applicable to ad veh ic les See dealer for deta
rebates on 2004 Models only. See dealer far details tTo qualified buyers on select models, t tSubject to GMAC credit approval ilnsiani Value Cento ies are limited quantity-available while supply last

See dealer for details 0% financing available in lieu of
l h l l l t s .
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NEW 2005 CHEVROLET

VIN #57175729, Sft #05223,2 DR, 4 cyl., auto. a t ViN #49435403, Stk #C3372,4 DR, 6 cyl., auto, a/c, VIN #5f 136470, Stk #05200,4 DR, 4 cyl., auto, a/c, VIN #42303773, Stk #03176,8 cyl.. auto, die, p/s/ABS, cd,
p/s/ABS, cd, alloys, MSRP: $16,305 Includes $3000 factory p/s/bMnds/iks/rnirrs, cd, cruise, MSRP: $22,645. p/s/A8S/winds/lks, cd, cruise, alloys, MSRP: $20,525. Includes MSRP: $30,655, Includes $3500 factory rebate, $750 military

rebate, $750 military rebate, $1000 GWAC rebate, $1000 Includes $3500 factory rebate, $750 military rebate & $2000 factory rebate, $750 military rebate, $1000 GMAC rebate 4 $1000 Olds owner loyalty rebate, if qual.
bonus cash & $1000 Olds owner loyally rebate, if qual. $1000 OlrJs owner loyalty rebates if qual, rebate A $1000 Olds owner loyalty rebate, if qual.

iTiTi

VIN #4E142112, Stk #C24SE,BcyUuto,a/c, p/s/ABS, cd,
chrome wMs, 8' western plow, MSRP: $37,066. Includes
$3500 factory rebate, $750 military rebate 4 $1000 Olds

:. if qual.

NEW 2004 CHEVRO

NnrmscKVMUTNEW 2004 CHflmOLIT
INK IS 4VIN MG147144, Stk #C2284,8 cyl., auto, a/c, p/s/b, cd,

cruise, lugg rk, alloys, MSRP: $37,255. Includes $3500
factory rebate, $750 military rebate & $1000 Olds owner

rebate, it qual.

VIN #4J3OS4aO, Sft « 3 3 * . 4 DR, S qH, mtD, He.
ttSMdrtM d c n * . to its, Hum « ( * , » *

VIN #46286856, Stk

USftf> $40,405. Muf t i $4000 Mory
U0

CORVETTE

4 Dfl, 8 cyl, auto, ait,

. . JUdoryrtwte .
r**,J1(X»GMtfret*i l1000(ta owner loyalty

n t * , i fqu*

atanwte, j^ABSMndsfts/mirrs,c(l,aulta,feigBrti,ilum
i,$750m«»y wtits.MSRP: $42,555. Includes $5000 factory rdate,
wwloyalty $750mitary rebate & $1000OUsownvtoytfy

rebate, rl qual.

VIN #45131092, Stk #C3526,8 cyl., auto, a/c.
p/s/ABSAvindS'lteymirrs'seats, cd, cruise, leather, alum

wtils, MSRP: $54,540. Includes $3000 factory rebate, $750
military rebate & $1000 Olds cwner loyalty rebate, if qual.

"29499 S23999 $29999

VIN #51128869, Stk #05281,6 cyl., auto, a/c, pWABS, I
$23,980. Includes $1500 factory rebate, $750 military rebate &

$1000 Okts owner loyalty rebate, if qual.

ROAD HAZARD
4 IN t POWER LIGHT

TO the First 25 People
in the Door Eacb Day!

Mo purchase Nscessary
While sudpMBs last

24 HOURS/7 DAYS A WEEK!
CALL TO GET APPROVAL TODAY!

i ii\/%\'« i: I I O I I I M

you n i APPHOVI n'

LEASE PULL
AHEAD

If YOURbWU IIASf INDS
: BHWUNNOVfMBlR I K HIIY

!() 700S YOU (AN IIRMINAII
iYOUK LtASl MRIY.U MlllFI (HEW
,' SEE IHAIERMJR DHAIIS OEHR

IXPIRtS JANUARY't ?UUS I »15 99
800-287-7906

MON-FRI:9AM-9PH SAT:9AM-6PM• MON-FRI:7:.»AM-5PM• SAT:9AM4PM
niw wouitin Wjwyywjjjs." •ppwww. HCV toINMV,MipnGniKttfK UMI IWMF wytny

MV Ml KCWIilly fHflMn V REVOUIT1ON

Need a new set of wheels?

Find just the car you want
at the price you want to pay.

classified
o-

the first place to look for everything
V i-M*


